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In Rackets Probe

Union Official 
Denies Threat

By W ILLIAM  J. EATON 
United Preaa International

WASHINGTON (UPIt- An ex
convict union leader who admit
ted knowing some high-ranking 
hoodlum* denied today that he 
ever threatened the life of an In
dianapolis attorney Who vanished 
without trace in June, 1953.

Gus Zapas, Indiana Teamsters 
official who alao heads the Bar
tenders1 Union in Indianapolis, 
was asked about testimony that 
he once “ figuratively”  threatened 
to kill lawyer David Probstein.

“ I did" not make 
ment,”  Zapas said

Rattles Sabre
The Senate committee alao sum 

moned Allen Dorfman, who ran j 
an insurance agency in Indianap
olis with Probstein and was pres
ent in May, 1955, when Probstein [ 
was told to produce $8,000 by June 
1 "or else.”  The attorney disap
peared in June, 1955. I WASHINGTON (U P I) — In-

James R. Hoffa, Teamsters' flation is once again the nation’s

Inflation Is 
Still No. 1 
US Enemy

Union president who once loaned 
$8,000 to the missing man was due 
back to testify or aland by to hear 
more evidence on the mystery.

No. I economic threat, as seen 
by the seven » man Federal 
Reserve Board.

The board made that clear

That— STITT 
under oath 

He added that he never th>eat- 
ened the man who disappeared 
but may have told him to “ get 
out”  of Probstein' State Cab Co. 
Office.

"He was a pestv little fellow,"

Hoffa was tied into the story j Thursdsy night when it authorised 
Thursday when he said he and his the Federal Reserve Bank of San

Zapas said. "You wanted him out letary in the Dortman-Probstein 
of the way...He gets in your hair.. | insurance agency, testified she 
I  just wanted to get rid of him.”  j overheard Zapas say he would 

Earlier, Indianapolis lawyer Jo- kill Probstein. She added she did 
•eph G. Wood said Probstein was not take him literally, 
a "scared man" the day he dis- j Miss Starrett also described a 
appeared and talked about leaving conversation between Dorfman, 
on a ''dangerous" mission on June ! Probstein and two of Dorfman's

associates in the insurance busi
ness. Probstein was told to pro-

lleulenanl in Detroit, Owen i Berll Francisco to increase its charge 
Brennan, loaned $8,000 of their!on loans to member banks from 
own funds to Probstein to set up is; per cent to 2 per cent, ef- 
a taxicab company in the capital fective today, 
city of Indiana. Hoffa denied} fK iS boost tn the "discount 
knowing anything about Prob- L „ „  rf.vers<.d the moneveasing 
stein's sudden departure. I policy the board adopted last

Miss Betty Starrett. former sec- Novemb, r t0 check the business

4. 1955 
Wood represented a company

preparing to foreclose a mortgage 1 duce records and $6,000 in 30 days 
on Probstein's home. j"o r else,"' she said. She did not

He said Probstein told him "he single out the speaker 
was involved with some people he [ 
considered dangerous." He told 
Wood he was going first to St.
Louis and then "esst.”

Before Wood testified, the com- _  # 
mittee called Ben Sallxman. who C | m « |  < | | j Q p
identified himself as a St Inline ■ d  O  w
drugstore clerk. Saltzman invoked 
the Fifth Amendment 21 times in

May Not1

recession.
The other I I  Federal Reserve 

banks are expected to follow the 
San Francisco bank's lead and 
ask the board for permission to 
raise the discount rates.

Letting the demand for credit 
press hard against the supply has 
been the board's Way of trying 
to curb spending and price booste 
in inflationary periods. During 
the recession when it wanted to 

‘ stimulate spending the board in
creased the supply of money and 
credit, thereby forcing down in
terest rates.

F R A N C !

SEA CRASH
A KLM Dutch airliner with 99 persons aboard crashed while on a flight over 
the Atlantic from Amsterdam to New York. The huge super-constellation left 
Shannon Airport in Ireland after a normal stopover. The cause of the crash remain
ed a mystery today. The liner carried 5 3 Americans. (NEA Telephoto)

refusing to answer questions.
The committee said Saltzman 

was a "slugger for Teamster* Lo
cal 405 in St. Louis during a 1954

Undaunted Store 
Displays Jewels

Search Fleet Seek Crash 
Victims' Bodies In Atlantic

Warns Troops Must 
Leave Middle East

By BRUCE W. M I NN 
United Press International

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (U P I) The Soviet Union 
warned today it might “take action’* if American and 
British troops are not withdrawn from the Middle East. 
The aabre-rattling statement lent urgency to the ernei** 
ency session of the U. S. General Assembly.

The Soviets made the threat in Pravda, the official 
Communist Party organ, as the Western nations swung 
their support to a Norwegian resolution asking Secretary 
General Dag Hammarskjold to put President Eisen
howers Middle East peace plan into action.

Some observers dismissed the 
Moscow warning as a propaganda 
jab designed to give emphasis to 
a Soviet resolution calling for the 
immediate withdrawal of Ameri
ca!' and British troops from Leb
anon and Jordan. But they were 
worried by the blunt wording.

Peace Mission Possible 
Moscow said "our state cannot 

be indifferent to the fact that a 
serious danger of war is being 
g e n e r a t e d  in the immediate 
vicinity of its borders”  and "it 
is natural that in these circum
stances countries bordering on the

By MICHAEL DENKIGAN 
United Press International

SHANNON. Ireland (U P Il
1 NEW YORK (U P Il— Tiffany’s 13-ahip search fleet today combed 

WASHINGTON it ’ P Ii — I S i emained undaunted today in the the area whera a Dutch airliner 
aviation experts gave lnvestiga faca 0j a brazen theft of gems plunged into the sea. seeking the 

rsb  strike end received $12,080 in j,0|»  only a SO-SO chance today of ( rom ,i* display windows bodies of 99 victims and clues to
salary after he ostensibly was determining definitely why a KLM ^ ( r (  were reports the Fifth the cause of the tragic crash, 
fired following hit Indictment for f Dutch jAirlinM Super;_Con- Awnu- ultrm.fMh.onable je w e lr y _____________________________________

uncovered.
KLM officials discounted the 

poskibility of sabotage, although 
the- line's manager here conceded 
"something must have happened 
very quickly,"

Slay Nave Turned Back

assault and battery. ■tellation crashed In the Atlantic. 
■ Few air accidents b e a r  the

Bond Set 
In Hit, 
Leave Case

ons-unknown.”  But 
! majority of those listed as un
solved have i n v o l v e d  water 
• rashes where it was impossible 
to recover much wreckage

shop would henceforth use imita
tion gems in ‘ its sidewalk windows 

the vast ‘n * und*?  *  burglary, in ]
I which thieve* smashed open two

"economy tthird! class" f l i g h t  
headed for New York carrying 83 
Americans. 38 passengers of other 

SHANNON, Ireland (U P I)—The nationalities and a crew of eight.

BULLETIN
niaplay windows and hauled off h •nr ho,,lrH or I " " ' 1™ ' « • '  i 11 > «« th»  “ Jump-off" airport

vlvnra of Thursday'* crash of a heie at 11:05 p.m., e.d.t., tVednea- 
KI.M Dutch Airliner with 9ft per- day, and was last heard from 35 
sons aboard was called off today, minutes later at a point eome 200

jewels valued at $171,500. 
But Tiffany's was not to be

Available evidence pointed to, “  \  A KI.M spokesman said that a l l ' mile* west of Shannon,
violent thunderstorm tut bulence i flu*tered * bout Thursday, l*»e which had searched t h e  +  +

store unveiled it* new* display ' .. . w "

Pravda In 
Warning 
Of 'Action'
MOSCOW (U P I)-T h e  Soviet 

Communist Party organ Pravda 
 ̂ warned today "countries border*

Near and Middle East should be jn)f on ,h(i Nea|> and Middle EM t”
forced to take steps to guarantee be f0rced to take action un-
their own and general security, j ,€M Americ* n , nd British troop* 

Yhere was a growing belief are withdrawn from Lebanon and 
Hammarskjold himself might un- 1 Jordan.
dertake another peace mission to ,t d|d not „ „  ^  what th#
the Middle East to sound out the nature of the acMon would ^
Arab nations on establishment of . , . __,
a do-it-yourself economic program # "Our state cannot be ‘ndifferen 
and strengthening of independent .to tto. fact that a se r ie s  danger 

|nations against ours.de - u b v e r - w . r is being generated in th. 
A British search plane sighted! , ion. immediate vicinity of Us borders

v . Pravda said in a front • pag*
There also was a possibility he editorja]

would consult with Jordan on | ‘ . .
broadening U. N. activity there 11 n «,ural that th**« 
where only Thursday Jordan! *u- circumstances countries bordering 
thorities in Amman disclosed an- he Near and Middle East 
other plot against King Hussein! fhould be forced to take^ step* 
had been broken up. A similar l°  guarantee their own and th.

v 'general security," the newspaper
asserted.

the wreckage of the plane at 9 :45 
a.m., e.d.t., J30 miles west of the 
Irish coast. The fact the wreck 
age was 70 mile* nearer Ireland 
than the plane had been at the
time of its last report suggests it 

The KLM Super-Constellation. may have turned back after suf- 
which crashed Thursday was an fenng crippling damage of some plol waa reported on June 27.

ici • Reifi -ts t  N
Only two air accidents In Malory i °  F  " * ] "The peoples of these countriea

have taken a heavier toll in l i fe ’ Abdul Monem Rifa 1, Jordanuin believe that the growing tension in 
than the KLM tragedy—the crash j representative to the united Na- that regton ithe Middle Easti can 
of a giant U.S. Air Force trans-!tion* * nd brother of Jordanian L ,e moved only if foreign troop* 
port. In which 129 GI »  were ’ P r e m i e r  Samir Rifai, stunned• ar# withdrawn.”  
killed, and the collision of two air-|9°m* j Pravda asserted that unless th#

United States and Britain arsliners over th* Grand Canyon, h* * * 'd ^i* government would not

foras a possible reason __ ___
tragedy KLM official, said the * nd n» w windows -  contain ing,,^ 
p l a n e  apparently rsn Into a d.amond-encruated Jewelry val-A bond of $1300 was set in Jus- P ■ »  "  • apparently ran into • T " " ----  ty

tire of th* Peace D R Henry’s w ve ie  storm just before crashing uea "■
office vesterdsv for Franci* Eve- But two factor* led American
rett Lackey 1124 Terry Road * ‘ r »*f«Uy experts to hesitate be- r ;  F ' . a k e w ^

- fore pin - pointing thunderstorm I I V C  V ^ U D O l l

area where the plane plunged Inin 
capped Atlantic ISO 

miles northwest of Shannon were 
told to proceed to their destina.
Hons.

which killed 128 persons.
★  ★  ★

Charge* of failure to stop snd 
render aid were filed against I-nr. 

, I key. who late Wednesday night 
drove into a 43-year-old Flgtn, 

* ■ Okla., man, J. R. Gardner. Gard
ner waa Hated a's being in fair 
condition this morning.

The accidenti happened about 
10:40 p m. Wednesday In the 1500 
block of N. Hobart. Pampa police 
had Lackey In custody nine min
utes after the arrldent occurred.

Gardner, a truck driver f o r  
Groendyke Transport Company, 
kaa < becking the oil in his truck 
parked beside the road in the 1500 
block of N. Hobart when he was 
hit bv Lackev w-ho didn't stop.

turbulence as a probable cause:
t. The KLM plane was equipped O l l t l 3 W S  K i l l e d  

with airborne radar, regarded by j
veteran airline p i l o t s  a* the HAVANA (U P Il Five "put- 
greatest air safety development laws" were killed by rural guards 
in the past 20 years. Radar en- j Thursday on the road between 
ablea a pilot to determine the San Andres and La Guira in weat- 
areas of s e v e r e  thunderstorm ern Cuba 
turbulence as far as 150 miles 
shead. No airliner equipped with 
this electronic warning device has 
fallen prey to s thunderstorm 
since it waa introduced two years 
ago.

French f i s h i n g  boat* had1 
plucked 14 bodies from the sea. 
The trawlers General Leclei-c and 
Maurice Guilland carried the first 
eight bodies to Galway, and the 
trr.wler Bisson was expected to

Men Who Live By The Sea 
Wail To Pay Their Respects

accept a U. N. police force or 
observers such as were sent Into! " ,0PP* lhe-Y, 
Lebanon.

However. It was believed Jor
dan might accept an enlarged 
truce supervisory organization, set 
up originally to maintain peace 
with Israel. Premier Rifai ap
parently favored such a plan but 
said if the U.N. failed to protect

will undoubtedly 
not confine themselves to that 
area, and a threat to other in
dependent eastern states will im
mediately result.’*

port with the remains pf two wom
an area not prevt- en rer0Vered early today, 

oualv affected by recent disorders Airline authorities had abandon-' 
in this rountry, th# army an- ed hope of finding survivor*, mak- 
nounced today. |ng appear the crash would be

Earlier, police had announced the worst single-airliner accident

Bv DONAI, O'HIGGINS 
United Preaa International

GALWAY, Ireland (U P I) Men 
leave soon (or the Irish fishing "'ho live by the sea waited in the

rain here today to pay their last 
respects to 99 men. women and 
children who died in the sea. 

The Fiench trawlers General

the arrest of 12 men and two

If II enmea from a Hardware 
More. We ha\e It. I^wis Hdwe. I darts.

women accused of plotting to as
sassinate government leaders with 
an air gun that fired poisoned' passengers survived the crash." a

in history.
No Sign oif Survivor* 

*'We do not expect that

Final Election-Year Effort 
To Boost Social Security Set

By W ILLIAM  THF.IS 
United Pres* International

i pressed areas and provide miner- 
WASHINGTON tU r il -  A final a, aubaid,M

effort to ranen the election-year . . . . . . . .  „Apparently scuttled In the House

leadership agreement for action | housing bill, still bottled up in the 
on long-delayed bills to aid <1* -1 Rules Committee which holds the

other legislation. Action on a Sen- 
ale-approved bill to curb labor

Leclerc and Maurice Guilland. 
bringing in the first bodies re
covered from the Dutch airliner 
which crashed Thuisday in the 

were due her* about
noon.

Several hundred persona, most 
of them fishermen, waited on the 
pier where the fishing boats will 
tie up. Ignoring the cold rain 
and repeated appeals from police 

The cause of the crash remained to clear the area, they stood by 
a mystery. The plane had report- all night.
ed no trouble, and when last \ They gathered in little groups, 
heard from waa cruising at 18.000 s m o k i n g  and talking quietly.

the early part of the i'igil left Jordan hia country would adopt 
hours ago, with the assurance "other means. This was thought

to be a reference to acceptance 
of British and American aid, in
cluding troops.

they will be called when they 
are needed.

The men of Galway continued 
to stand and wait, peihapa hoping 
they would be the first to hear if j 
any good news came from the 
crash scene.

Harbormaster James White said WASHINGTON (U P I) — T h e  
the plane went down tn the Gulf; House by Vofc-e vole stamped its

BULLETIN

Nightmare Is 
Over For 
Innocent Man

By LEON BURNETT 
United Pres* International

spokesman for the KLM airline 
said In Amsterdam Thursday 
night. A British search pilot re
turning from the crash scene said 
he saw no sign of survivors

Air Force Sends 
Up Test Rocket

boost In Social Senility benefits 
was set in the Senate today.

The Democratic move to push 
the planed Social Security bene
f i t -  tncraia## ~to_lD per cent ap
peared to be foredoomed.

Rut it highlighted s speedup of 
legislative arlion designed to 
make adjournment of the 85th 
Congress sometime next week a 
reality.

Sen. Russell B. 1-ong iD-La.)
said either he or Sen. Albert Gore 
(D-Tenn.) would offer the amend
ment today to make the Social Se
curity benefit increase 10 per cent 
Instead ot the 7 per cent voted by 
the House and the Senate Finance 
Committee.

Other, senators forecast the 
move would be defeated and the 
Senate would take the bill sub
stantially aa drafted by the F i
nance Committee.

And Sen. Frank Carlson <R-
Kan.) predicted the House would 
aa quickly accept the minor revi
sions made by (he Finance Com
mittee In the rush for adjourn
ment.

Hie Senate AiTricu>tur*  Commit
tee meets today to decide whether 
to accept without change the sub
stitute farm bill rammed through 
the House Thursday. Acceptance 
ws* probable.

And the House, In tell-tale sign 
of adjournment fever, reached a

deal ws* the multi-hillion-dollar
racketeering may come next Mon- 

(See ELECTION, Page 8)

feet.
investigators theorized it might 

have been crippled by a lightning 
bolt - there were thunderstorms

There was nothing tliey could 
do, hut moat of them men 
whose battle with the aea began 
in early childhood felt an in-

in th# are* about the time of the 1 stincitiva sympathy for the rrasn
crash — or an interna) explosion. 
So far aa is known, no evidence 
supporting either theory has been

victim*.
Th# ambulance* and Red Ci-oae

JEFFERSON. Ga. I U P Il— The 
two-year nightmare James Fulton 
Foster endurpd in death row for 
a murder committed by another 
man was over today, and the 40- 
year-old father of seven began life 
anew as a free man.

A directed verdict of innocent in 
a murder charge against Foster 

, ended a climactic day of court ac- 
CAPE C A N A V E R A L .  Fla. tion that saw a former Illinois po

l l '  P 11 — The Air Force sent lip^liceman and a Georgia bootlegger 
a small test rocket Thursday night draw life imprisonment for the 
in a flight designed to pave the'crime. •-
way (or "manned space travel." of ,he thr, e cases in

The rocket, smaller than t h e rapid-fire order ended four davs 
, Thor and Atlas missiles which of proceedings in the rustic jmall-

courthouse about a mite 
the spot where grocer

Stream, making survival almost Bnai approval today on a i«n- 
immpossible. I f  jsny of the plane's | million-dollar program for tax re- 
91 passengers and 8 crewmen did **** *or small business.
live, they would have been carried I ......................,t , , , ,
for miles by the current, perhaps 
to one of the tiny, uninhabited 
islands off Ireland's west coast.

'Empty' Rifle 
Kills Youth

TYLER , Tex. (U P Il — Ronnie 
Jones, 17. of Arp. Tex., was killed 
Thursday when s 22 rifle dis
charged accidentally. Tt*T bullet 
striking him in the right eye.

worker* who were on hand during rifle at th* victim.

The incident occurred a* a have been undergoing stepped-up town 
friend, Carroll Young. 17. pointed testing recently, was visible for from 
what was thought to be an empty about a minute before Its power Charles Drake was shot to death

; quit.

Grim Note Injected Into Meeting

Senate In Wild, Late-Hours Session On 'Surrender
By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH 
United Press IntenmlionHl

WASHINGTON (U P I) The furor 
over reports the Defense Depart
ment ordered preparation of a 
"surrender study”  sent the Ser- 
ate Into a wild late-hours session 
Thursday night.

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (U P !) — Presi

dent Eisenhower assured a roused 
Senate today that no federal 
money ha* been or will be epent 
on a study of possible U.R. sur
render to ltd enemy In event of 
nuclear war.

He issued a statement declaring 
that the Idea of aurh a project la 
"nonsense.”

__The confusing session, whioh_
produced two unsuccessful at

tempt* tn force (he first secret 
Senate meeting since World War 
11, ended somewhere in midair, ft

was to resume today.
Pending waa a proposal by 

Chairman Richard B. Russell (D- 
Ga.) of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee R u i  m  1 I s proposal 
would withhold funds from any 
Pentagon-sponsored studies on pol
icies for possible U. 8 surrender 
tn nuclear war.

Also injected Into Thursday 
night's senatorial hassle was a de
fense policy speech made earlier 
tn the day by Sen. John F. Ken
nedy (D-Mass.), Kennedy told th* 
Senate the balance of air-misaile 
striking power will shift sharply 
to Russia In the i960 to 1984 peri
od, putting the United Stales in 
deadly peril.

Would Out Off Funds
That speech brought complaints 

from Sen Homer Capehait iR- 
Ind i that such statements give 
"aid snd comfort to the enemv."

Russell * amendment to an ap
propriation hill would cut off 
funds for any study on "when and

how the government of the United 
State* should surrender this coun
try to its enemies."

Russell insisted his proposal was 
designed to "reassure" the nation 
-  and the world that Congress 
"would never tolerate" the sug
gestion of a U. S. surrender to 
Godless Communism. A’ll such ru
mors should be spiked, he said. > 

But other senators, including 
Sen. John Sherman Cooper (R- 
Ky.t said the amendment Implied 
such a defeat was possible and 
reflected on congressional confi
dence tn the administration.

Senate Democratic leader Lyn
don B. Johnson (Tex.) said lie felt 
senators should stand and be 
counted. But he conceded he waa 
probably in the minority. He sent 
hi* colleagues home to bed at 
l|:oi p.m.. e.d.t.. and moved beck 
the meeting hour today from 10 
a m. to noon.

Dtrkaesi A»k* Xeerecy 
Kennedy told the Senate a lag

in U. S. missiles development 
might give Russia a "new short 
cut to world domination." He said 
the disparity in missile strengths 
would confront this country with 
"a  peril more deadly than any 
wartime danger we have ever 
known.”

This caused Capehart to declare 
that speeches such aa Kennedy’s 
should not be made publicly. Sen. 
Everett M. Dirksen 1R-T11.) later 
moved that the doors be closed 
as th* debate raged on. Capehart 
seconded th* motion.

At that point, the presiding offi
cer, Sen. Allan Bible (D-Nev.) or
dered the galleries cleared of 
newsmen and spectator*. But the 
motion wee withdrawn. Bible sub
sequently ruled the Senate had the 
right to take such action.

Sen. Clinton P. Anderson (D- 
N M l defended Kennedy's speech. 
Anderson said he and other sena
tors .had advised President Eisen
hower in June, 1855, that the Rus

sian* had an intermediate ballistic 
missile and the ability to produce 
an intercontinental rocket.

President "Horrified”
Russell's amendment came in 

the midst of a furor that raged 
from the White House to Congress 
after it was disclosed some kind 
of "surrender study"- -or studies— 
had been prepared at the Penta
gon'* request.

The Whit* House said President 
Eisenhower considered the study 
"ridiculous" if It actually did dis
cuss the conditions under which 
this country might give up. The 
President demanded an immedi
ate teport on the incident.

The study waa brought to Eisen
hower's attention by Sen. Styles 
Bridges (R-N.H.) at a White 
House legislative conference Tues
day. One GOP lawmaker who was 
present described th# Piesidcnt a* 
"horrified" and "madder than I 
have seen him In ail his year* in 
th* Whit* Houss.”

when he tried to tight off a bandit 
on the night of July 19, 1958.

The windup began when a 12- 
man jury, which had reported it
self hopelessly deadlocked after 
about nine hours of deliberation, 
returned a verdict of guilty 
against car dealer-bootlegger A.D- 
Allen. The Juror* chose a Ilf* sen
tence for Alien.

Then Charles P. (Rocky) Roths
child, former lawman whose con
fession on July 4 unlocked ths 
door to freedom (or Foster, en
tered a pie* of guilty and asked 
for the mercy of the court. Judge 
Ma.vlon R. Cttnksoales sentenced 
him to life.

Then came Foster's new trial. 
Sheriff John B. Brooks identified 
Rothschild's signed confession and 
after Foster took the stand brief
ly, Clinkscalee told th* Jury Uiat 
under this evidence a verdict of 
not guilty must be returned.

“ Since August of 1*56, I  have 
been under the shadow of death— 
an ordeal which it doesn't seem 
possible that a man could go 
through,”  said Foster, a house 
painter from Greer, S.C.

" I  knew that some day, some
how the truth would come w t, 
and it ha*. Mv mind is at lea*.”

He then salt! a short praytr and 
stepped down.

>
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Push Button Spray Cans Of Anti-Dust 
Reduces Summer Household Chores

U K
\ ^ r * jib.C  *-

% . x f l
DEAR ABBY...

/ >'■

By Abigail Van Burtn

t
Jeew Item la the iM m rm aktr'l srm ory b  a »birId >|>iiut U r-  
Bbk. It's p i r k i i b  la a i m r - M  caa sad in hibit* s al ds ltaa.
By KAY SHERWOOD t mist roats tne clean surface of

NEA 8: .11 Writer the metal. It ’s formulated to lup-
When warm weather makes al- ply an effective shield against 

most any housework a bothersome dust, moisture sod other temiah- 
rhore. ways to reduce ekertion ing agents.
find ready scceptaiwe. • An established commercial pro en bv honoring Mr. A

That la tha time to try some of tector for fine office leather *—

leather fujgitur* for the home
prompted its introduction recently DEAR ABBY: How does a per-.wotk I might go back with him 
in home-size cans son .go about telling her best again. I can’t tell my parents why

If furniture polishing is n o t friend that she is spoiling her I want to leave What should I do? 
your idea of the way to spend a daughter <aged * ' rotten? My ALL CONFUSED
sunny afternoon, a new s p r a y  friend's child is th* worst behsved DI.A8  ALL: Tell your parents 
msy intrigue you This pressunz < nua I lor my fnendsi have ever a change of scenery and
ed polish shines up surfaces as seen During a bridge game she »  new outlook on Hfe (It s true), 
you dust To use it you s i m p l y  will sit in her mommie s lap the • reeonsmend It — and the sooner 
spray it on the <■ loth or the sur- whole time whining and pestering bWter.
face to he polished and follow her mother She is constantly BFl—--------------- ------------------ sW----
through with a dust cloth. terrupting the game by asking for

The company making it points gum candy and soft drinks. The CONFIDENTIAL TO JE R R Y : 
out that it can be used on gny res; of the girts and I are ready It b  not eaough to boost that 
surface, which is helpful where to scream but we like this woman you’ve aevar "hart a fly ’ ’ . . what 
furniture combines several dif- v> much we don't want to hurt her have you done lately to HELP 
ferent materials in one piece feeling*. I would appreciate any one?

Although the list of spot remov suggestions you have for improv For a peraonal reply, wnte to 
ers and rug cleaners is long, one ing the situation. ABBY in care of this paper En-
of the newer ones, a foam spary. READY TO SCREAM close a seif addressed stamped
may bo especially interesting to DEAR READY: "M oram ie” be envelope, 
owners of light-covered carpets or |a need of a trteadly suggestion
upholstery where spot removal is a ad It you aro her beat friend, you -------
a frequent job are eterted: Her child (like ell , ^

This foam spray, made, for use normal child re. , will get away V ~ , ^  *  *
on wool or synthetic fibers, is easy with as much as she can. If Mom
to use and is said to be c o m-  mie eaa’t discipline her. she “* *  *** y° " r
pletely safe should visit a child couasetiag ser

The solvent is supposed to be sice aad get a few pointer*, 
strong enough to dislodge grease _ ,
stains, but not harsh enough to ---------
harm fibers or leave a ring.

') 1
P

Manners 1
Makes Friends / e
Unless you are sure you ran sup-

ply your guests with any drink 
thev might name, don't ask them 
what they would like to drink. In
stead. give them a choice from

t i

1 1

your bookdealer to 
get "DEAR ABBY" lor you.

BRIDE'S P A R TY  —  Honored guests of o pre-nupitol 
jedd ing  shower given on Mondoy evening in the First 
Methodist Church porlor, Pompo, were left to right, 
Mrs H. L . McCortey, bride-elect's mother. Miss Melba 
M cCorley, bride-elect of Dean Word, ond Mrs Floyd 
Word, mother of prospective bridegroom.

(Photo, Coil's Studio)

Mrs. Largin Feted 
A t Baby Shower

Fresh Beauty Robbed Miss Melba McCarley, Bride-Elect, 
By Lack Of Sleep Honored At Pre-Nupital Shower

the drinks you ran make without 

too much trouble 
You'll save time that way. and 

maybe save yourself from having 
to tell a guest who asks for a par

ticular drink. "I 'm  sorry.
______

(Read The News Classified Ads)

CHOCOLATE
sundae

DEAR ABBY: The man who 
lives next door is fat and jolly.
He » sruienl He must he in h’ » Women who ronetstentiy r o b  '-Special to The_Newai centered with an arrangement of
fifties He keeps telling me what themselves of sleep, rob t h e m-  LEFORS — Miss Melba MfiCar- giant blue mums' knd Mbv rhry- 
a knock-out I am and how he selves of the fresh beauty which ley. bride-elect of Dean Ward, was sanihemums. flanked on e i t h e r  
envies the lucky man who marries belongs to all women regardless honored with a pre-nuptial wed- side with double crystal candle 

* * * * *  married htmself. He but "S f-R f* ."TtVMtt Max Fee torrWorNTAftng Shower m -he psrior Of *ne-hoiler. !~. •»—f  -I , - ai.U.rs
A surprise baby er w g me a dollar he could get both hit famed Hollywood beauty authorty. First Methodist Church. Pampa on The white cake decorated with

hands around my waist and he The skin begins to appear sallow-. Monday night blue wedding bells was serveJ byThat IS me time 10 iry some or tector for tine ornce I earner rur- ,n the Citiea Serv- rv- . . , —  -------- ,  ....... • ----
the aids that promise push bottofi mture is now in production f o r  ^  „ llh H ^ 1 / 7  '*  " *  ***, “  h* rml*“  Notches and blemishes a p p e a r  Hostesses for the event w e r e  Mrs Johnny Quarles and th e
ease end efficients in polishing off home use ‘ ‘ Mn „  c  F „  * round ,h'  mouth ,m1 *>"*• * nd R**d C ,rr Sh,rriu Br>dy floating a blue w e d d . n g»— «• »«■ **■«<.«. or*. *o«i!S2̂ S.G2i'— *•*““ w’b,h* ~  —  ........................ .. .................... ..................
mflitar cleaners soap* try) clean- manufacturer tells me. will give a G r , M 1  A  G  Beuselin. k I D. procUlmed Dollar Da,
ers m aeroeol containers, are year s protection against harden Brv, „ ,  A w  Frazier L. F. Bat- ,*4  . *  himself a barsain At sa 
•Praying a claan path through mg. cracking lorn of color or lust- ^  c  G Gillespie. W. R Bonnell a maa la *o« ,m-leot — m r  la be

harm lew. keep year di«taa«-e.

Louise Brown. Mildred C a s h ,  band formed of ice. was servod by 
Charles Glissen. Mildred Patton Miss Nelda Crouch. Sterling eilver 
W A Waters. Ha Campbell. Ruby and crystal completed the t a b l e

For a time, make-up can cover 
these unwanted sleepless signs, 
but if the lack continues and theic *PP* D* Ann Bradley, and Mias appointments
face never has an opportunity to Crouch. The honoree was presented a

spraying a clean peth through ing. cracking
many tasks at the touch of a fin- er . nd N E _________ _ „  ,***** _
ger Although It’s been used for 10 In the receiving line were Mrs. - I regain 1U fresh appearance, the Pianist for the evening was Miss corsage of blue split mums a n d

One newcomer, for example, la.years by commercial service de- powen an<] Mr* Milligan ---------- make-up can only assist in cam- Sue Foster. Guests were registered corsages of white split mumj were
a sflicone-bate cleaning a g e n t  partments to care for office fur- A corjiage fashioned f r o m  a ouflaging the unwanted m a r k s  bv Mrs. Bradley. presented to the mother of th e
which polishes mirror*, 'leans mture. the increase in use of b*bv rattler tied with pink nbbon D*-AR ABBY: We are an older Look your most beautiful by sche- The bride s chosen colors of blue honoree. Mrs H L  M ( C « r ! i y .
windows and th* painted wooden ---------------------------------------------- w u  pre,<nted o th* honor** 1 ? u? 1 * ,nd h* v* “ h1* d« » r d“ »n r your sleep correctly Then and while were carried out in th* ‘ n*1 th* mother of the proap*. live
frames or window sills in a r u i T I I  k i l l  I r T T  The serving table was covered m ,nd* with whom we visit back make-up will add to your beauty serving table covered with a bridegroom Mrs Floyd Ward-

Whenever w* go “RUTH M ILLETTspray-on. wipe-off operation 
Another relatively new prod

uct in push-button sprav cans is
an antidust agent Sprayed on on* of theae you certainly appre

and forth.The serving table
with a white crocheted table cloth . _  . _ . ,
reniere/1 with a flora’ arranse- th hon* ' ter dinner they let health habit

When you com* in contact with ______  th* 'r parakeet* fly around the

to rather than covering up a p o o r  whit* lace cloth caught at e a c h  Approximately seventy person*
comer with a blue noeegay. and attended or sent gifts.

ment and flanked with green tap 
ers

miniature three-dimensional

doing, and “ “ I * ”  th*
• rations

dust cloths or dry mop heads, th* date your good fortune: 
cleanser collects lust and fluff in A repairman who answers your 
a haavy lint which is easily trouble call promptly, work* faat 
shaken into a sack. knows what he is

I f t  heavy collection of lint doesn t depress you with a lot of rn ees  oresided at th* “ y * nyth‘nK A bbv* - r “ ' •» * • » r r -  —  ■*- “ *“ • *•
' »  ; ~ ublM you *x* ^  ' ,n th* ,u- ,d cake M r. Dulaney 

A saleswoman who reallv lis- c*4Ar* * - ot tb*

under bed* is a particular 
lem in your hou*$ as it was

s: s S H i S H s i G r i l l i n g  Tonight? Why Not Try Recipe
uble deco^ W* , r * * * ,ln*  1 don t ,hink Ihl« ‘  ‘table deco u v#r> nic# ^  M  don.t waat

vou'lhink " 1' ’ Ch4rco* 1 * rl"ing tonight?" It s
MRS R K a ravortt< question of many folks

HIP J / ’ ’ -  w

“  With A Deliciously Different Twist?
Batson serv- 

was In

Meat halla 
Pour Pork and Beana into

UKCAR MRS. R. k. I think your thl* tim* of ye* r 1 ml* hl **-v *  large saue*J>ai^»nd bring to a aim- And thev a** sure vou arej . * " VFIv *fw1 aoam/1 in* nn a Icwi r ̂

If you want to t*II aomething to 
jomeon* and don t want to be 
overheard. wa:t until you have the 
person alone It a rude to whisper 
or talk behind your hand when 
others . are around. Though you 
arent-talking about them, they 
might think you are

aay
anttduat treatm ent do«a**m a k e A aaleswoman who really ‘ ? he ' h^ r e .  In opening ,r* '“ d* , r '  '•*  You ' * TJ  m* r- ing something vou don t want
mopping faster and more effec- ten. when you tell her exactly the Fr l I ,er ,nd M r. th.a * ? ! £ £  k t2 »t^com ton in J  On long ric.wer. alternate "ha-

,y P T  !*_  d r* “  y ° U , r ! _  k n*  B eu ae ln ir k m t l  tm UieVed T r i e r s  T  T « r  " n i* "  ' J i .  -  ■ -  - *  bno fo n d ?  — «  — -  - a k e  then,
cage* during m ealtim e.

An ally that premia** to help snd the price you have set as 
you win th* battle against tarnish your limit.
•n silver or brass without appii A butcher who do*an t look pain-

Guests attending weie Mme* 
Park Brown. Earl A. E a t o n .  
Clyde Batson. Orville Batson.

feel uncomfortable.

stum of a lot of elbow grease is ed when you s.k him to cut you Fmn7 H^aMt.' C. P
another non-lacguer spray. • J ' * ' *  *  m* * ' Awlo,J> f butchers Conov#r w  c  Hutchinson J A

At th e 'M M  ~ ------------ ----------- ------ ------ --------------

P i n e a p p l e  bob foods -  small cooked onion*.
Chunks, fresh tomato wedge* ' r**b tolhato wedge*. Pineapple - ~  7, * “  . . ,

. . .  * rNinnw. .hnnk. r j _____  . . r If vou Ivnlt# rl»e«t« for a buffetrhunka of green pepper. a n d  t-nunka, chunk* of green pepper.

to u c h y  .  finger, a ^  ̂  ̂ L V it ' T T .  ? J T S ' ̂  D e n n t , .  married mm, but I d ido, bug. e r t ^  m
^  !  , , . r c T S e  In lh, di. u j  H v  T ' lr" * r C M 8im' m ,rri*d at, ,h# U,n* 1 tasting that you'd better plan on outdoor grUl ren.e

. ,h .  ̂ mon*. Brownie Hughe*. S a m  haven I gone out with him since p len ty fo r all! occasionally, until

‘ small cooked onlonsi on top of a a"d small meat balls Prepare as njPP«'‘ ■’ " •»
„  steaming hot . aiuwrel* of nutrk "*»">  k.boh. a . you think vou II 0 ^ or'  * "  ‘ r,,un'' 0

D E A R  A B R Y  .1 ftU *  » .  , l , h  « « .  p j ,  M  „ . n .  n „ «  ,  p , , , .  B d ,,, A . g W * * .  e g l

.____ . . __ many Kbs(e*aes think that Itremembering to turn

Soft Wotcr 
is a

"M UST"
. for 

DISH
WASHERS

box that suits her needs Groom, Dal Hit* l i e  Johnaon.il found out ha s married but we
A telephone voice that sounds w  y  George 3*it*, O *** each other at work every dav.

interested in ywir proWem^.nd1 in G P iu , B. rre, g  which make. It hard for me to
helping you when you need «nfor w#||er# ^  Hu, ton B u , c h get over him I am old enough to
mation or have trouble to report Brown; Beverly Bonnell. mev* out of my parents home

A salesperson who is willing to gsndr,  and Kartn Frazier. P a t and get a job out of town, which
reafly look for the item you want ^  ^  BeiualiBrk , nd Mrt „  what I d like to do bacaua* I
to buy instead of bruahmg you off 3 gnjd#r know „  , kt, p lh„  m#n „
with • vftfu«. •*I haven't »een any- ___  __________________________ _ T--------------—. . ____________ _t t |  that around latelv. ' . MOPSY

A cashier who looks at you, and
gives you a smile and a pleaaanl V  _ u  TWF«,F S T V I  F S

Thank you ' when she take* your '  TH LO L O I Y L L O
money Somehow you part with \  YOU MAY A6 W E L L  G>G
your money more happily when It \  _  _ _  _ ,  0
ia taken from you hv someone who \ ffi-FT QE DU S 'N E5 5 ^  
treats you courteously.

A room clerk who doesn't act 
high hat or obviously pleased 
when he can tell you that he 
hasn't a vacant room. It's a blow 
and it help* to have the clerk ap
pear to be sorry, rather than 
pleased, at your predicament.

A receptionist who will tell you 
exactly how long you will have to 
wait to see the person you have 
asked to see. instead of letting 
you cool your heels for an hour 
during which you could have done 
three errands

balls
KABOB CROWNED BEANS 

2 cans i l  lb. IS os. eachi 
Pork and Beans 
8amil cooked onions 
Fresh tomato wedges 
Pineapple diunks 
Green peppers

the meat
are cooked to your liking.

Pour hot pork and Beana into 
2-quart rectangular casserole for 
serving la y  grilled k a bobs on top 
casserole to the table (or s o m e  
■nighty good eating! 
of Beans. Now rush this colorful

doesn't matter when a buffet meal 
1* served.

•loose

1 \t « \VA bWuffw W••• I- K\

HEARD THE L A TE S T ?

‘ t •'

L  .
Mxi can save one third 
on long distance ...the secret 
is station-to-station*
The smart word !s out. People everywhere are learning 
ttation-to-»tatiov. Long Distance calls cost about % 1«M than 
per*on-to-per»on tervice. It ’s like getting one call free for 
every two you pay for. Here’s proof:

to New Orleans
■»fW« — Might Matted — Ml 

tl.M  “  $l.t«
V*» Save

C a n  * y  n um bar  . . /<’a t wi c a  at  fas t
0  IMa MA aM  aarese eke M inn,

REVOLVI NG T A I L !

with tha purchota of thit

Tuppan
GAS RANGE

Tht n*f» that |hrit ft* n«rt foturts, 
imm  styling, msn if ivirytliiN|. Beau
tiful ill chrome top with glamorous 
shadow box back panel. Features in
clude: SiHle N Simmer burner*. Fleio- 
Speed Oven with lift-off door, smokeless 
dean quick broiltr and a . Built-in-grid 
griddle. Just loaded with extras at a 
Value-Plus price1

Three Year* to Pay

SMAU DOWN PAYMCNT -  IA IY Tit MS

4 Wet laf •

TRADE IN Y O U R  
OLD RANGE NOW
It'* Werth More The* Yeu Think!

HAW KINS-SHAFER
APPLIANCES

FtlRM ERI.Y JOE HAWKINS
- —   —e-el.y  ■’ er ,, • .,  ---------------------- ------4~    

848 W. Foster MO 4-6431

'P ’U c f
ONI-W IPE
DUSTERETTE mk

Juti far coming in and looking

OPEN 7:30

ADMISSION 75c

RECOMMENDED 
FOR ADULTS 

ONLY!

NEWS k CARTOON

1

U J

CHRISTIANI MARTEL
feneer MISS UNIVtISf Item France

eej CARLOS RA IN A
OlrartW hy A l lt IT  BOUT 

WIM KIHN la letlmen Cele>

----  ALSO -------
BRIGITTE BARDOT

-----I N - w

“DOCTOR 
AT. SEA"

Thera's just ao 
flavor like 
chocolate — 
nrjth
D airy  Q ueenl

D R I R V  
Q U E E N

1117 Alcock

’ m oa  25P9

Today and Saturday 
Open Week Day* IMS 

Saturday. Sunday lt:4A

dom Huauf
Dual rnsi
C ea iu tu

Al -NO CARTOON A NEWS

SUNDAY- WED.

w  vittcn
SUM!) IK 
MRT m i 
M l!. --- ---------

L  T ■ l

GLENN H)RD 
IMITATION 

GENERAL
RED BiTOXS TAKA HiG

- M CtnemaScope _______

TODAY and SAT.
'  Open Week Days 1:4S 

Saturday and Sunday It :48

. V R ^ M o ' s N i r f m c k !

1 y  * h u m -' *
K * /  H A t t

B o W . c V

■ "  . . » , » H l t »  C l’ " 5’ * ' !

n Si I it 0 MUSH HCIuM
—  Plus Co-Hit------

"NAKED IN 
THE SUN"

ALSO CARTOON l  NEWS

i A

L MO 4 - | 7 (

Open 7:»n l.„ .( Time Tonight
—‘dHMMMHMRHtogl

GARY COOPER
"U NCONQUERED"

STARTS SAT.

W a r n e r  b n o a  e*«»«Nv

_ JAMES ,

GARNERT's m in.
010 PERSONAL 2 5 J R 5 5
’.TOBY OF THE tw.«t»^ve' rue1
M flICk* COHNkHW*'!
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Television
FRID AY

KGNC-TV 
Channel I

T.OO Today 
t:65 Daily Word
• :00 Dough-Re-MI
• :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 Tha Price la Right 
10:30 Truth or Conaequancaa 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11:30 It Could Ba You 
12.-00 Newa 
12:10 Artiatry on Ivory 
12:20 New Ideaa 
12:30 Weather 
12:40 Artiatry on Ivory 
12 :B0 Newa 
1:00 Lucky Partners 
1:30 Haggis Baggla 
2:00 Today Is Ours ~~ ~ ■ ' 1
2:30 From These Roots 
2:00 Queen For A Day 
1:43 Modern Romances 
4 :00 Movie
3:30 Western Cavaliers 
3:43 NBC News 
8:00 Local Newa 
6:13 Sports 
6:20 Weather 
6:10 Suspicion 
7:30 LUe of Riley 
8:00 Gillette Cavalcade of Sports 
8:43 Fight Beat 
9:00 M-Squad 
9:30 Thin Man 

10:00 News 
10:20 Weather 
10:30 Jack Parr Show 
12:00 Sign Off

K FD ATV  
Channel 19

7:00 It Happened Last Night 
8:00 Kingdom of the Sea
3 :80 Cartoon Time _________
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey
»tS9 Petto-------- -----------------
11:00 Love of Life 
11:46 Theatre Ten 
12:30 As The World Turns 
1:00 Beat the Clock 
1:30 House Party 
8:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 The Verdict la Yours 
8:00 Brighter D ay  
3:13 Secret Storm 
8:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Bugs Buny 
3 :00 Popeye 
6:43 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News, Bill Johfis 
6:13 World of Sports 
6:23 Weather Today
6 30 Tugboat Annie
7 00 Trackdown 
7 30 Destiny 
8:00 Phil Silvers
6 30 Schllts Playhouse
9 00 Undercurrent
9:30 Personal Appearance 

10:00 News, BUI Johns 
10:13 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:20 Sports Cast 
10:10 Command Performance 

Sign off

KVT1-TV 
Channel 7

8:00 West Texas State **
8:80 Topper 
4:00 Friendly Freddy
6 00 Buccaneers
8:80 Mickey Mouse Club 
6:00 Local News 
6:13 Weather 
4 22 Sports 
6:80 Rln Tin Tin
7 oo Frontier Doctor 
7:80 Boots A Saddles 
8:00 Famous Playhouse 
8:80 I f You Had A Million 
9 :00 Favorite Story
9 30 Mickey Rooney 

10:00 Shock

k T d n
FRIDAY

4:0*—Newa, Waller Compton 
1:63—Country Hoedown 
4 1*—Newa Market*. Weather
4:15—Country Muelc Time 
7:0*— Newe. Jim Terrell 
7 :u5—Mualral Clock 
7:15—Sport* New*
7 :tl—U.8. Weather Bureau 
7 30—Morning Newa Jim Terrell 
7:45— Musical Clock 
I 00—Robert F. Hurlelsh. Newa
I 13—Thle That And T'Othet 
6i43—March Tim*
• on—Pampa Report*
*15— Three-Quarter Time 
*10— Newa, Steve McCormick
• 34—Staff Breakfast 

1 0 :»n—Newa, Watter Comptea
10 ns—Trading Boat 
10:14—The Anawer Man
10:10— Newa Weatbrook Van VoorMa 
10:14—Kata Smith Show 
11:00—Newa, Jim Terrell
11 os— Frontier Quia

Malone Money Maker 
11:14— Morning Melodlea 
11:10—Ideal Food For Thought 
11 00—Cedric Foatar, Nawa 
11:14—XVIIaon Drug Newa Charlay 

Gross
11:10—U.8. Weather Bureau 
11:14—Game of tho Day 
Conlcluaion—Afternoon Serenade 
1:10—Nawa, John Wlngata 
1 14—Afternoon Serenade 
4:00—Newa. Gabriel Heatter 
4:05-1— Afternoon Serenade —
4 30— Newa. Weatbrook Van Voorht* 
4:14—Afternoon Serened*
4:00—Ah Gunter Show 
4:00— Fulton Lewi*, Jr., New*
4:15—Sport* Ruvlew. Warren Haaa* 
4:10—Local Newa Roundup, Charley 

Croaa
4:41— The This# Suna 
7:00— Newa, Frank Slngtaer 
7:06— Mualc Beyond The 8tare 
7:10—Bill Stern’* Sport* Beat 
7:14—Muala Beyond The Stars 
* :0n— News, Lvl# Van 
4:03—Mualc Beyond The Stars 
1:10—Newa, Frank Slngtaer 
4:15— Musle Beyond The Stare 
4:00— New*. Lea Hlgble 
4 05— Mualc Beyond The atari 
4:10— News. Ken French 
1.14—Music Beyond The Star*

10:00— Nawa, Richard Rand ell 
10:04— Mualc Beyond The 8tare 
10:10— Newa. Kan French 
10:14— Music Beyond The Stare 
11:40— New*. Richard Rendell 
11:14— Mualc Beyond The Stars
II :f>0— New* Dennis Dehn 
11:40— Portals of Prayer 
11:00—Sign Off

Program s
SA TU RD A Y

Channel 4
KGNC-TV

8:00 Industry on Parsds 
8:15 Christian Science 
3:80 Noah’a Ark 
8:00 Howdy Doody 
6:00 Ruff and Rsddy 

10:00 Fury 
10:30 Blondie 
11:00 True Story 
11:30 Dateline Europe 
12:00 Fiesta in Spain 
12:15 Wheatle* Sports Page 
12:30 Whits Sox vs Tigers 
2:00 Cotton John 
3:00 American Legend 
3 :30 K it Carson 
4:00 Cross Current 
4:30 Country Junction 
8 :00 Championship Bowling 
8 :00 News 
6:20 Weather 
6:30 People Are Funny 
7 :00 Bob Crosby Show 
8 :00 Opening Night 
8:30 Turning Point

8:00 Ted Mack

6:30 Joseph Cotton Sl.ow 
10:00 News 
10:10 Weather
10:20 Premiere Performance 
12:00 Sign Off

K FD ATV  

Channel 16

9 :00 Cartoons
9:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse 

10 UXl Captain Kangaroo 
10:30 Cartoon Time 
12:15 Baseball Preview 
12:23 Baseball Game of Week 
3:20 Race of the WMk 
3:43 Lou Walker Weatem Band 
4:15 Kld’a Show 
6:00 Capt. David Grief 
9:30 Perry Mason 
7:80 Top Dollar 
9:00 My LitUe Margie 
8:30 Have Gun — Will Travel 
*9:00 Gunsmoke 
9:30 Target 

10:00 Playhouse 90 
11:30 Nlte Owl News 

Sign Off
K v n r v  

Channel 7 
3:00 Hall of Fame 
3:18 Wrestling Show 
1:00 Boots, Bullets A Bad men 
4:00 Friendly Freddie 
3:00 Country Music Jubilee 
8:00 Sheens 
• :30 Live Bowling 
7:30 Public Defender 
8:00 Lawrence Welk 
9:00 Billy Graham 

10:00 Cinema 7 
11:30 Sign Off

K H H H
l ift—Triple H Towering 
4:S7—Spot Newa
6:0S— h Triple H Good Morning 
4:4*— Farm Newe Roundup * 
4:44—Sacred Quartet 

Weather 
4:44— New*
7:00—Trading Poet 
7:14—Musical Interlude 
7:10— World News Roundup 
7:44— Musical Interlude 
6:0b—Clock Watcher

— (Thurs. OospelaJre* II mla.) 
1:37—8pot Newe 
4:10—Clock Watcher 
1:14— News
t 00— Ministerial Alliance 
4:15— Musical Interlude 
4:17—Spot Newe 
* :»*—Coke Time 
4:64— Newe

10:00— Hit* For Misses 
10:17—Spot Newa 
10:10— Hitt For Misses 
14:44—Newa
11:00— Sagebrush Chapel 
11:34—Newe A Weather 
11:30— Spina *  Needlee 
11:44—News
11:00— Gray County on Parade 
13:14—Sons of the Ploneera 
11:30— World New* Roundup 
13:44—Blackwood Bros. Quartet 
1:00— Panhandle Flatter Party 
2:110—Fabulous 1310 Club 
3:37—Spot Newa 
3:30—Fabulous 1330 Club 
1:54— News
4:0*— Panhandle Jambore*
1:30— Panhandle Jambore*
4:37—Spot News 
4:00— Kvenlng Nawa 
4:14—Jim’s Junction 
4:44—Newa
4:00—Triple H Towering

Boy Scout 
Commission 
Makes Plans

The Commissioner’* Staff of the 
Sants F * District, Boy Scouts of 
America, made plans last night to 
racruit IS additional commiaalon- 
ers to ensure every Scouting unit 
in the District of 100 per cent 
commissioner service.

The group will replace the four 
who resigned this summer and add 
nine more, according to Dr. 
George Snell, District commis
sioner.

The staff will meet Aug. 28 at 
7:80 p.m. in the City Commission 
room to prepara for the dinner 
meeting Sept. 11 when prospective 
commissioners will be selected 
and trained in Commissioner’s 
Staff work.

Cletua Mitchell. Roy Rusaell and 
Joe Fisher, assistant District com
missioners, will assist in the re
cruiting program.

The commissioners also discuss
ed the round up program, includ
ing the search for Elusive El
m er," who will be the 5,8000th boy 
to register with a Sente Fe unit.

In line with the membership 
drive, they wlH see that the “ Boy 
Fact Survey”  is taken at the start 
of school.

Daugherty 
To Head 
Scout Drive

Ed Daugherty will head the Boy 
Scout Finance Campaign in Mi
ami, according to Jerry S i m s ,  
District Finance Chairman. He 
also stated that Ellis Locks would 
head up the Advanced Gifts, and 
Mrs. Lucille Berry would serve as 
Campaign Auditor.

Other members of the drive are 
being selected now and will plan 
to attend the District F i n a n c e  
Training meeting Sept. 4 in t h e  
Palm Room of the Pampa C i t y  
Hall.

Herahel V. Wilks. Vice District 
chairman, assisted Sims in the se
lection of Daugherty.

Daugherty has served as F i
nance chairman for the past three 
years previous, and has given 
many hours to the Scouting pro
gram. He has two sons in the 
program, and is an outstanding 
scouter in Miami.

Farm Bill Approval 
Is Predicted
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Texas
News
Briefs

ELECTIO N
(Cot.tinned From ra g *  1)

day.
Major developments Thursday:
Farm: The House cleared away 

a major obstacle to adjournment 
by passing a farm bill acceptable 
to th* administration. The meas
ure would permit cuts In price 
supports to 68 per cent of the 
■fair" parity price for com next 

year and for rice and cotton in 
1662. It also would avert slated 
cutbacks in cotton and rice plant
ing allotments.

Texas: The House okayed a 
compromise tax measure expect
ed to win prompt senate approval. 
It would slash about 42 million dol
lars a year from government rev
enues in taxes on manufacturing 
and sales of goods and services. 
Some tax relief would go to 
theater-goers, distillers, parochi
al schools and othara. New taxes 
would be Imposed on some items 
such as record players.

Labor: Hopes for final passage 
of a labor reform bill dimmed as 
the House Labor Committee re
fused to consider either the Sen-j 
ate-passed Kennedy-Ives bill or a 
tougher bill backed by G O P1 
leaders. Supporters of the Senate! 
bill expect Rayburn to call for a 
vote on it Monday. But foes aaid 
th# measure would never get the 
two-thirds support needed for pas
sage under that procedure. 
■Missiles: Sen. John F. Kenne

dy (D-Maas.) charged in •  Sen
ate speech that the U.8. lags be
hind Russian mlsaila development 
might give the Soviet a "new 
short-cut to world domination.”

Spending: The House gave final 
approval to a bill designed to give 
Congress firmer c o n t r o l  over 
mounting federal spending. The 
measure, sent to the White House, 
would let Congress fix ceilings on 
spending each tima It passes a 
money bill.

Education: Rep. August E. Jo
hansen (R-Mich.) blocked quick 
action on administration's big aid- 
to-acience education program. He 
objected to a unanimous consent 
request to send the bill to a 
House-Senate conference commit
tee. The bills then were referred 
to the Rules Committee which ai- 
rady is bogged down with legis
lation.

Military Construction: The Sen
ate approved a »1.720,118,000 mili
tary construction bill and sent it 
to conference. It would finance 
scores of military projects, in
cluding aoma highly secret m i s- 
sile-atomiq installations.

HOU8TON (U P I) —Texas Inde
pendent Meat Packers Association 
continued its three-day convention 
here today. The group has its 
headquarters at the Shamrock Hil
ton Hotel and tha convention fea
tures business seaatona covering 
all phasea of operation in the meat 
industry.

By PATRIC IA WIGGIN8 
United Prees International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Chair
man Allen J. Ellender of the Sen
ate Agriculture Committee pre
dicted today the Senate would 
give speedy approval to a House- 
pased farm bill and send it to 
the White House.

House passage Thursday of the 
price support-cutting measure was 
viewed as a major victory for 
Agriculture Secretary Ezra T. 
Benson's policy of lower price 
props. It would reduce some farm 
supports to a 20-year low.

The Louisiana Democrat said 
there were so few differences be
tween the measure passed by Uie 
House Thursday and one voted 
earlier by the Senate that he 
expected the Senate would go 
along with the House changes.

Sen. George D. Aiken (R-Vt.), 
top GOP member of the commit
tee, and others also indicated that 
acceptance of the House bill was 
likely. Aiken said even if there is 
a Senate-House conference to iron 
out minor dlffemcs a farm bill 
"w ill be wrapped up by Saturday 
night."

The House bill was passed by
voice vote Thursday after some 
farm belt congressmen of both 
parties denounced it as a "com 
plete sell-out”  of the Midwest 
grain farmer and an "uncondi
tional surrender" to Benson.

Benson hailed its passage and 
saij "this apparently assures our 
farmers and ranchers that legis

lation so vital to them will be 
enacted by this Congress." He 
said the bill was "more construc
tive’ ’ than one previously consid
ered by the House and "more 
closely resembles the immediate 
and long-range needs of agricul
ture as set forth in January by 
the President.”

The House bill would permit 
minimum price supports now set 
at 78 per cent of parity to drop 
as low as 66 per cent for corn 
next year and for rice and cotton 
In 1962. But it would block sharp 
acreage cut-backs scheduled for 
rice and cotton next year.

The Senate bill gives even great
er concessions to Benson’s de
mands for lower price supports. 
Like the House bill, it would head 
off the rice and cotton acreage 
reductions.

He Had A 
'Pretty 
Good Time'

NEWTON, Iowa (U P I) — Jerry 
Alward, 13, Newton, wrote his 
parents from a Boone. Iowa, sum

mer camp that n* le taev-lag • 
“ pretty good time."

But .Jerry added, "Whaa I sap 
pretty I  mean I ’m not doing ee
good.”

Jerry faid he was doing flips oa 
the trampoline, missed, hit a steel 
bar, bounced off, fell on hia back 
and hurt hia feet, his fibs and
both arms.

PASADENA. Tex. (U P I) - E d 
die Joe Shoppa. 19, of Pasadena, 
was killed Thursday when hi* car 
smashed into a bridge abutment 
over Vince’s bayou.

DALLAS (U P I) —  Federal Bu
reau of Inveatigation agent# re
captured Vincente Garcia. 33, 
Thursday. Garcia had walked 
away from the Federal Correc
tional Institution At Seagoville 
Wednesday. He is serving sen
tences for smuggling And poses- 
sion of mArijuAna.

DALLAS (U P I) — Delhi-Taylor 
Oil CorporAtlon said Thursday 
groaa operating revenues were 
down l(>:i per cent from last year 
during the first half of 1958. The 
company also sustained a deficit I 
of 3714.812 during the period. A 1 
company spokesman said the loss 
reflected poor economic conditions 
for th* first six months of this[ 
year.

Princess 
Flees 
Bull Ring

SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain (U P I) 
Vacationing Princess Soraya, for
mer wife of the shah of Iran, 
fled a San Sebastian bullring 
Thursday when Matador Antonio 
Ordonez was seriously gored by 
a bull he was killing in her 
honor.

With blood streaming from the 
open wound Ordonez remained in 
the ring long enough to kill the 
bull with one powerful sword 
thrust. He was granted the bull’s 
ear for his bravery and artistry.

While being carried from the 
ring Ordonez gestured to Soraya 
with th* ear. It was too much

Pampans To 
Judge Contest

Three Pampa men will be judg
es in the Miss Perryton contest, 
held to select two entries for the 
Wheatheart of the Nation contest, 
according to John Mayfield, man
ager of the Perryton Chamber of 
Commerce.

E O. Wedgeworth, Kay Fanch- 
er and Jimmy McCune will go to 
Perryton tonight to choo3e two 
beauties from a lineup of 13.

Entertainment by a water bal
let group from Hugoton. Kan*., 
will accompany the contest, to
night at the Perryton pool.

Rites Are Set 
For Mrs. Coney

Funeral services for Mrs. Ro- 
wena Coney have been completed 
and will be held tomorrow after
noon at 3 p.m. in the Progressive 
Baptist Church with the minister, 
L. B. Davis, officiating.

Mrs. Cbney, who resided at 801 
S. Gray, died at 2:45 p.m. Wednes
day in Highland General Hospital.

Pallbearers will be Thelmus 
Dunn, Henry Spencer, Tex Ran
dall, Vivion Porter, Johnny Fuller 
and Roy Brown.

Burial will be In McKinney Tex.

for the shaken princess and *he 
left the box where she was seated 

‘ with friends and fled the ring.
Ordonez was taken to an' in

firmary where doctors said his 
j wound was "extremely serious."

D. J. Hopson 
Rites Are 
Pending-

D. J. Hopson, oil field driller, 
died Wednesday at one p.m. In 
Kermit,

He was born Jan. 6. 1928. In 
Como and had lived in the Per- 
mean Basin for five years and in 
Kermit for two years. After at
tending schools in Pampa, he serv
ed in Germany with the A r m y  
following World War □ .

He is survived by his wife, Hel
en: two daughters. Patricia a n d  
Debra; one son, Darrell, Kermit; 
hi* father, Clyde W. Hopson, Pa ni
ps; his mother, Mrs. Winnie Hop- 
son. Amarillo; three b r o t h e r s ,  
Richard and C. W., both of Ama
rillo, Donald L., who is with the 
Army in Germany; and one sis
ter, Mrs. Maxine Stoke.

Dttenkel - Camrtctraet Funeral 
Home announces that f u n e r a l  
service* are pending the irriva l of 
Mr. Hopson’s brother from G e r- 
many.______:_________________________

Then, his sleeping bag, pillow 
and clothes got soaked during a 

. rainstorm the next day. He moved 
his air mattress too close to a 

1 fire and burned a hole in it.

Jerry said he dropped hia 
{glasses f t  the river while return
ing from a two-day canoe trip at 
the YMCA summer camp,

"M y left foot’s hig toe is broken 
and on my. right foot a bone fur
ther up,”  he wrote. "And without 
my glasses I ’m not doing so 
good."

Jerry added a post script.
"Forget about taking me home 

a day early for the junior Olym
pics because probably I  won’t get 
the cast off for five week*. And 
bring the other air mattress."

■%

Legal Publication
NOTTCK OF BUDGET THEARING 

Notice la hereby xlven that th* 
Trustee* of th* Pampa Independent 
School Dtatrk-t will hold n hearing 
at 8 p.m.m, Wednesday. August 20th, 
In the City Hall In Pampa. Texas 

Persons Intrested in discussing th# 
1748-59 budget with the board may 

jdo eo at that time.
HOMER L  CRAIG

_______ ____ ...______ Business Manager
Aug. 15-17-14.

Threat
'Remains
Unabated'

8EOUL, Korea (U P Il — Presi
dent Syngman Rhee said today in 
a speech on the 10th anniversary 
of the Korean republic that the 
threat of Communist aggression in 
Asia “ remains unabated."

But he warned the Reds any re
invasion of South Korea would be 
no easy matter.

“ Our military forces are being 
modernized to meet the threat of 
tha buildup in the north," he told 
an overflow crowd of more than 
30.000 persona in Seoul Stadium.

While he did not spell it out in 
detail, he obviously was referring 
to modern missiles now in Korea 
—missiles with atomic capabilities 
—and to the modernization of the 
Korean air force.

Two U. S- Army "Honest John" 
rockets and two huge 280-millime
ter atomic cannon were included 
in th* masive military review, 
largest ever held in Korea, which 
highlighted th* birthday celebra
tion*.

inly About Peopl<
* Indicate* Paid Advertising

Hungry Burglar 
Enters Home Here

A burglar apparently m o r e  
hungry than anything els* broke 
into the E. F. Collin*, residence, 
826 N. Dwight, Wednesday night, 
drank a glass of milk, ate some 
food and then left.

Th* Collins had gone to th* 
show about 7:13 p.m. and upon re
turning at 10 found their back 
screen had a hole cut in it. After 
investigating a little further, they 
funod some of Mrs. Collins pure
es had been rifled. However, th* 
only things taken from th# home 
were a glass of milk and a sand
wich.

Lions Hear
Music,
Coach

The Pampa Downtown L i o n s  
Club had a musical treat yester
day when Richard Sligar and Bill 
Haley presented half th* program. 
In the second half, Coach "B abe" 
Curfman cam* on to tell of the 
gains and losses of a football 
coach.

Playing th* piano accompani
ment to Sugar’s vocal rendition 
of "Witness”  and serenade f r o m  
"The Student Prince," Haley later 
presented Debussey’g "Claire de 
Lune" and a composition by Chop
in. Sligar ended the program wrlth 
a rendition of "M y Wild I r i s h  
Ross ’ ’

Pampa High School Football 
Coach Curfman cam* to the Club 
meeting in the response to the 
Lions’ urge to learn the Harves
ters’ prospects for the fsdl. Curf
man said that although hia back- 
field has gotten out of condition 
this summer, there are several 
"b ig  old boys" he can count on.

Some special guests at t h i s  
meeting of tha Lions’ Club were 
Joe Whitten, music director of the 
Pampa First Baptist Church, Rev. 
Ed Crow from Cisco and J a c k  
Kay from Nacodochas. Crow and 
Kay are conducting a revival at 
the First Baptist Church.

Officials Warn Against Hopes 
Of Boost In Trade With Reds

By W ILLIAM  GALBRAITH 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — U.S. 
officials warned American busi
nessmen today against high hopes 
for valuable new trade with the 
Soviet bloc despite easing of con
trols on strategic exports behind 
the Iron Curtain.

The United States announced 
Thursday night It ia substantially 
reducing restrictions on such ship- 
manta.

But authorities cautioned against 
expecting a sharp step-up in trade 
with th* Soviet bloc. They said 
the restrictions haven't played s 
dominant role in limiting past 
East-West trade and the change 
probably won't make much differ
ence.

The real controlling factor In 
■uch trade has been the Soviet 
world's desire to buy In the West 
and ita ability to pay.

Last year the United States 
filled Soviet • bloc orders worth 
$86,300,000 compared with total

U.S. world exports of .320,809,700,- 
000.

Tha United States maintains a 
total ban on all shipments to Red 
Cina, North Korea and N o r t h  
Viet Nam. That r e m a i n s  un
changed despite easing of controls 
on trade with th* Soviet European 
bloc.

The announcement of a cut in 
U.S. strategic trade controls fol
lowed an agreement by 14 North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization A l
lies and Japan to reduce minimum 
controls for keeping war-potential 
commodities from flowing behind 
the Iron Curtain. The agreement 
came after a five-month review 
of the antl-Communlat embargo by 
the 15 nations. The group came 
up with a relaxed control list rec
ommended to cooperating nations.

Some items not recently on the 
American embargoed list will be 
added. Officials said these will be 
chiefly in th* electronic and chem
ical fields.

Joel D. Fatheree, Pampa. re
ceived a Bachelor of Business Ad
ministration degree during sum
mer commencement exercises of 
the University of Oklahoma, Nor
man, Aug. 15.

It ha* been reported to t h e  
Newa that Mrs. Winnie Smith, 700 
Sloan, ia ill in Worley Hospital and 
will be confined there for an in
definite time.

Mr*. Roy W. Jones, Mrs. Verna 
Quinn and Mra. J. B. Blakemore 
left yesterday afternoon by train 
to attend th* 70th annual interna
tional conference of the Women of 
the Moose to be neld in Chicago 
beginning Sunday.

The fee for the obedienre class
es to be directed by the Golden 
Spread Kennel Club is $1 per 
class, instead of for the series, as 
originally reported. The first in 
a aeries of classes will be h e 1 d 
Sunday afternoon at four in t h e  
22nd and Duncan Streets park. All 
interested dog-Owner* are invited 
by the kennel dub to attend this 
first meeting.

Mrs. Jane Fountain. 1139 Mary
Ellen, flew to Denver. Colo, yes
terday to be with her mother. Mrs. 
C. E. McClellan, who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Geiger and
family of Enid, Okla., are vaca
tioning in Pampa with their moth
ers, Mrs. R. C. Taylor. 833 S. 
Barnes and Mrs. C. D. Browning, 
940 S. Nelson. Geiger t e a c h e s

Band at the Home for Retarded 
Children in Enid.

The Gray County Polio Board 
will me'et at 5 p.m. today in the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
according to Arthur Smalley, 
chairman.

Used Spinet Piano MO 4 6371.*

Frogmen In 
Battle Off 
Formosa

TA IPE I, Formoa (U P I) — Chi
nese Nationalist and Communist 
frogmen battled with fists, knives 
and crowbars off Quemoy Island | 

[Monday in history’s first "fish- 
[fight,”  it was reported today.
I There was no mention of casu- j 
s I tie* on either side.

CBS correspondent Peter Kall- 
scher. the only Western newsman 
who has visited the outpost island, 

‘ recently, said ihe clash occurred 
when 10 Nationalist f r o g m e n  
swimming toward Red coastal in- 

* stallatinns southwest of Quemoy 
Imet 30 Communist underwater 
'warriors headed the other way.
! The swirling battle raged on 
and under the surface for about 

I IS minutes. Nationalist Sgt. Chang 
Ltmg-Chung said that at one point 
he dived to a depth of 25 feet to 
attack th* Red frog force from 
the rear.

The only other report of new 
action in the "veatpocket war" to
day came from the Communist 
radio, which said Red jets downed 
two and damaged a third of 26 
Nationalist sabrejets which "in 
vaded" the air over Communist- 
held Fukien Province Thursday.

ANDERSON'S
Western Wear And

CITY SHOE SHOP
123 E. Klngsmlll MO 3-3161

Rid your Heme, Apt*., Office* and 
Buainaaie* of Cockroach**— Silver- 
fiah— Moths— Flaaa— Bad - Bug*— 
Ant*— Waapa— Rug Betti**.

JOHN VANTINE
A F F O R D A B L E  P E S T  C O N T R O L

615 W. Foster MO 4-3611

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster

TALMADGE J.
WRIGHT

(
1.7.74

: h i r p r a c t o r
Wllllston MO 6 6627

Thompson's
SHOP

Us* Our Drive-In Window 
936 N. Hobart MO 4-6SI

r ra n d m o tlie r  (J3 ra ce
. . .  TO MARK THE MILESTONES

Name of child enqraved on one side of > _
sterling silver disc . •. date of

W
#1

birth on th# other

STERLING SILVER 
BRACELET W ITH  4 DISCS

ZA LE 'S  Jewelry, 107 North Cuyfer, Pampa

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING  

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED  
Radcliff Bros. Elact. Co. 

617 S. Cuvier MO 4-8866

Panhandle Agency

U nited Ndeuty
^ 1 ................

Salutes

AL MILLS
LEADER O f THE MONTH

Buy permanent Insurance Mr lee* eeet than term with

P. E. P. Aak MR. MILL*.

FREE
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

LU C K Y
PHONE NUMBERS

MO 5-5989 
MO 4-4973
IF THIS IS

YOUR PHONE NUMBER 
CALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will B« Waiting At
Caldwell's

CHARCOAL
BURGER

1534 N. HOBART

N O  S U R E R  W A Y  T O H E R  H E A R T !

. . .  M E  DIAMONDS
COST YOU LESS!

V4

Z x i f s
01m

107 N Cuyler, Pampa

From Europs-to-you . . . Zot# imports, stylet, set* 
and itlls you diamond* ol lower cost.
A  Fsskion tfyUd 10 diamond dinner ring for ker.
I. Isautiftil I f  diamond bridal pair in curve design.
C. I brilliant diemdndt for tka met! faikioneble bride
D. 3 diamond! m oeck ring for Ik* bride and groom.

NO DOWN PAYMENT e Weekly Term*
- P r ic e  In c lu d e *  F e d e r a l  f a x

/



Manners 
Makes Friends,
Unless you are sure you can sup. 

ply your guests with any drink 
they might name, don t ask them 
what they would like to drink. In
stead, give them a choice from

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS 
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By Ablgoil Van Buren

{leather furniture for the home 
prompted its introduction recently 
in home-size cans.

If furniture polishing is n o t  
your idea of the way to spend a 
sunny afternoon, a new s p r a y  
may intrigue you. This pressuriz
ed polish shines up surfaces as

work I might go back with him 
again. I can't tell my parents why 
I want to leave. What should I do?

ALL, CONFUSED 
DEAR AM .: Tell your parents 

you want a change of scenery and 
a new outlook on life (It's true). 
I recommend It — and the sooner 
the better.

DEAR ABBY: How does a per
son go about telling her best 
friend that she is spoiling her 
daughter (aged Hi rotten? My 
friend's child is the worst behaved 
child I (or my friendsi have ever 
seen. During a bridge game she
will sit in her mommie's lap the

spray It on the cloth or the sur- whole time whining and pestering
face to be polished, and follow her mother. She is constantly In-
through with a dust cloth.

The company making it points 
out that it can be used on any 
surface, which is helpful where 
furniture combines several d if
ferent materials in one piece.

Although the list of spot remov 
era and rug cleaners Is long, one 
of the newer ones, a foam spary 

be especially interesting t<

terruptlng the game by asking for 
gum, candy and soft drinks. The 
rest of the girls and I are ready 
to scream but we like this woman 
so much we don't want to hurt her 
feelings. I would appreciate any 
suggestions you have for improv-

the drinks you can make withou! 

foo much trouble.CONFIDENTIAL TO JERRY: 
It Is not enough to boast that 
you've never "hurt a fly”  . . what 
have you done lately to HELP 
one?

You'll save time that way, and 
maybe save yourself from having 
to tell a guest who asks for a par-

For a personal reply, writs to
ticular drink. "I 'm  sorry.ing the situation.'

READY TO SCREAM 
DEAR READ Y: "Mommle”  Is 

In need of a Irlendly suggestion 
and If you are her best friend, you 
are elected: Her child (like all 
normal children) will get away 
with as much as she can. If Mom-

BRIDE'S P A R TY  —  Honored guests at a pre-nupitol 
wedding shower given on Monday evening in the First 
Methodist Church parlor, Pampa, were left to right, 
Mrs. H. L. M cCarley, bride-elect's mother, Miss Melba 
M cCorley, bride-elect of Dean W ard, and Mrs Floyd 
W ard, mother of prospective bridegroom

ABBY In care of this paper. En

(Head The News Classified Ads)may
owners of light-covered carpets or 
upholstery where spot removal is 
a frequent Job.

This foam spray, made for use
on wool or synthetic fibers, is easy

P \M ^ fa w d ij
CHOCOLATE

If you want a collection of Ah- 
by’s best letters and nnswers in

(Photo, Call's Studio)mle can't discipline h«r, she DEAR ABBY
should visit a child counseling ser 
vice nnd get n few pointers.

pletely safe.
The solvent is supposed to be 

strong enough to dislodge grease 
stains, but not harsh enough to 
harm fibers or leave a ring.

Miss Melba McCarley, Bride-Elect, 
Honored At Pre-Nupital Shower

sundaeFresh Beauty Robbed 
By Lack Of SleepDEAR ABBY: The man who 

lives next door Is fat and jolly. 
He's ancient. Ha must be In his 
fifties. He keeps tailing me what 
a knock out I am and how he

There's fust no 
flavor like

New Item In the homemaker's armory is a shield against tar 
ghk. It's pseksred in s spray-on can and inhibit* axldatlon.

By KAY SHERWOOD I mist costs the clean surfac
NEA Stiff Writer the metal. It ’s formulated to

When warm weather makes *1- ply an effective shield ag 
moat any housework a bothersome' dust, moisture and other tai 
chore, ways to reduce exertion! ing agents, 
find ready acceptance. \ An established commercial

That is the time to try some of tector for fine office^ leather 
the aids that promise push-buttop niture is now in production 
ease and efficiency in polishing off home use. 
housework. New product* and fa- A few seconds of sparyinf 
mllitar cleaners, soaps and clean- manufacturer tells me. will g 
ers in aerosol containers, are year's protection against ha 
spraying a clean path through ing, cracking, loss of color or 
many tasks at the touch of a fin- er.

chocolate-------- TSpectlt TO The News i centered with an arrangement
LEFORS — Miss Melba McCar- giant blue mums and baby <■ 

ley, bride-elect of Dean Ward, was santhemums, flanked on e i t ' 
honored with a pre-nuptial wed- side with double crystal ca 
ding shower in the parlor of the holders holding tall blue caridri 
First Methodist Church, Pampa on The white cake decorated

Women who consistently r o b  
themaelvea of sleep, rob t h e m- 
selvea of the fresh beauty which 
he longs to all women regardless
of age, reveals Max Factor, world-

with smooth 
Dairy Quooal

D f l I R V
Q U E E N

famed Hollywood beauty authorty
hands around blue wedding bells wasMonday nightThe akin begins to appear sallow
won. Do you think he is harmless 
or should I watch out?

NEIGHBOR GIRL 
DEAR NEIGHBOR: This foxy 

old wolf proclaimed Dollar Day 
and got himself a bargain. At .**. 
a man is not ancient — nor ht he 
harmless. Keep your distance.

Mrs. Johnny Quarles anil ' h e 
punch, floating a blue w e d d i n g  
band formed of ice, was »etv.;d by 
Miss Nelda Crouch. Sterling •.liver 
and crystal completed the t a b l e  
appointments

The honoree was presented a 
corsage of blue split mums a n d  
corsages of whit# split mum.i were 
presented to the mother of th e  
honoree, Mrs H L. M< 0 a r 1 e \ 
and the mother of the prosp». tive 
bridegroom. Mrs F loyd  WsYd.

Approximately seventy persons 
attended or sent gtfts.

Hostesses for the event w e r e  
Mmes. Reed Carr, Sherrill Brady, 
Ix>uise Brown, Mildred Ca s h ,  
Charles Glisaen, Mildred Patton. 
W A Waters, Da Campbell. Ruby 
Capps. DeAnn Bradley, and Miss 
Nelda Crouch.

Pianist for the evening was Miss 
Sue Foster. Guests were registered 
by Mrs. Bradley.

The bride'* chosen colors of blue 
and white were rarried out in the 
serving table covered with a 
white lace cloth caught at e a c h  
comer with a blue nosegay, and

blotches and blemiahea a p p e a r  
around the mouth and eyes, and 
lines begin to w eb. the face.

For a time, make-up can cover 
these unwanted sleepless sign*, 
but if the lack continues and the 
face never has an opportunity to 
regain its fresh appearance, the 
make-up can only asaiat in cam
ouflaging the unwanted m a r k *  
Look your most beautiful by sche
duling vour sleep correctly. Then, 
make-up will add to your beauty 
rather than covering up a p o o r  
health habit

Hostesses were Mn.ss. C. E. 
Powell, M. D. Milligan, A. W 
Griggs, A. G. Beuselinck, I. U. 
Bryant, A. W. Frazier, U  F. Bat
son, C. G. Gillespie, W. R. Bonnell 
and N. E. Dulaney.

In the receiving line were Mrs. 
Powell and Mrs. Milligan.

A corsage fashioned f r o m  a 
baby-rattler tied with pink ribbon 
was presented to the honoree.

The serving table was covered 
with a white crocheted table-cloth 
centered with a floral arrange
ment and flanked with green tap- 
era. Napkins, shaped as b a b y  
jackets and mint cups resembling 
miniature three-dimensional baby 
diapers completed the table deco-

1117 Alcock

DEAR ABBY

Today and Saturday
Often Meek D ays I .'IS

Saturday, Sunday tt:UWhen you come in contact with 
one of these you certainly appre
ciate your good fortune:

A repairman who answer* your 
trouble call promptly, works fast, 
knows what he ts doing.— and 
doesn't depress you with a lot of 
pessimistic chatter about all the 
trouble! you can expect in the fu
ture.

If you want to tell something to 
someone and don't want to b* 
overheard, wait until vou have the 
person alone. It's rude to whisper 
or talk behind your hand when

a heavy lint
is very nice but we don't want toshaken into a sack.

I f a heavy collection of tint 
under beds is a particular orob-' 
lem in your house as it was in 
our rented summer cottage, the

toy anything Abby. they think others sr* s round Though you
• Charcoal grilling tonight?”  It's 

a favorite question of many folks 
this time of year. I might say a 
very good Bounding one. too.

A deliciously different twist ts 
this — grilled kaboba i combining 
small meat balls. P 1 n e a p p 1 e 
Chunks, fresh tomato wedges, 
chunks of green pepper. a n d  
small cooked onions i on Top of a 
steaming hot casserole of nutri
tious Pork and Beans. It's a tempt
ing casserole so colorful and good 
tasting that you'd belter plan on 
plenty for *JJ!

KAROB CROWNED BEAN*

Mrs? Griggs presided at the 
punch service. Mrs. Batson serv
ed cake. Mrs. Dulaney was in 
charge of the games 

Assisting the honoree in opening 
gifts were Mrs Frazier and Mrs. 
Beuselnlck.

Guests attending were Mmes. 
Pari. Brown. Karl A. E a t o n .  
Clyde Batson. Orville Batson, E. 
W. Jones. Frank Hogsett. C. P.

Meat tails
Pour Pork and Beans into a 

large saucepan and bring to a aim-

this is cute. What do you think?
MRS. R. K 

DEAR MRS. R. K. I think your 
friends are lor the birds. You 
would be perfectly within your 
rights to ask them to keep their 
little leathered friend* In their 
cages during mealtime.

aren't talking about them, they 
might think you are 

And thev are sure you are say 
ing something you don't want 
thirm he hear, which ts bound to 
make them leel uncomfortable.

A saleswoman who really liaantidust treatment does m a k e
lens when you tell her exactly the 
type of dress you are looking for 
and the price you have set as 
your limit.

A butcher who doesn't look pain
ed when you ask him to cut you

mopping faster and more effec
tive.

An ally that promises to help 
you win the battle against tarnish 
on silver or brass without appli
cation of a lot of elbow grease is

On long skewers alternate "ka- 
bob foods" small choked onions, 
fresh tomato wedges. Pineapple 
Chunks, chunks of green . pepper, 
and email meat balls. Pi spare as 
many kaboba as vou think you'll

If you Wnll# guests for a buffet 
supper at seven and It Is nine 
o'clock before you, get around *o 
serving the meal, you are sure 'to 
have some unhappy guests Yet 
many hostesses think that It 
doesn't matter when a buffet meal 
ia served.

a piece of meat. A lot. of butcher* DEAR ABBY; I fell in love with 
a married man but 1 didn t know 
he was married at the time. I 
haven't gone out with him since 
J found out he's married but we

another non-lacquer spray need for I  t0 a people Broil ka
these daya act as though a custom
er is unreasonable if she can't find 
a ready-cut piece In the display 
box that suits her needs.

A telephone voice that ' sounds 
interested in your ptoblem and in 
helping you when you need infor
mation or have trouble to report

A salesperson who Is willing to 
really look for the item you want 
to buy instead of brushing you off 
with a vague. " I  haven't seen any
thing like that around lately."

A cashier who looks at you. and 
gives you a smile and a pleasant 
"Thank you”  when she takes your 
money. Somehow you part with 
your money more happily when it 
is taken from you by someone who 
treats you courteously.

A room clerk who doesn't act 
high hat or obviously pleased 
when he can tell you that he 
hasn't a vacant room. It's a blow 
and it helps to have the clerk ap
pear to be sorry, rather than 
pleased, at your predicament.

A receptionist who will tell you 
exactly how long you will have to 
wait to see the person you have 
asked to see. instead of letting 
you cool your heels for an hour 
during which you could have done 
thiee errands.

At the touch of * finger, a fine bob* either in the oven or on an 
outdoor grill, remembering to turn 
occasionally, until the meat balls 
are rooked to your liking.

SUNDAY-------WED

see each other at work every day. 
which makes it hard for me to 
get over him. I am old enough to 
move out of my parents' home 
and get a job out of town, which 
is what I ’d like to do because 1 
know if I keep seeing this man at

Pour hot Pork and Bean* into a 
2-quart rectangular casserole for 
serving Lay grilled kaboba on top 
casserole to the table for s o m e  
mighty good eating! 
of Beans, Now rush this colorful

TtitJiAm. Pork and Beans 
8a mil cooked onions 
Fresh tomato wedges 
Pineapple Chunks 
Green peppers OPEN 7:30 GLENN TORO 
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RM BUTO VS TAMM
-  hi CmenuScope ..

MOPSYSoft Water
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WASHERS NEWS A CARTOON

Q yvcJU xdiuLMO 5-5729 TODAY *nd SAT

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE M ih iU i hu<1 muni* > 11:18

U ff l 's h u fm c k . ’

V ♦ now?1REVOLVING TAILE

with the purchase of thii

GAS RANGE "  n ants Mmstt ntni
Plus Co-Hit-------

The rings that fives you mors features.
nor* stylinf. man at avarythin|. Beau NAKED IN
tiful all chrome top with glamorous 
shadow-box back panel, features in
clude: Sizzle N Simmer burners. Ftexo- 
Speed Oven with lift-off door, smokeless 
clean-quick broiler and a Built-in-grid

AIJAO CARTOON a NEWS

Open 7:80 I^st Time Tonight

GARY COOPER
UNCONQUEREDon long distance

STARTS SAT,is station -to -station
The smart word fs out. People everywhere are learning 
slat station Long Distance calls cost about %  less than 
person-to-person service. It ’s like getting one call free for 
every two you pay for. Here’s proof :v
-------  ---------------- - P*n*D —  Night Station—  Might Vov Sov#
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Television Program s
FRIDAY

TOO
6:65
0:00 
0:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
13:00 
13:10 
13:30 
13:30 
13:40 
13 :B0 
1:00 
1:30 
3:00 
3:80 
3:00 
3:43 
4:00 
6:30 
0:46 
6:00 
6:15 
6:20 
6:30 
7:30 
6:00 
6:45 
0:00 
0:30 

10:00 
10:30 
10:90 
12:00

7:00
6:00
6:60
0:00
0:30

10:00
10:90
11:00
11:45
12:30
1:00
1:30
3:00
2:90
6:00
6:15
6:30
4:00
6:00
6:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:90
T :00
7:30
6:00
6:90
6:00
6:30

10:00
10:15
10:30
10:60

6:00
6:90
4:00
6:00
6:90
6:00
6:15
6:33
6:90
7:00
7:90
6:00
6:90
6:00
6:90

10:00

KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

Today 
Dally Word 
Dough-Re-MI 
Treasure Hunt 
Tha Price la Right 
Truth or Consequence*
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You ,
N«wa
Artiatry on Ivory 
New Ideaa 
Weather
Artistry on Ivory 
Newa
Lucky Partnera 
Haggle Baggla
Today la Ours 
From Theae Roota 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romancea 
Movie
Weatem Cavallera
NBC Newa
Local Newa
8porta
Weather
Suaplclon
Lite of Riley
Gillette Cavalcade ot Sporta
Fight Beat
M-Squad
Thin Man
Newa
Weather
Jack Parr Show
Sign Off

KFD ATV  
Channel 16

It Happened Laat Night
Kingdom of the Sea 
Cartoon Time 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love of Ufa 
Theatre Ten 
Aa The World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
Houae Party 
Big Payoff
The Verdict la Youra 
Brighter Day- 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Buga Buny 
Popeye
Doug Edwarda 
Newa, Bill Johna 
World of Sporta 
Weather Today 
Tugboat Annie 
Trackdown 
Deattnv 
Phil SUvera 
Schlltz Playhouae 
Undercurrent 
Personal Appearance 
Newa, Bill Johna 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sporta Cast
Command Performance 
Sign off

RVI1-TV 
Channel 7 

West Texaa Stats
Topper
Friendly Freddy 
Buccaneers 
Mickey Mouse dub
Local Newa
Weather
Sporta
Rln Tin Tin
Frontier Doctor
Boots A Saddles
Famous Playhouae
If .You Had A Million
Favorite Story
Mickey Rooney
Shock

6:00
6:15
6:30
6:00
6:00

10:00

SATU RD AY
Channel 4
KGNC-TV

Industry on Parade 
Christian Science 
Noah's Ark
Howdy Doody 
Ruff and Reddy 
Fury 

10:30 Blondie 
11:00 True Story 
11:30 Dateline Europe 
12:00 Fiesta in 8pain 
12:15 Wheaties Sporta Page 
12:30 White Sox va Tigers 
2:00 Cotton John 
3:00 American Legend 
8:30 Kit Carson 
4:00 Cross Current 
4:30 Country Junction 
6:00 Championship Bowling 
6:00 Newa 
6:20 Weather 
6:30 People Are Funny 
7 :00 Bob Crosby Show 
8:00 Opening Night 
6:30 Turning Point

6:00 Ted Mack

6:30 Joseph Cotton Show 
10:00 News 
10:10 Weather
10:30 Premiere Performance 
12:00 Sign Off

K FD ATV

Channel 16

6:00 Cartoons
6:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse 

10:00 Captain Kangaroo 
10:30 Cartoon Time 
13:15 Baseball Preview 
13:33 Baseball Gama of Week 
2:30 Race of the Week 
3:45 Lou Walker Western Band 
4:16 Kid's Show 
6:00 Capt. David Grief 
6:30 Perry Mason 
7:30 Top Dollar 
8:00 My Little Margie 
8:30 Have Gun — Will Travel 
6:00 Gunsmoke 
8:30 Target 

10 i00 Playhouae 60 
11:30 Nite Owl Newa 

Sign Off
K V n TV

Channel 7 
6:00 Hall of Fame 
g:15 Wrestling Show 
6:00 Boots. Bullets A Badmen 
4:00 Friendly Freddie 
5:00 Country Music Jubilee 
6:00 Sheens 
6:30 Live Bowling 
7:30 Public Defender 
8:00 Lawrence Welk 
6:00 Billy Graham 

10:00 Cinema T 
11:30 Sign Off

K P D N
FR ID AY

see—Newa Walter Compton 
4:64—Country Hoedown 
6:10— News. Market*. Weather
4:14—Country Mueie Time 
7:0#— Newe. Jim Terrell 
t:uv— Muateal Clock 
7:14—Sporta Newe 
7:71—tLS. Weather Bureea 
7 30— Morning Newt. Jim Terrell 
7:44—Muelcar Clock 
I  00—Robert F. Hurlelfh. Newe 
4:14—Thie That And T ’Other 
4:4"— March Time 
• 00— Pampa Reporta 
t:14—Three-Quarter Time 
(1 0 — Newe, Steve McCormick 
(14 —Staff Breakfaat 

10:uo— New*. W «ltrr Compton 
Mills—Tradlnp Poet 
18:14— The Anewer Man 
10:JO— New*. Wrathrook Van VoorM* 
10:35— Kate Smith Show 
1 1 :09—Newe. Jim Terr«ll 
11:05— Frontier Qul*
11:111—Malone Money Maker 
11:14— Morning Melodloo 
11:10—Ideal Food For Thought 
11:80—Cedric Foster. New*
11:14—W'llaon Drug Newe. Charity 

Croe*
11:10— U.S. W*ath*r Rur*au 
11:15-—Game of tho Day 
Conldualon—Afternoon Serenade 
1:10—New*. John Wlnaata 
1:14—Afternoon Serenade 
4:00—Newa. Oabtial Haattar
4 05----- Afternoon Serenade
4 30— Newe Weal brook Van Voorhla 
4:14— Afternoon Serenade 
4:00—Ab Gunter Show 
8:00— Fulton Iew li, Jr., Newe 
(;14—Sporta Review. Warren Haaae 
1:10—Local Newa Roundup. Charley 

Croat
6:45—'The Three Sun*
T:00— Newa, Frank 8lnglatr 
1:04— Music Beyond The Stare 
7;10—Bill Stern e Sporta Beat 
7:35—Mualc Bevonfl The Start 
I :<H>— Nawa. Lyle Van 
1:03— Mualc Beyond The Stars 
I in—Nawa. Frank Slnglaer 
1:15— Mualc Beyond The Stare 
(:00— New*. Lee Hlfble 
105— Mualc Beyond Th# Stare 
1:30— New*. Ken French 
1:14—Music Rtyond The Stars 

10:00— Newa. Richard Rendell 
18:04— Mualc Beyond Tha 8tars 
10:10— Newa. Kan French 
10:15— Mualc Beyond The Stars 
11:60— Newa. Richard Rendell 
11 :li— Mualc Beyond The Stare 
11 :56— Newa Dennis Dehn 
1 1 :50— Portal* of Prayer 
11:00—Sign Off

K H H H
4:40—Triple H Towering 
4:17—Spot Newa
1:00— aa Triple H Good Morning
* J0—Farm Nawa Roundup
(  45—Sacred Quartet
0:15—Weather
4:54—Newa
7:00—Trading Poet
7:14—Musical Interlude
7:10—World Nawa Roundup
7:44—Muelcal Interlude
1:00—Clock Watcher

— (Thure. Ooapelalres 14 min ) 
1:17—Spot Newe 
8 10—Clock Watcher 
t 55—Nawa
1:00— Ministerial Alliance 
1:15— Musical Interlude 
1:17—Spot Nawa 
1:10—Cok* Tima 
1:44— Newa

10:00—Hits For Misses 
10:17—Spot News 
18 :10— Hits For Mlaees 
18:53— News
ll:0<>—Sagebrush Chapel 
11:15—News A Weather 
11:30—Spina A Needle*
1155— Nawa
11:00—Gray County on Parade 
11:15—Son* of the Pioneer*
11:10—World News Roundup 
11:45— Blackwood Rroa. Quartet 
1:00— Panhandle Platter Party 
1 a m —  Fabulous 11M Club 
1:17—Spot Newa 
J 10— Fabulous 1130 Club 
1:54—New*
1:00—renhandl* Jamboree 
1:10— Panhandle Jamboree 
1:17—Spot News 
4:00— Rvenlng New*
4:15—Jim's Junction 
1:55— News
4.00—Triple H Towering

Boy Scout 
Commission 
Makes Plans

The Commlealoner’ i  Staff of the 
Sante Fe District, Boy Scouts of 
America, made plans last night to 
recruit 18 additional commission
ers to ensure every Scouting unit 
in the District of 100 per cent 
commissioner service.

The group will replace the four 
who resigned thla summer and add 
nine more, according to Dr. 
George Snell, District commis- 
aioner. — —

The staff will meet Aug. 28 at 
7:80 p.m. in the City Commission 
room to prepara for the dinner 
meeting Sept. 11 when prospective 
commissioners will be selected 
and trained in Commiasiener's 
Staff woak.

Cletua Mitchell, Roy Russell and 
Joe Fisher, assistant District com
missioners, will assist in the re
cruiting program.

The commissioners also discuss
ed the round up program, includ
ing the search for "Elusive E l
mer,”  who will be the 5,8000th boy 
to register with a Sante Fe unit.

In tine .with the membership 
drive, they will see that the "Boy 
Fact Survey" is taken at the start 
of school.

Daugherty 
To Head 
Scout Drive

Ed Daugherty will Ijead the Boy 
Scout Finance Campaign in Mi
ami, according to Jerry S i m s ,  
District Finance Chairman. He 
rtso stated that Ellis Locke would 
head up the Advanced Gifts, and 
Mrs. Lucille Berry would serve as 
Campaign Auditor.

Other members of the drive are 
being selected now and will plan 
to attend the District F i n a n c e  
Training meeting Sept. 4 in t h e  
Palm Room of the Pampa C i t y  
Hall.

Hershel V. Wilks, Vice District 
chairman, assisted Sims in the se
lection of D au gh erty .-------

Daugherty has served as F i
nance chairman for the past three 
years previous, and has given 
many hours to the Scouting pro
gram. He has two sons in the 
program, and is an outstanding 
scouter in Miami.

T  exas
News
Briefs

Farm Bill Approval 
Is Predicted
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day.
Major developments Thursday:
Farm: The House cleared away 

a major obatacla to adjournment 
by passing a farm bill acceptable 
to the administration. Tha meas
ure would permit cuts in price 
supports to 65 per cent of the 
" fa ir '’ parity price for com next 
year and for rice and cotton in 
1642. It also would avert slated 
cutbacks in cotton and rice plant
ing allotments.

Texas: The House okayed a 
compromise tax measure expect
ed to win prompt senate approval. 
It would alash about 42 million dol
lars a year from government rev
enues in taxes on manufacturing 
and sales of goods and servlets. 
Some tax relief would go to 
theater-goers, distillers, parochi
al schools and othera. New taxes 
would be imposed on some items 
such as record players.

Labor: Hopes for final passage 
of a labor reform bill dimmed as 
the House Labor Committee re
fused to consider either the Sen
ate-passed Kennedy-Ivea hill or a 
tougher bill backed by GOP 
leaders. Supporters of the Senate 
bill expect Rayburn to call for a 
vote on it Monday. But foes said 
th* measure would never get the 
two-thirds support needed for pas
sage under that procedure.

Missiles: Sen. John F. Kenne
dy (D-Mssa i charged in a Sen
ate speech that the U.S. lags be
hind Russian missile development 
might give the Soviet a "new 
abort-cut to world domination.”

Spmdlng: The House gave final 
approval to a bill designed to give 
Congress firmer c o n t r o l  over 
mounting federal spending. The 
measure, sent to the White Houae. 
would let Congress fix ceilings on 
■pending each time it passes a 
money bill. 9

Education: Rep. August E- Jo
hansen (R-Mich.) blocked quick 
action on administration’s big aid- 
to-science education program. He 
objected to a unanimous consent 
request to send tha bill to a 
House-Senate conference commit
tee. The bills then were referred 
to the Rules Committee which si- 
rady is bogged down with legis
lation.

Military Construction: The Sen
ate approved ■ $1,720,115,000 mili
tary construction bill and sent it 
to conference. It would finance 
■cores of military projects. In
cluding soma highly secret m 1 a 
sile-atomiq Installations.

HOUSTON (U P I) —Texas Inde
pendent Meat Packers Association 
continued its three-day convention 
here today. The group has its 
headquarters st the Shamrock Hil
ton Hotel and the convention fea
tures business sessions covering 
all phases of operation in the meat 
industry.------------------------------------

PASADENA, Tex. (U P I) —Ed
die Joe Shoppa, 18, of Pasadena, 
was killed Thursday when his car 
smashed Into a bridge abutment 
over Vince’s bayou.

DALLAS (U P I) — Federal Bu
reau of Investigation agents re
captured Vincente Garcia, 35. 
Thursday. Garcia had walked 
away from the Federal Correc
tional Institution at 8eagovilie 
Wednesday. He is serving sen
tences for smuggling and poses- 
sion of marijuana.

DALLAS (U P I) — Delhi-Taylor 
Oil Corporation said Thursday 
gross operating revenues were 
down 10.1 per cent from lsst year 
during thp first half of 1958. The 
company also sustained a deficit 
of $714,812 during the period. A 
company spokesman said the loss 
reflected poor economic conditions 
for the first six months of this 
year.

By PATRIC IA  WIGGINS 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — Chair
man Allen J. EUender of the Sen
ate Agriculture Committee pre
dicted today the Senate would 
give speedy approval to a House- 
pased farm bill and send it to 
the White House.

House passage Thursday ot the 
price support-cutting measure was 
viewed as a major victory for 
Agriculture Secretary Ezra T. 
Benson’s policy of lower price 
props. It would reduce some farm 
supports to a 20-year low.

The Louisiana Democrat aaid 
there were so few differences be
tween the measure passed by the 
House Thursday and one voted 
earlier by the Senate that he 
expected the Senate would go 
along with the House changes.

Sen. George D. Aiken (R-Vt.), 
top GOP member of the commit
tee. and others also indicated that 
acceptance of the Houae bill waa 
likely. Aiken said even if there Is 
a Senate-House conference to iron 
out minor differncs a farm bill 
"w ill be wrapped up by Saturday 
night.','

The House bill was passed by 
voice vote Thursday after some 
farm belt congressmen of both 
parties denounced It as a "com 
plete sell-out" of the Midwest 
grain farmer and an "uncondi
tional surrender" to Benson.

Benson hailed Its passage and 
saiJ "this apparently assures our 
farmers snd ranchers that legia-

Princess
Flees

I -

Bull Ring
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain (U P I) 

Vacationing Princess Soraya, for
mer wife of the shah of Iran, 
fled a San Sebastian bullring 
Thursday when Matador Antonio 
Ordonez was seriously gored by 
a bull he was killing in her 
honor.

With blood streaming from the 
open wound Ordonez remained In 
the ring long enough to kill the 
bull with one powerful sword 
thrust. He was granted the bull's 
ear for his bravery and artistry.

While being carried from the 
ring Ordonez gestured to Soraya 
with the ear. It was too much

latior. so vital to them will be 
enacted by this Congress." He. 
said the bill was "more construc
tive" than one previously ronsld- 
ered by ’the House and "more 
closely resembles the immediate 
and long-range needs of agricul
ture as set forth In January by 
the President."

The House bill would permit j 
minimum price supports now set1 
at 75 per cent of parity to drop 
as low as 86 per cent for corn 
next year and for rice and cotton 
In 1962. But it would block sharp 
acreage cutbacks scheduled for 
rice and cotton next year.

The Senate bill gives even great
er concessions to Benson's de
mands for lower price supports. 
Like the House bill, it would head 
off the rice and cotton acreage 
reductions.

He Had A 
'Pretty 
Good Time'

NEWTON, Iowa (U P I) — .Terry 
Alward, 13, Newton,, wrote his 
parents from a Boone. Iowa, sum-

I* having a

"When I  sag
not doing an

Pampans To 
Judge Contest

I Three Pampa men will be judg
e s  In the Miss Perryton contest,
| held to select two entries for the 
j Wheathesrt of the Nation contest, 
'according to John Mayfield, man
ager of the Perryton Chamber of 
Commerce,

E O. Wedgeworth, Kay Fanch- 
er and Jimmy McCune will go to 
Perryton tonight to choose two 
beauties from a lineup of 13.

Entertainment by a' water bal
let group from Hugoton. Kana., 
will accompany the contest, to
night at the -Perryton pool.

mer camp that n*
"pretty good time."

But Jerry added, 
pretty I  mean I ’m 
good."

Jerry said he was doing flips on 
the trampoline, missed, hit a steel 
bar, bounced off, fell on his back 
and hurt his feet, his libs and 
both arms.

Then, his sleeping bag, pillow 
and clothes got soaked during a 
rainstorm the next day. He moved 

' his air mattress too close to a 
i fire and burned a hole in it.

Jerry said he dropped his 
glasses In the river while return
ing from a two-day canoe trip at 
the YM CA summer camp.

"M y left foot’s big toe is broken 
and on my right foot a bone fur
ther up,”  he wrote. "And without 
my glasses I ’ m not doing so 
good."

Jerry added a post script. 
"Forget about taking me home 

a day early for the junior olym-

mean Basin for five years and ln|f*C- b* " au! f  f r0b^  1 w“ n>t *** ___ „  .... ..... ____ i  |the cast off for five weeks. And

D. J. Hopson 
Rites Are 
Pending — —

oil
at

Reid driller, 
one p.m. In

D. J. Hopson, 
died Wednesday 
Kermit.

He was born Jan. 6. 192*. In 
Como and had lived In the Per-

Kermit for two years. After at- j

Rites Are Set 
For Mrs. Coney

Funeral services for Mrs. Ro- 
wena Coney have been completed 
and will be held tomorrow after
noon at 3 p.m. in the Progressive 
Baptist Church with the minister, 
L. B. Davis, officiating.

Mrs. Cbney, who resided at 801 
S. Gray, died at 2:45 p.m. Wednes
day in Highland General Hospital.

Pallbearers will bs Thelmus 
Dunn, Henry Spencer, Tex Ran- 
dall, Vivion Porter, Johnny Fuller 
and Roy Brown.

Burial will be In McKinney Tex.

tending schools in Pampa, he serv
ed in Germany with the A r m y  
following World War II.

He is survived by his wife, Hel
en; two daughters. Patricia a n d  
Debra; one son, Darrell, Kermit; 
his father, Clyde W. Hopson, Pam
pa: his mother, Mrs. Winnie Hop- 
son, Amarillo; three b r o t h e r s ,  
Richard and C. W., both of Ama
rillo, Donald L., who is with the 
Army in Germany; and one sis
ter, Mrs. Maxine Stqke.

Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
Home announces that f u m r a l  
services are pending the arrival of 
Mr. Hopson's brother from G e r 
many.

bring the other air mattress."

Legal Publication
NOT! OB OF Bt’ DGKT It FARING 

Notice i* hereby Riven that the 
Trustee* of the Pampa Independent 
School Dlatrh't will hold n hearing 
at 8 p.m.m, Wedneaday, August 20th, 
in the t'ity  Hall in Pampa. Texan 

Person* intrested in dlacusains the 
1958-50 budget with the board may 
do ao at that time

HOMER L. CRAIG 
Business Manager 

-Aug 15.17.11.____________

Threat
'Remains
Unabated'

SEOUL. Korea (U P Ii — Presi
dent Syngman Rhee said today in 
a speech on the 10th anniversary 
of the Korean republic that the 
threat of Communist aggression in 
Asia "remains unabated."

But he warned the Reds any re
invasion of 8outh Korea would be 
no easy matter.

"Our military forces are being 
modernized to meet the threat of 
the buildup in the north," he told 
an overflow crowd of more than 
30.000 persons in Seoul Stadium.

While he did not spell it out in 
detail, he obviously waa referring 
to modern missiles now in Korea 
—missiles with atomic capabilities 
—and to the modernization of the 
Korean air force.

Two U. S. Army "Honest John”  
rockets snd two huge 280-millime
ter atomic cannon were included 
in the msslve military review, 
largest ever held in Korea, which 
highlighted the birthday celebra
tions.

Joel D. Fatheree. Pampa, re
ceived a Bachelor of Business Ad
ministration degree during sum
mer commencement exercises of 
the University of Oklahoma, Nor
man, Aug. 15.

Retarded

Hungry Burglar 
Enters Home Here

A burglar apparently m o r e  
hungry than anything else broke 
into the E. F. Collins, residenct, 
825 N. Dwight, Wednesday night, 
drank a glass of milk, ate some 
food and then left.

The Collins had gone to the 
show about 7:15 p.m. and upon re
turning at 10 found thslr back 
screen had a hole cut in it. After 
investigating a little further, they 
funod some of Mrs. Collins purs
es had been rifted. However, the 
only things taken from the home 
were a glass of milk and a sand
wich.

Lions Hear 
Music,
Coach

The Pampa Downtown L i o n s  
Club had a musical treat yester
day when Richard Sllgar and Bill 
Haley presented half the program. 
In the second half, Coach “ Babe" 
Curfman came on to tell of the 
gains and losses of a football 
coach.

Playing the piano accompani
ment to Sligar’a vocal rendition 
of "Witness" and serenade f r o m  
"The Student Prince," Haley later 
presented Debussey’s "Claire de 
Lune" and s composition by Chop
in. Sligar ended the program with 
a rendition of "M y  Wild I r i s h  
Rose."

Pampa High School Football 
Coach Curfman cams to the Club 
meeting in the response to the 
Lions’ urge to lsam the Harves
ters' prospects for the fall. Curf
man said that although his back- 
field has gotten out of condition 
this summer, there are several 
"b ig  old boys" hs can count on.

Some special guests at t h i s  
meeting of the Lions' Club were 
Joe Whitten, mueic director of the 
Pampa First Baptist Church, Rev. 
Ed Crow from Cisco and J a c k  
Kay. from Nacodoches. Crow and 
Kay are conducting a revival at 
the First Baptist Church.

Officials Warn Againsf Hopes 
Of Boost In Trade With Reds

By WILLIAM GALBRAITH 
United Presa International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — U.S 
officials warned American busi
nessmen today against high hopes 
for valuable new trade with the 
Soviet bloc despite easing of con
trols on strategic exports behind 
the Iron Curtain.

The United States announced 
Thursday night it i» substantially 
reducing restrictions on such ship
ments.

But authorities cautioned against 
expecting a sharp step-up in trade 
with the Soviet bloc. They said 
the restrictions haven't played a 
dominant role In limiting past 
East-West trade and the change 
probably won't make much differ
ence.

The real controlling factor in 
such trade haa been the Soviet 
world's desire to buy in the West 
and its ability to pay.

Last year the United States 
filled Soviet • bloc orders worth 
$86,800,000 compared with total

U.S. world exports of $30.806.700,- 
000.

Tha United States maintains s 
total ban on all shipments to Red 
Clna, North Korea and N o r t h  
Viet Nam. That r e m a I n i  un
changed despite easing of controls 
on trade with the Soviet European 
bloc.

The announcement of a cut in 
U.S. strategic trade controls fol
lowed an agreement by 14 North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization A l
lies and Japan to reduce minimum 
controls for keeping war-potential 
commodities from flowing behind 
the Iron Curtain. The agreement 
came after a five-month review 
of the anti-communist embargo by 
the 15 nations. The group came 
up with a relaxed control list rec
ommended to cooperating nations.

Some Hems not recently on the 
American embargoed list will be 
added. Officials aaid theae will be 
chiefly in the electronic and chem
ical fields.

Band at the Home for 
Children in Enid.

The Gray County Polio Board 
will meet at 5 p.m. today in the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
according to Arthur Smalley,

It ha* been reported to t h e (chairman.
News that Mrs. Winnie Smith, 700 |
Sloan, is ill in Worley Hospital and i 
will be confined there for an in-' 
definite time.

Mrs. Roy W. Jones, Mrs. Verna 
Quinn snd Mrs. J. B. Blakemore 
left yesterday afternoon by train 
to attend the 70th annual Interna
tional conference of the Women of 
the Moose to be neld in Chicago . 
beginning Sunday.

The toe for the obedience class
es to be directed by the Golden 
Spread Kennel Club is $1 per 
class, instead of for the series, ss 
originally reported. The first in 
a series of classes will be h e 1 d 
Sunday afternoon at fouy in t h e  
22nd and Duncan Streets park. All 
Interested dog-bwners are invited 
by the kennel club to attend this 
first meeting.

Mrs. Jane Fountain. 1129 Mary
Ellen, flew to Denver, Colo, yes
terday to be with her-mother, Mrs.
C. E. McClellan, who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Geiger and
family of Enid, Okla., are vaca
tioning in Pampa with their motlh 
era, Mrs. R. C. Taylor, 833 S.
Barnes and Mrs. C. D. Browning.
940 S. Nelson. Geiger t e a c h e s

Frogmen In 
Battle Off 
Formosa

TAIPE I, Formoa (U P I) — Chi
nese Nationalist and Communist 
frogmen battled with fists, knives 
and crowbars off Quemoy Island 
Monday in history's first "fish- 
fight.”  it was reported today.

There was no mention of casu- j 
alties on either side,

CBS correspondent Peter K s li-. 
sober, the only Western newsman 
who has visited the outpost island 
recently, said the dash occurred 
when 10 Nationalist f r o g m e n :  
swimming toward Red coastal in- j 
situations southwest of Quemoy1 
met 30 Communist underwater 
warriors headed the other way.

The swirling battle raged on 
and under the surface for about 
15 minutes. Nationalist Sgt. Chang 
Lung Chung said that at one point 
he dived to a depth of 25 feet to 
attack the Red frog force from 
the roar.

The only other report of new 
action in the "veatpoeket war”  to
day came from the Communist; 
radio, .which said Red jets downed j 
two and damaged a third of 26 
Nationalist sabrejets which "in -1 
vaded" the air over Communist- j 

Used Spinet Piano MO 4-6571.•, held Fukien Province Thursday.

ANDERSON'S
Western Wear And

CITY SHOE SHOP
123 E. Klngsmlll MO 5-3101

Rid your Home, Apt*., Offices and 
Buaineeaea of Cockroach**— Silver- 
fish— Moths— Fleet— Bad - Buga— 
Anta— W asp*— Rug Beatles.

JOHN VANTINE
A F F O R D A B L E  P E S T  C O N T R O L

415 W. Foster MO 4-3411

for the shaken princess and ah* 
left the box where she was seated ; 
with friends snd fled th* ring.

Ordonez was taken to .an in
firmary where doctors said his 
wotmd was "extremely serious."

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

TALMADGE J. 
WRIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
1334 Wllliston MO 8-6527

& Thompson's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
628 N. Hobart MO 4-6856

I c/m o tlie r  V i^  ^ jra n a m o in e r  v-Jrace\
. . .  TO MARK THE MILESTONES

Name of child engraved on one side of _
> . sterling (ilver disc . . . dete of
< » L rY A  '  5^  birth on the othn, "

...................................  £ 4  o » i , $ 4 4 0BRACELET WITH 4 DISCS ^  A
Z A L E 'S  Jewelry, 107 North Cuyler, Pampa

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. EUct. Co. 

BIT S. Cuyler MO 4-8865

Panhandle Agancy

U nited hidelity
hcrivtos

AL MILLSJ
1 LEADER O f  THE MONTH

Buy permanent Insurance for 

P. E. P. Aak MR. MILLS.

lean coat than term . . . .  with

FREE
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

LU C K Y
PHONE NUMBERS

MO 5-5989 
MO 4-4973
IF THIS IS

YOUR PHONE NUMBER 
CALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will B« Waiting At

Caldwell's
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1534 N. HOBART

N O  S U R E R  W A Y  T O H E R  H E A R T !

. . .  ZA LE DIAMONDS
■P COST YOU LESS!

107 N Cuyler, Pampa

From Europ»-to-you . . .  Zole importa, styles, sets 
ond tells you diomondi o* lower cost.
A. Fashion ityUd 10 diamond dinnor ring for kor.
B. ItoMtiful I t  diamond bridal pair in curvn dtsign.
C . I  brilliant dinmdnds for tkn most fttkionnblo brid«
D. S diamonds m o«ch ring for tk« brido and groom,

NO DOWN PAYMENT • Wttkly Ttrmi 
Price Includea federal Tax
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Intermediates Have__ 
High Hopes For Week

CHURCH SERVICES

A trip to Quartz Mountain State 
Par*, a clothing project, wo-r- 
■hip and study groups will be the 
main attractions o( Christian Ad
venture Week in the Pampa First 
Methodist Church. Designed t o r  
the junior high school age group. 
CAW will open with S u n d a y  
School, Sunday and close Friday 
on return from the Oklahoma 
park.

A swimming party Monday, will 
follow the morning work on t h e

R EV IV A L TEAM
Jack Kay, left, and Rev Ed Crow check their business for the opening revival in 
the Fawfut Ktrst Racist Wednesday. Song-le ader Kay L«t minister of music
in the Nacodoches First Baptist Church as well as director of the Nacodoches 
High School'choral group. Crow copies here from Cisco where he is pastor of the 
First Baptist Church In Hardin-Simmons University, Abilene, he was a noted foot
ball player. Both men are Hardin-Simmons graduates. (News Photo)

Revival Here Stars
%

Crow And

service project, supporting t h e 
United Clothing Appeal. T h e  
young people will start the project 
in the Church,. weighing a n d  
packaging clothes for areas of 
need.

Worship and study groups will 
be the activities for Monday and 
Tuesday evenings. "Good Leaders 
and Good Workers" will be Mon
day's lesson; "Your Fellowship 
and Your Church" will be Tues
day's. Both topics are from the In
termediate Methodist Youth Fel
lowship quarterly. ’

The group will have a special 
speaker Sunday in the person of 
Dr. Joe Donaldson. Recreation 
Turing' the WWR " Wltl be the re
sponsibility of Miss Carol Hughes 
Miss Hughes will be in charge of 
a Patio Party Tuesday in the Ed
ucational Building as well as the 
recreation Monday in Fellowship 
Hall.

At 10 a.m. Wednesday the group 
will leave for Oklahoma, rounding 

| off their week on Quartz Moun- 
I tain. The youths have been work

ing for the excursion since school 
let out; they have earned all the 
money for their holiday of swim
ming, boating and fun.

In their clothing activity, they 
they will make a start toward the 
10 million pounds of clothing that 
the United Clothing Appeal requir
es to allay suffering and need in 
Europe. Asia, Africa, the Middle 
East. Latin America and the Car
ibbean. Last year the participat
ing churches raised only 4 m il-  
lion pounds.

Christian adventure week will be 
"a  study in helping our y o u n g  
people and their leaders to work 
together toward a better fellow
ship,” according to Mr. and Mrs. 
E a r l  Champion, Intermediate 
M YF sponsors. The youths hope 
to find new and stimulating ideas 
as they evaulate their organiza
tion and .explore the opportunities 
awaiting them. Moreover, t h e y  
hope to find new ways of giving 
themselves and their united effort 
to the service of the local church 
and to W e needs of their fellow 
human beings.

They believe that by studying 
good leadership and workmanship 
as exemplified by Jesus, they can 
shape and strengthen the g r o u p  
into a very real and very effective 
force for good in the world; they 
are discovering many ways In 
which they can work together in 
groups to accomplish much more 
than any individual person could 
hope for.

This is the report from the First

Methodist Church. Following is a 
schedule of the week's activities, 
following the theme, "Our Inter
mediate Fellowship.'*
----- u—  Sun day i
9:45 a.m., 8unday School-kick- 

off; 11 a.m. worship, “ Peter, the 
Rock'*; 4 p.m. planning session, 
cokes and volleyball at t h e  
Churrh; B p.m.-5:45, guest speak
er, Dr. Joe Donaldson; 5:45-6:45, 
Fellowship supper; 7 p.m.-7:30, 
evening worship, ‘ ‘What's t h 
Idea?"; 8:30-6:30, Afterglow at 
1204 Charles.

Mon day:
§ p.m., melon feed In Y o u t h  

Building backyard, 6:30 song fest, 
6:45 worship, 7 p.m. study groups 
3 p.m. recreation In Fellowship 
Hail, 9 p.m. Friendship Circle.

Monday morning activity w i l l  
consist of work on the s e r v i c e  
project, followed by a swim par'
ty-

Tuesday:
4 :30-B p.m, planning time. 5 - 6 

p.m. study groups, 5 - 6:15, wor
ship, 6:15-5:45 sharing of s t u d y  
groups, 8 p.m. patio party.

WadnaAday:
10 a.m., leave trom C h u r c h  

parking lot.
Thursday:

Quartz Mountain State P a r k ,  
Oklahoma.

Fri day:
Bark at 5:30 p.m. Christian Ad

venture Week ends.

"The voire of God is s t r o n g  
enough to sliattei eternity a n d 
Speak «  whole world into being " 
but ran be lost in tire "rock and 
roll beat of 'Ro< k, Baby. Rock'." 
With such words. Rev. Ed Crow 
opened the summer revival 4tv the 
First Baptist Church. The Church 
wil! be in revival through the eve
ning service Sunday. v 

Arrivin': from IfisC isro  pastor
ate for the Brotherhood w a t e r -  
melon party Tuesday, Crow was 
Joined Wednesday by Jack Kay. 
minfst'er of .music in the F i r s t  
Baptist Church, Nacodoches. At a 
heavily* attended Church supper 
last night, the team went into ac-'

tion. _______ -___ ____ ' '  |
Kay lias a powerful tenor voice' 

| and ttie voice of Crow is no less1 
I powerful. Services continue at the 
late of two a day/ 10 a.m. and 
7:30 p m. tomorrow. Crow will be 
jn the pulpit Sunday morning and 
evening. -

The worship times are 11 a.m. 
and 7:30 p.m.

Following evening worship, the 
pair will give the youth fellowship
program in the home of Mr. a n d  
Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer, 2101 N. 
Charles, consummating the sum
mer revival.

In his opening sermon. C r o w  
pave two ways to hear the voice 
of God One is to seek a q u i e t  
place; the other, to read the Bible.

Pampa Was There

Royal Ambassadors Are Back 
From Congress In Fort Worth

i Well over 5.000 persons came]return late yesterday, 
out for the three day Southern! Counselor Billy Hill headed the 
Baptist Royal Ambassador Con- White Deer contingent, made up 

. press held in Fort Worth this of Jeffrey and Jimmy Bearden, 
week, Associate Secretary Ed- Jimmy Keith and Phillip Ditt- 
ward Hurt Jr. reports. Included berner. Three counselors, Clyde 
in this number were l l  from Pam- W. C. Bass Jr. and J.
pa and six from White Deer.

Tn connection with "Christ in

White went with the Pampa group.
The boys from Pampa were Ray 
Callahan. Jimmy F 1 y n t, Billy j 

Me the Hope of the World," ! George Long, Paul Sheriff, Lar-
the Congress theme, the bovs ry Cox, Richard McClendin. Ray ■ 
heard the personal testimonies of D*e White and Kenneth White.

Rev. Bob Richards and Bill Glass, j CON VEN TION  HIGHLIGHTS
They also saw some dramatic ex- ■
hibitions of Baptist mission work.

A rodeo on a ranch near Weath
erford, inaugurated the Congress 
Tuesday. Later the bovs shook

IT'S A STA RT
I f they look a bit anxious it’s because they have a job to do. Their church is 
helping raise 10 million pounds of clothes for the United Clothing appeal. The 
clothing project will be one aspect of Christian Adventure Week in the Pampa 
First Methodist Church. Pictured from left to right are Mary Ellen Williams, CAW 
Clothing co-chairman, with committee members, Vince Johnson and Joe Roberson 
Jr. The other co-chairman, Sami Sue Cook, is not shown. (News Photo)

f o u r s q u a r e  g o s p e l  c h u r c h
US U 'o n  Jt

toi f II ate*. Il m  Morntua *v.,r»htp;
7:30 p m.. Evang.ilatlc Service. Tues
day : 7:15 p.m.. Children's Church.
Thursday. 7:30 pm., Prayer and 
Praiaa Service

HOBART tTREET 
BAP I It I CHURCH

Rev. John Over. paalor. Bun
let dehorn 3 43 am  : Morning Wor 
•hip Bervtc* 11:00 am.: Train ng 
-lervtea. 10 0  am

toil W >'rawford Street 
Union. ('41 p m.: rtvenlrt Worship

HOLY SOULB CATHO.IC  
____  (13 d i  Brcftnlng

IMMANUEL TE.dPt E 
(Non Denominational!

Rev. Bill Mparka, pastor. Sunday 
Services: Sunday School 10:00 ’em .: 
and Young People t fl< nrloe, 7 0o pm. 
Evangelistic Services 7 30 o m. Tuea- 
lay evenings: Mid-week Service. 7:30 
p.m. Friday yvrnlng*: Bible study 
end crave- service*.

O. W Myer C. M., pastor, 
'•unrtav Service*: t v  I a m Maas; 1:00 
am.. Maas: 0:00 a.m. Mas*: 10:3u 
a.m.. Mae*. Weekday*: (:13 a.m.,
Mass, iron a m . Mass Wednesday!
• :3# p it  Nnvsna

JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES  
Kingdom Hot)
144 S Dwight

J. W. Nash, congregation servant. 
Public talk, 3 pm. Sunday; Watch- 
tower study, 4 p.m.; Tuesday, t pm., 
congregation book atudy; Friday. 7:34 
p.m., ministry school. 1:30 p m. serv
ice meeting.

LAMAR CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Corner of Rumner and Bond 

Rev David R tflDs pastor. Hun
ts y Service* *:40 a.m„ Sunday 
School 10:40 a rm. Worship Service; 
? p.m.. Kvenln* worship Service.

LANDMARK MISSIONARY
O B T T 8 T  C H U R C H ------*"~ ~

317 N Nelson 
Evening Worship, 7:4i pm  

Kev. (L D. Evans, pastor. Sunday 
School at t:4S a m.; Mornln-f Worahlp 
tl a.m.. Preaching Borvtce: 1:10 p.m..

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH  
Corner of Oklahoma t  Christy 

Rev. Otle S'andlfer. paalor Sunday 
(ervices: 3 45 a m , flum-ay School;
11 am .. B T. It, Pel vices 4 43 p.m.i 
Training Service: 7:10 pm.. Preaching 
•el vice Wednesday fle iv lif T a r *
(tibia etudv and nrayrr meeting

REVIVAL CENTER  
Dwight and Alcn* k (Barger lllghwarl 

Kilby M. Burrow, nasi or fluielay 
service*: Sunday School, In * in.; 
Worship Service, II • in.; Rtnngrlls- 
I In. 7:4.1 p m. Wednesday Service, 
7:43 pm. Saturday Brit ice 7 13 pm
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OB GOD

I02u Frederic •
Rev L L  Cook, pastor. Sunday

Service*. 0:45 a.m Sunday School;
11:041 am  Preaching Service Wed- 

j aesdar Service* 7:34) p.m.

**necoital Helinees Church 
Ai' nek and Simmers

Sunday School. 11:43 a in., Morning 
Worship. II a m ; Kvenlng Worship,

I 7:30 p . m.; Tuesday. Kvangelixir 
Service. 7:3" p m. Thursday, Ladles' 

i Auxiliary. 4 a m ; Thursday. Youth 
Service. 7:30 p m

FILGr IM HOLINESS CHURCH
Corner of Chr.elv A Browning 

Rev. Antole Ferlet, pastor. M.tho- 
llst in doctrine. Sunday School, |;4i 
a.m.; Worship Hour, 11 am .; Y.T.S. 
3:43 p m : Rvanlng Worship. ' 43 p m. 

THE REORGANIZED  
CHURCH OF JEEUE CHRIST 

OF LATTER DAY SAINT*
(Net Utah Mermans)

327 W. Brown
B. B. Malone, pastor, flu may Serv

ice* begins 3:43 am. Preaching d  
11:00 a_m. Communion eerved first 
•undo of saeh month

PROQRagg,VE BAPTIST  
(Col- red) 331 B Gray 

Rev. L. H. Davie, pastor Sunday 
4eivires. 3-43 a.m.. Sunday School: 
11:00 a m Preaching Sc vice. 3 M 
p.m. Training Union; 4:43 p.m. Eve- 
sing W. rahlp Tuesday: T'I0 pm.. 
Mission Wednesday: T OO p.m.. Tea.ti
er* Meeting. 3:00 p.m.. Prayer Service

BARRETT BAPTIST CHAPEL  
33V lb. tyng

Ray Jennings, Sun l .miI■ Atl*n Train

Mm -w tvK  rra v e r  rvit 
CENTRAL tA R t ltT

Jay * Services: tr4* a.
School. I*:0 a A.m., fHorni

i^S l."  a K S P n i f i f i f l  Union direct- 
or Sunday services 3:43 a.m. Sub- 
iav School 11 a.m.. Morning Wor
ship, t  in p.m . Training Union « P-m. 
Evening Worship Mid-week service 
7:43 pm  Wednesday

BE fH F l ASSEMBLY OF OOj  
Hamilton A Woi-ell Streets 

Rev Paul 3- Bryant. Paalor Sunday 
derv‘oaa ti4S am . Sunday School;
I' lK) a.m Mor.ilns Worship i;0* 
n m.. fount People's Service; 9:09 
p.m., Evening flvangeila'lc Service. 
VVedneKday 9:00 o.m*. Fellowship and 
Prayer Service Fridav 1-00 p.m..
Young Heople'e Eervica.

B IB -t  BAPTIST CHURCH

O.V, M H. Hutchinson, Pastor.
I unday Services tU:00 a.m., Bible
Schocl. 1100 a m . Preachln* too
p.m.. Fv#i In* Bervtc# •Vednaaday. 
t:00 p m 3fld-«ve«b Sarvice.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH  
(14 h Barnes

Rev. Ennis Hlli, paalor. flunday
derv'cee 1:1) a. m Sunday School;
II 00 a. ns., 3fornlns Worth,p: (  30 
p. m. Training Union, 7:10 p m, 
•'Ivsning Worship, Wedoeeduy (:30 
p. m. Teachers Meeting, 7'30 p. m. 
Mtd W o k  Prayer Service.

CHURCH  
a.m. flunday

. ......  Morning Worship i
8:30 p m Training Union; 7:43 p.m . 
Evening Worship Welnesdayi 3*13 
om Praver Service.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
eltO N. Somerville

J M Kilpatrick, minister. Sunday 
Services: 4:43 a m Bible School' 1(1'5# 
t.m.. Morning Worehlo. 7 :l<* pm.. 
Evening Worship Wednesday: tOOO 
g in.. Ladleg mills Class: 7:30 p.m,. 
Mid- Week Hervlca

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN  
(Of 1, Frost

. James L  Mini ten. pastor 
fljnd o Service*: 3:43 a m., Chrrck 

AchcMi ri;0u am .. Morning Worship| 
8 p.m. Touth Fellowehlp; 7 am., 
Evening Worship Service. Wednes
day. *:3» p m . Junior "holr rehearaal; 
7:30 p.m Senior Choir rehaaraai. 

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
1124 8 . Wilcox

Boh Goodwin, pasior. Service: Sun
day School. 10 a.m.: Sunday Morning 
Worship, 11 a.m.; C. A., S:45 p.m. 
Sunday. 7:45 p m. Tuesday and Frl- 

Ke*. Thurman Upshaw pastor, flua- 
W IL L  STREET 

•iu d or:i '(vpieupe «  v>i*j*g  
iCcmmii-Ion, 11145 am .; Mid Week 
day; WMC, 2 pm. Friday.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
4IW N Well*

flundar gervlce*. 1*:1* a m . T p m:j

CHURCH OF CH EST  
Mury Ellen at Itarveaier 

flunday rervlcea: 3:43 am  Ulh|* 
Study, 10 41. a m. Chlircn Service#; 
|*. no p m , young people meet. 4:3*
?.m. Evening Service Wednesday 

10 am  l.adiee Rlhla Claaa; 7 :M
jo in . HIM. study and praver aervlea.

EVANGELICAL METHODIST 
CHURCH  

ltul B Weito
Rev John V Ferguaon. Pastor Sua- 

dav Bervice*: Sunday Bcliool. 3 43 
Rev. C  E Rhyne, Pastir. Sunday 

Service*: flunday School. *41 a m ;  
Morning Worship, 11 a.,a.; BroadcaX 
aver KPDN, 2 04 p.m.. Touag People’s 
Services. 4:10 p.m ; Keening Worship 
,7.44 pm. Toting People's meeting 
every Tuesday evening. Evangelist!* 
lervlcee *4 7:44 a.m. each Thursday 
«nd Friday

CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 
301 N. From

flunday Services: • :»•  a m . flunday
Oc-'ool; 11:00 a.m.. Sunday flervioK 
Wedreaday: 4:00 pm . Wedneedgy
•e.vice .leading Roam hours: I to 4 
pm. Tuesday and Fridav and Wed- 
ntadav evening after the service.

CHURCH OF dOU 
Campbell sag Retd 

R *v W t  Roger*. Paalor. flunday 
Bervtc*#: 3 43 am.. Sunday Behoof 1
11 :u0 a.m.. Preaching 7:0(1 p i*_
Kvangeltxtc flervlcee Wedneaday 7 d l  
P- m. Toung People’s Endeavor.

CHURCH OF GOO IN CHRIST
.Colored. 4o« okien-.ina 

EVANGELISTIC TABERNACLE

fltark  weal her at C raren

Pampans Hear Prof. And View New Drama

•ALVATION ARMY
(I I  K. Albert

Envoy and Mr* 4 C. Beagn. com 
standing nfflcera. Runda* arvlce#- 10 1 
Am.. Sucilnv School: tl g.m., Iloilnra*
Vesting; 4:1... p.m.. Corpe Cadet; 4:30 I 
pm., V .P L ;  (in. pm.. Falvaf'an! Peator. Ci.arlea R. Rhyne, flunday 
Meeting Tueedpv; 7:3# n m , Prept v. eervlrea: llll.le atudy, III a.m.; Mom- 
‘Ion Meet'ng and Girl fluarda: : *ng Worahlp. It a.m.: League eervle-
J-m. Sunheama; 3:00 pm.. Ralvailon c*. *43 p.m.; Mid-week eervlc* Wed- 
weellng Open All Meei nga: 3 3a pm ' nea.la.v. 7:10 pm  llmadraat over 
».m.. Junior league Wedne*d*> 4 la KPI>.\ Bun.lav morning l:S» a m i  
undav: 7:W p m. flundav. 7:00 p.m Till* la K riUal In Our Tin.*." alur da r _ _

•undaIP
4alu.dor

REV. R. V. LUNA  
. . . Evangelist

Rev. Luna And 
Familv Lead In 
Entire Revival

A musically talented family will 
bring *ong and spirit to the Skcl- 
lytown Assembly of God revival. 
Rev. Robin Byars, pastor, disclos
es. The evangelistic leader will be 
Rev. R. V. Luna of the Muleahoe 
Assem bl^of God 

Luna's wife and two children 
will be with him throughout the 
two week revival. Aug. 17 - 31. 
Hence, much good singing and 
playing is expected in the serv
ices. ,

"Rev. Luna is no stranger to 
thia section, having conducted two 
Sunday School training courses, 
with good results,. in the Sko’ iy- 
town church, during the pas* • o 
years," Byars told the N e w s .  
"H e not only has a pastoral and 
training ministry but is g r e a 11 y 
blessed with an evangelistic deliv
ery which everyone will appreciate 
and benefit by,”  Byars went on.

There will be two revival meet
ings every day except Saturday. 
Starting at 9:4.r> a.m. and 7 :4.r> p.m. 
The public will be welcome to al! 
services.

harms with Dick Jones. TV's Buf
falo Bill Jr. and applauded the
Hardin-Simmons Cowboy Band.

Richards, who vaulted into the 
apotlight as Olympic pole vault 
champion, put on a vaulting ex
hibition in addition to his address.

The boys were treated to a 
"real, two hour, Western rodeo" 
an the Havencamp Ranch. the 
opening day of the Congress.

To show the need of preaching 
the gospel throughout the world, 
52 foreign and home missionaries, 
representing 14 countries, were on 

1 hnnd. The keynote of the congress 
was action, not a lot of speeches.

"W e know thal bovs like activity 
and that ia what we gave them." 
said Hurt. "However, throughout 
the Congress, we placed an em
phasis on religious missionary 
work."

"Thia was the largest group of 
Raf-tiX boy a ever assembled un
der one roof." he stated. The boys, 
aged 9-16, came from 40 states 
and four countries, outside the 
United States.

The Royal Ambassadors have a 
membership of 162,724 persons in 
25 states and publish a monthly 

, magazing with a circulation of 
82.000. The organization is active 

,in 28 foreign countries. Royal 
Ambassadors participate in pro
grams of study, fellowship and 
recreation designed to .mold the
Christian character, 

f '  *'
Groups from the White Deer 

'F irst Baptist Church and Pampa 
Central Baptist Church made the

B> W A L L A C E  T K I'K S D K L I. 
l ’ain|M4 Mews < hairch Eilit >r

been clothed in humanity w o u l d  
not. Jesus was different from oth-

If Jesus Christ Were Man' and c  ‘n *'iat he trusted G o d
completely." Dr. Suggs called him 
an "utterly obedient man.”

The action of "The Construction" 
f  0 ,. t made a lasting impression upon 
Texts mfuiy CYF members. The p l a y  

was written and directed by Ralph
at

" I f  Jesus Christ Were God" were 
two speculations of the T e x a s  
\outh Convention of the Christian 
Churches, held recently in 
Worth. Dr. M Jack Suggs.
Christian University professor, de
livered the lectures to 1.300 youth <H> et tor of youth work

m - .  h-H i the University Christian Church
"Perhaps no earlier production 

compares to this performance to
night," Stone said prior to t h 
performance Friday. "This is the 
first time the cast has been limited 
in size and the story more involv- 
ed. Only 11 persons make up the 
cast. The story tries to weave 
these 11 live* together but go** 
beyond that.

'This production is designed to

DRS. KEY  and M cDANIEL
Announce the association of

DR. T . D. H A RVEY
in the General Practice of Medicine 

at the

PU RVIAN CE CLIN IC
*08 W. FRANCIS

delegates' in TCU's Ed Landreth 
auditorium A dramatic production 
was the original plav. "Construc
tion." presented by the youth de
partment of the Fort Worth Uni
versity Christtsn Church. •.

Twelve Pampa youths w e i e 
among the convention crowd that 
heard Linda Hillsamer give th e  
keynote address. "Seek Ye t h e  
Living Christ." The Victoria gi-|,|
president of the Texas Christian . ,  . . .
Youth Fellowship, opened t i e  ^  " 10r»  than ‘ he word»  the * r ’ 
convention Aug. 6. The P a m p a tor* »hould be ' rleM,ed not. *■ 
First Christian Church had 10 and a rcalistic story but one that 

'Lamar Christian, two, at the l**h sPcaks SUeaHJ*, «  never really 
annual convention . happened nor could happen as

seen Nonetheless, what is involv- 
Rev. Bob Richards, f o r m i r  fd happens all the time.

Olympic pole vault champion, wtsi -This IB a play about the modem 
one of the speakers. Richard’s top- day the world crisis, the' human 
ic was "Seek Him Now,”  re fe ir - fligh t of individuals, the i n n e r  
ing to the general theme, "Set k man and his environment. It is 
Yc the Living Christ." all about life ." -

Professor of New Testament ir The chi« ,  lrony of the "Con-
TCU s Brite College of the B ibe, Btnlctlon.. wa„ in the person of
Dr. Suggs used two of the possible Jesug who wag presented „  "The 
approaches to the identity of Jesus B)li|der."  Bef0re The B u i l d e r  
Although Christ is the word of God. ratT1,  on staK<. the situation was 
he was emotionally, pby.l(-a|,y and'thug; individuals were building a
biologically a man. Suggs declar- h(R„  W!,„  thrr)UKh ,n the cen- 
ed iter of Iheir City. When The Bulltl-

"H e is the word which G c d cr appeared, they thought he 
speaks to us. calling us to faith .would tell them how to build it 

| ami trust, inspiring' us to repent-! higher. Instead, he told them the 
ance and obedience and saving best thing to do would he to tear it 
us from sin and for life ," he »ald. down. ThF result was inevitable.
"For hts final word to man, God He niet the same fate as the ear-
sent more than a book or letter, I 'e  Her Jesiis.
sent his son." j Tony Wright appeared as "The

In his other lecture, Suggs said!Builder" In this 2t)th Century story 
that the life of Christ was no of the Crucifixion. Charles Thorn- 
impossible moral idea but the em- ton, Anita Bariekman, T o m m y  
bodiment of the full moral possi- Haird, Connie Linger, Walter Dick- 
Hi lilies which human life can ens, Mary Weldon, Lawrence Car- 
reach "Jesus whs truly human,‘ ter, Susan Dreyfua, St*v* Turner 
emotionally, p h y s i c a l l y  and and Richard Turner protrayed the 
psychologically," he d e c l a r e d ,  citizens of the town.
"A fter a 40 day fast in the wild- The young cast had the support 

jfiness, Jesus wss hungry A ghost, of David Murph and Mik- Rooke, 
an angel er a God who had not,Lights; JoEllen Plumer, S u s a n

Napier. Make up; John Drewz, 
Propeities; Mitch Alice. A l t o n  
Parks. David Hall, Philip H a n 
cock. Don Fizer, Jim Coppedge. 
Stage Crew; Mai k il lee Bennett, , 
\Tvian McGee, Costumes; P a m  
Robinson, Refreshments: Emmet 
Smith, Music; Mark Wsseenich, 
Stage manager; Ralph Stone. 
Writer-director; and Pa- - Nielson, j 
Assistant Director,

The young people of the Univer
sity Christian Church got t h e i r  
start in drama eight years a g o  
when they, put "The Story of the 
Texas C Y F " on the Ed Landreth 
stage for their first convention 
production. The productions have ' 
grown With the convent>4>na, since 
that time.

A communion service in Ed 
Landreth auditorium, closed th e  
convention Saturday, with the con-1 
ventton choir appearing as  a  Uv- 
ing croas during the service.

Linda Skewes, Glenna L e w i s ,  
Betty Sprinkle, Raymond Smith, 
Mary Sturgeon, Betty B a r n e s .  
Jim Crinklaw, Betty 8prlnkle, and 
Linda Warden attended from the 
First Christian Church; M i k e  
Spinks, Judy Huff and Dlaft Huff 
from U m tr  Church.

Bulletin
TM4 CHURCH OF 

OOO OF PROFHtCV 
Camel of /Turner* A Montagu 

Johnu* I. Yantlev. Pa-tor Sn*.
........ .. V iTk^ Ti. W~V". flervlcee: 10 a m .. F u n d s ; fl. hunt;mciay arrilre- Sahlialh Kehnul. a 10 il * m w or*Mo i.*M „ _

SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH  

423 V  War.)
Fllder R. A. Jenklna, paator

alnnary Volunieer Meelin*. 4 p ,n 
Tueaday I»r*>*r Merlins 7:10 pm.

ST. ft AT1HIW4 CFUCOFAL 
CHURG3

70, IV Rmwnlns
Rev WIIIIs m  F; Weal, re Tor Sun. 

la ; service.: 3 a m . Hole Cmmnn- 
1 an : 3 3(1 a m . Thurch A( Inml : II a n.

Rev. I-eo Htllon moved In from 
Borg er yesterday, succeeding Rev.
Jerry Speers as pastor of the Bar
rett First Baptist Mission. H t I-
lon was pastor of the Rock Creek _____  __
Baptist Mission. Borger. His wife '*"0'"  tm m  'mee". Red'.VeaCar 3?iiSZL'n/g- nilndlr n"? T*'*k f*.  ̂
and three year old teught.r will Mnhr '* * »  -k ■' Fchcol ...perln,.*
be with him in Pampa.

NECCHI-ELNA
SEWING CIRCLE

W t service all makes of aewino 
machine*. Need a part? we have if.
324 S. CUyler MO 4S4K

... Holy rnmrenniitn Ik am 
•voman’e Aiitlllar% <1e», ?nil 4th: t 

,#m  choir rehee re.,| i” em K*» |owelH 
fUpt. Mr* K-tllowell rhnrrh urcretmv

ee TiJO r» m PraVer Marling Matur*
I In.y eervlree: 7 10 pm Y*ung
•eople a V J, H

FIRST •  ARTIST CHURCH 
N Wpet

Dr. Doiiiiaa Carver. pM«n»r. i  R. 
JMroMa mintaier of •diicallon Jo# 
W nil ten. director of ui-iMv R ^

---   . ■« wi I "  I 11■ 1 - ro-
riant. Ixmrti* Rtchardaon. TYalnlng 
I"oIon Directoi flunday flrrvleea: 3 44 
- m Bu-iday flrhonl: II a.m. Worship 
San Ira. 4 10 * m. Tralnn* Unloa; 
* :3* o m. Kvanlr** Worahlp

Power Tools
do it Quickly

Home Builders Sup.

•  T PAUL METHODIST
Cnrn.i Bural.r and llohart 

Dr Herein W alk in ' .aator Sunday F IR * ’  METHOOlZ I r HURCM
.1 1’J.1' " ' " • a m . Benda v School. 201 E Foster
i.m MYF 7 O^n'm Fvrnllw ' Wor* •vk}*' *  "  Adisak. pastor; Charles
.hit; . W  g r a c e . ,  f-8* a m* Z X  K  2

stack. Aaalatant to Faetor Sunday 
*T. MARK’S M tTH OrlAT CHURCH : * *8 ••"».. morning worahlp,

i l ! :  r i l  U " CH '( " 4 ( 1 1 1 1  over Radio Station KPDN;
Rev Jonah Parker0 naaiTn a . . .n . .  L i i - S l * ? - I n  4* a mYouih
Ray Jonah Parker naalm a , , . . . ,  »  ”> . I nun h Hrhool; 1 (1:53 a m

4«, vl, .a  .  45 “ r , gTn U ,  1W or»h‘p - 4 *" *  T ',u"
•• (53 a.m.. Moving WoAhlp l” u f"«erme
• m.. Fpworfh League ’ -----« rvi e.pm

IT
81* W. Foster MO 4-M il

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

CHIROPRACTOR
111 S. Ballard MO 4-4627

SIMS ELECTR IC  CO M PAN Y
F R E E  ESTIM A TES . Phon. MO 4 7320

FULLY INSURED LICENSE and BONDED
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring 

BUI Rlma. Owner , MWry

H IG H LA N D  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
_  13(11 N Bank*
Rev M U B-nlth. oaator Hob Ham- 

Iton meal,- dlraotur flunday flervir##; 
Junday fl' toari J 43 a m . Morning 
Worahlp 11 dd a m ; Training Union 

8 *  Kvenlng Worship Nervier* 
4:0(1 p.m.: Midweek Pravrr aervlera at 
l . L .Z ? -  ' ,’0,, oraettee al l-.ld n m. U N IT E D  P E N T E C O S T A L  C H U R C H  

Jto Nalda flt
Rry. Nelson Frrn< liman, pastor 

ijunda; Hervtraa 3-4S am . flun.lav 
VC hoot. I1;00 am Devnitonal. 7|n 
rm Fvangrllatle flervter Teeadayi 
.:0« p.m laidtr. Auilltai; Wrdnra. 
Jay 7:20 pm.. Pmver Mrrtlne Fri- 

nm Penteconlal rVmnurr. 
F I Mertlna

I IO N  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H
1200 Duncan

t  r ' *">■; Worship flervlce. I I  a m . :  Adult B ih lr riaas. 
7 p m.; Man a Cluh. every 4rh Mon
n*r at 7:JMl n.m .............. *

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service 

« E I  OEUVIRY  
1122 A lcock  .  M O  4 8469

--  n___ _______
Jnd WMnMdRv at 7:in p.m'': fount «hl|h

mrvfrm.
dia l* and flrnlor M Y F : 4:2" pm .. F e l
lowship study c ia a a .' for all agm ; 7:3* 
■•m.. Kvenlng Worship.

C H U R C H  O F J E S U S  C H R IS T  
O F L A T T E R  D A Y S A IN T S  

I Mormeni
P. Holltngaheed. l .im d )  Lreei- 

d»nt. W H. Mlkkelaon, flrat roun.sl-  
r J a m .*  Waldrop, -second counselor. 

Meet# at Car|>*ni*r Hall. 710 W. 
Foster flundav flehool 10 41 a  m. Eva-

C H U R C H  O F T H E  N A Z A R IN 1
SUO N Weal

Melon, Bergner Faster flundav 
flervir** 3 43 a m . flunday fleheoi; 
1(1:33 a.m Mnrnln* tV. rahlp T i l  
p.m. Rvenjng Worship 7 p m„ 
S.Y. f .H.  and Junior Society ..,7:4b pm . VI adneaday Mid-week Prayer -Serving,
F E L L O W S H IP  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  

331 N. Warren
Rev. Karl Maddox, Pastor, flunday 

Services: nihle School, tn a m :

‘honl, inr.ii am M.truing Worship #' .  ./n 7. "  "'rip fl.'rvlce, a.30 p in
'»• T’nnimenlon. 3 ::e n ir, . ’ " " f  . L e I ' " ,llh 'Iroepi, 7Te |i m
eettng « nil nm Mi olhrr Yoiilli , fleryicea Wednesday
rnuo« 7 nu Kvanlna -'eyvie. ' tf!'; **•(• wen, Hrri ice. Pray,•dneaday ( M i  «  F H '',y  7 48 pm
* 7 00 nm. Chid, Prn-"lr# .

Speed Dueen Automatics
Coin OporRtcd Laundry

•  Agitator Type Waahera

#D<> Work riothe* and Delicate Fabrle* 
601 Sloan

---. . . — ■ • ..... |p. in. . i mini
people meet every let nml .1r»1 Wed 
newiy i f  7:30 p.m.: Dor̂ nn Plrrle. 
everv ?m! Tlmrnrtev M R 10 am

TiR iT CHrtlft r If N CHURCH
JOll TO. l\I'lKNintli

Rev. RtrliOrd t ‘rrw e mlnin'et Sun-
••choof'^”  * 4’- " .......
Meeting

| Iroune; a
•I- ' ’-.' ' rnvriPg' i '00 p m., Phi'lr Prn-Mre 
riR3T PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
gi .. 0r*Vl ev. hnnnlri R. 11ultlt.i rd, mtnlnfer 

elimlov nerviuee: (Mnirch School R 4:, 
*.m.; VN ornhiii nervlce k • m.; Weg|. 
mlnleter Kellonehlp, Junior filth 0 
P»n.; Senior High C:ftO pm Rundav 
evening program* ae annonnred Bible
T»?;<<*vyr,nM,'n* 'y 7 ,o o m- *nd

REVIVAL CENTER 
Dwight and Aleeck 

Ruby M Burrow Fatter
Sunday fl'-hiN.i 2 pm fleedHv nlahl 

Kvanarllailr flervir. : in, w.dnrs. 
day and Friday Nights, Kiaegrllat'r 

ifl.rvlrea at 7:45.

Ladls* Aid. Kv.ry Preaching. II a.m.; Kvenlng Wor 
----- --- -----  * .........  “ ' • Worahk....* pm.: Mid" Week

Service, I p.m . Wednesday.

dl RET  A S S E M B L Y  Oi GOD
. -  . # Ciryle,J 1̂  Nreley Faatnr flunday Bern

7 m tlndlo tiroiiih net ove
. t «  1 * a m Siindu* school• I :0u « m . Wmahip Mcrvlce, h .10 pm

d A R R e n  M ET H O D IS T  C H U R C H

3 rtarnea Rtr a
Oh ie». ittnlei. prMtor Him. 

*•*> e 4T>, Mi»riii»i* \Vorehl|
rleuvice. 11 o'clock. 'nferm*dlai( 
•rpgram ft p.m.: MYf J,ogmm j 
pm Rlhlo study * P if , Rooatoi 
Hand. €iOR p.m ; Kvenlng Service, j 
1 • 1 "■ 1 WKl'S Monda> night i .10 
''hoir oiHcMfF W*dnend«4' avarilrll 

Hlhle etunv Wednesday nigh] 
fi-'P Official HoMrd meeMng aai*h ’h 
W edrieadnv night «ff— Rlbie Sludv, 
The Metf ml let Men m*ef each 4t| 

3h p m Kvenlng Wi»rentp, 1:00 if m* 
v»«nr* Club Thm itday nig Me at ( 
J'clock.
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Then public spirited tlrim arc making these week
ly messages possible — and join with the ministers 
of Pompa in hoping that each messog* wilt ba an
•nioiration Is everyone.

IDEAL FOOD STORES
NO.l—401 N. Ballard. MO 5-5711 
No. 2—5M 8. Cuyler. MO 5-5118 
No. 8—Ml W. Frauds, MO 5-5575

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Phono 510 4-4581

JOHNSON’S RESTAURANT
121 E. Kingsmill

LEWIS HARDWARE
It It Camas from « Hardware Stora. Wa Hava It

122 8. Cuyler
Sunday
School; 
p: 4 10

McCARLEYS JEWELRY STORE
1M N. Cuyler

MEMORY GARDENS
Perpetual Care CemeterybttCH 

[ Sunday 
aorahlp i 
45 p.m ,

Phone MO 4-8821

MONARCH HARDWARE CO

MILLER-HOOD PHARMACY
BETTER DRUG 8ERV1CE

1122 Alcock St.

O A  Z DINING ROOM
Mr*. Zella Mae Preaeott — Owner 508 N . Cuyler

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO
Bottled under authority ol the Coca-Cola ( « •Chi’red

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO
211 North Cuyler

PAMPA HOTEL Sl DINING ROOM
Mr. and Mra. Roy Vermillion — Owner*

MSI Sun - 
Morning PAMPA GLASS St PAINT CO

F LO O R  C O V ER-N O  H E A D Q U A R T E R S

, V ’ lijep
[id Weak PAMPA CONCRETE CO.. Inc.

T H E R E ’S A D IF F E R E N C E  IN C O N C R E T E
MO 4.5111

PAMPA ICE MANUFACTURING CO
DRIVE-IN GROCERY

Phono MO 4-7451
Rnrvlree; 
re t . «:#e

ladnesSas aaa: 1:8ft 
r oervleA

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO,
THE UXUSAL STORE 

Fam pa— Barfar— Am arilla

RICHARD DRUG
Joe Tooley. Pampa’a Synonym for Drugs1■tor Sun-

■ - s a
r Sunday 
i l l  a m ;  
Bmadraat 
a Poopla’a 
1 Worship 
1 martins 
ranyallatto 
Thursday

SHELBY J. RUFF FURNITURE
Sit 8. Cuyler

H. M. HUTCHINSON, Pastor 
Bible Boptist Church

John 19:30 "When Jesus therefore had received the 
vinegar, He said, it is finished; and He bowed His head, 
and gave up the Ghost."

W hat then did our Lord mean when in His last words, 
He cried, " It  is finished!5" Perhaps, I can help you see 
something of its significance if I remind you that this in 
all the record of the history of mankind, is a solitary 
cry. No one else has even been able to say in the last 
hour "it is finished." But this man but a few hours be
fore in rendering His account to his Father said, " I have 
finished the work which Thou gavest me to do." Now I 
say that it is a remarkable thing that anyone was ever 
able to say truthfully on this earth of life's task, " it is 
finished." Completely finished, nothing left undone. 
There are people who are experts at beginnings but who 
never finish anything.

This principle is so true in the church, you appoint a 
committee to do somethinq and two or three weeks from 
their appointment, you will do well if you have even one 
or two still alert to their responsibilities. But what may 
we learn from this great statement, " It  is finished," re
specting the immeasurable dimensions of the work of 
redemption? _ _ _ _

W hat was it that Jesus Christ finished!5 W ell, He 
Himself said that He came to die, that He came to give 
His life a ransom for many. He said that He came to 
lay down His life. "Th is commandment," said He, "have 
I received of My Father." And when He laid down the 
life which no man could take from Him, He did that 
which God had commanded Him, required of Him. 
What sort of ransom did He pay? Did He pay half the 
price or seven-eighths of it or any fraction of it? Or did 
He pay it all? What sort of a sacrifice did He offer? An 
imperfect one, or one that was absolutely adequate to 
meet the requirements of God's Holy Law?

Ere He gave up the Ghost, He bowed His head ond 
said, " It  is finished." He paid not a part, but all. We do 
not understand it, but whatever was required by Di
vine Holiness, whatever was necessary for our redemp
tion was fully supplied in the sacrifice of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.
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1- TAKE IT EASY,
m v ? .this  young
LAOV ISN'T
pa tsy  /  IM S'S
WAITING FOR 
US IN TMS 

fc-T N EXT Y l 
ROOM /  }\

HELLO H-MI, PATSY, 
YOU OKAY ?

PLEASE PONT WORRY, M R. 
W ALSH ...EVERY THIN® W ILL 
M  N A U  RIOMT f  _OON'T YA KNOWM-ME, A 

PATSY? I'M  K N O B B Y .. 
WALSM,..̂  WHEW;!< YER 
SURE A CHANGIO PERSON. 
~7- V«« R O SrriV tLV  n <T\  w a u t if u l  /  J i
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Time
Out

W ith  " R E D "  C R O S S

In the upcoming issue 0f Sports 
Illustrated there’s quite an article 
on Roy Harris.

Harris, as everyone should know 
by now, will try to dethrone Heav
yweight Champion Floyd Patter
son Monday night.

gets underway tonight at S w ith1 
Pamps’s Robert Langfprd sched
uled to play mostly on defense.

Bob Heckendorf of the Harves
ter Bowl said today that a Jr. 
program for Junior high students 
on up would begin Saturday and 
last through the winter months. 
The kids will be able to bowl for 
25 cents a game. Sponsors are 
now being sought so a league can 
be formed.

7lLangford To 
Start For 
East Team

Tickets are selling fast for the 
Harris - Patterson fight Monday 
night. Tickets for the closed cir
cuit telecast can be obtained from 
the Maxor Drug Co. of Amarillo. 
The bout can be seen via Tele- 
Prompter in Amarillo's Municipal

It states in the article that Roy'Auditorium. Tickets cost $5.50 and 
was named after Roy Tipton, a !$3.50.
cohort of Machine Qun Kelly. In ! ____________________
the story, Roy says about fight
ing, “ Ah don’t dislike it. Fighting j 
lias done a lot for me. It helped 
me go through college and ah hope I 
one day It will buy me the boys’ 
camp ah want. Fighting's been. 
good to me really. Its a funny I 
business, though, isn’t it—hitting j 
people In the head."

I f Harris wins the fight Monday 
night he will be the most popular
man in Texas, Someone w i l l  
probably want to run him f o r  
President like they did Bud Wil
ke rson in Oklahoma.

Coach Babe Curfman’s football
ers will open the season Sept. 12 
at Wichita Falls. The Harvesters 'of a heart attack.

Red Sanders 
Dies Of 
Hear! Attack

LOS ANGELES (U P I)-H en ry  
( Red ) S a n d e r s ,  acknowledged 
coaching genius who became the 
center of the self • consuming 
Pacific C o a s t  Conference con
troversy, was dead today—victim

have but four home games this 
year. Bowie of El Paso, Tascosa or 
Amarillo, Palo Dura and Plain- 
view w ill meat the Harvesters 
here, while Pampa travels to Ft. 
Worth, Monterrey, Amarillo, Lub
bock and Borger. The Pampa- 
Tascosa affray should be quite a 
game what with this being the 
letter's first year of football. Sea
son tickets are on sale at the 
School Business Office now.

Then there was the football 
coach speaking at a banquet: “ I 
trained my wife carefully in the 
post-college years, helped h e r  
realise the Importance of being 
prompt and tidy with the house
work. Overdid it a little ,'" he 
said, “ got so now that every time 
I get up to go to the bathroom at 
mght she has the bed mada be- 
for I can get back in it.

Sanders, whose nine fabulous 
years as UOLA’s  head coach was 
a thorn in the side of many of 
the pCC'a less successful mem
bers', died Thursday In a down
town Los Angeles hotel room.

With him at the time was a 
friend, W. T. (Pop) Grimes and 
a friend of Grimes, Ernestine 
Drake. Grimes said Sanders and 
he were talking “ baseball and the 
upcoming football season" when 
the 53-year-old coach was stricken 
and collapsed.

For more than a half - hour, 
w h i l e  hotel employees sought 
vainly to locate a doctor, Sanders 
lay unattended on the floor. Then 
the police and the Emergency 
Hospital were called but when 
police arrived Sanders was dead.

It was Sanders successful re
cruiting thst first nettled the

_  . „  . PCC. But the real blow was his
..... r>.____ . .  __ __  finest hour his unbeiieveable

knack of getting the best out oflicity Director at Oklahoma State 
University, puts out a fotbell 
Almanac Instead of the big color
ed booklet other schools send out.

This Almanac of Cousin Otie's 
Is one of the moat interesting, easy 
to read, funniest things I've  ever 
laid my mitts on. Wile tells about 
a star halfback of Okla. S t a t e  
that flunked history and w a s  
ineligible to play in the big game. 
Kis coach sent him to the prof to 
find out why he flunked. "Y  o u 
flunked." ,\aid the professor, ' be
cause of the answer you gave to 
the question: 'Why did the pio-

xc:ucm
HE WOLF
y ’q j j

• 1 t neera go In tha wildernaaa?”
Your anawer, “ continued th a  

prof, "waa interesting, from a 
aanitation viewpoint, but waa high

*
ly Incorrect."

Tn li Almanac can nc obtained
hv m s i Imp VW' In (hs QivirtluY mailing aw iu in® apui is
Publicity Director at Oklahoma
Stata University in Stillwater,
Okla.

The big Green belt Bowl tilt

Robert Langford, Pampa's fine 
defensive linebacker the past three 
seasons, will open for the East at 
defensive halfback in the Annual 
Greenbelt Bowl classic at C h i  1- 
dress tonight.

It is reported that Langford will 
probably see only defensive duty 
for East team coaches Clauds Gil- 
strap and Burley Bearden of A r
lington State.

The East teami* average weight 
will be 185% compared to t h e  
West's 187%.

A crowd of 5,000 is expected to 
be on hand for the kickoff at 8 
p.m. The pre-game cremonies will 
start at 7:30 p.m. Price of admis
sion is $2.

The West, blessed with a b i g ,  
fast line and speed in the back- 
field, remained a slight favorite 
as the two teams concluded drills 
yesterday afternoon.

The West will be handled by H. 
A. Sanford and Johnny Dunn of 
Tarieton State College.

OOH AND AH P ITC H ER ___Ryne Duren’s fast ball rates a whistle as the big right-hander
establishes a fantastic strikeout record saving games for the New York Yankees. The bespec
tacled fireman's right knee touches the ground after he fires a headache tablet. The batter is 
J W. Porter of the Cleveland Indians, the catcher Elston Howard, the umpire Frank Umont.

Louis Sees 
Good Fight 
Monday

LOS ANGELES (U P I) — The 
boxing clan was buzzing today- 
over Joe Louis’ unexpected televi
sion plug for Monday night's 
Floyd Patterson ■ Roy H a r r i s  
heavyweight title fight.

Ex-champion Joe, a public rela
tions director for the" rival Inter
national Boxing Club, stepped be 
fore the cameras during a station 
KTLA show In the 8heraton-West 
Hotel Thursday night and praised 
the fight lavishly.

Bill Rosensohn, the independent 
young promoter who is staging his 
first fight, blinked in surprise as 
Louis declared, I  think this will 
be a very good fight and I give 
Harris a good chance to win."

Louis pointed out Patterson had 
won the title by knocking out an
cient Archie Moore, “ who was|gave me my start.’ 
over the hill.’ ’ He said Patterson Coach Jimmy Dykes took over

T  ebbetts
Quits
Redlegs

CINCINNATI, Ohio (U P I) - »  
Birdie Tebbetts, who unexpected* 
ly resigned his post as Cincinnati 
Redleg manager Thursday, sai<| 
today he would have quit the job 
“ even if the club had been going 
well.’ ’

The one - time catching stag 
with Detroit and BoHton of tha 
American League said he planned 
t0 stay in the game but doesn't 
know whether he will stay on the 
field or move into the front office.

“ It was a helluva Job," he said 
as he sat packing his gear, “ but 
in one way I guess I'm  as in
terested in the' success of this 
club as anyone else.

" I f  I'd have continued. I would 
have hurt the entire organization. 
I  didn't want to do that, as they

had defended against Hurricane 
Jackson, "who was all washed 
up," and made his second defense

for Tebbetts and will run the 
team until a succesor is named. 
General Manager Oabe Paul will

Braves Spoil Jim. Dykes Debut
By FRED DOWN 

United Press International
| Cincinnati Redlegs.

Dykes, who succeeded Birdie
Pitcher Joey Jay and the M il-:Tebbetts Thursday, escaped the 

waukee Braves wasted no time in- embarrassment of suffering a no- 
troducing Jimmy Dykes to the hit defeat by only one single 
facts of life for a manager of the l Thursday night when the Braves

Major league Standings 
United Press International

American league

All-Star 
Game Is 
Tonight

spoiled his debut with a 3-0 vic
tory. Jay yielded only a sixth
inning single to Jerry Lynch for

CHICAGO (U P I) — The Detroit 
Lions, champions of the National 
Football League, and the 1958 
College All-Stars tangle tonight in 
the 25th renewal of the annual jning and Wes Covington's triple 
pr0 - collegian struggle. Iand ®n error made it 2-0 in the

eight innings and Warren Spahn 
pitched the ninth after the 8-foot, 
(-inch Milwaukee rookie Issued fits 
eighth walk to lead off the frame.

Thus, Dykes was introduced to 
the fact that probably led more 
than anything else to his prede
cessors' failures — the Redlegs 
just can't beat the Braves. The 
world champions whipped ’em 18 
times in 22 meetings last season 
and Thursday night's victory 
made the 1958 count, 11-3.

U ad  By Six
Bill Bruton homered for the 

Braves' first run in the first in-

Los Angeles Dodgers downed the 
Chicago Cubs, 7-3, in the other 
N.L. game.
~~nr~TTre~Am8Hcan-L eague, the 
runaway New York Yankees wal
loped the Boston Red Sox, 8*2, Vic 
Power's second steal of home 
gave the Cleveland Indians a 10-9 
triumph pver the Detroit Tigers 
and the Chicago White Sox defeat
ed the Kansas City Athletics, 5-2.

Mays Homers
Willie Mays snapped a 2-2 tie 

with an eighth-inning homer and 
Orlando Cepeda doubled home an
other tally to lead the Giants to 
their victory over St. Louis. Daryl 
Spencer also homered for the 
Giants. Johnny Antonelli won his 
13th game.

Pitcher Don Drysdale and out-

against Pete Rademacher, “ who confer with owner Powell Crosley, 
was strictly an amateur'"

Tokyo Joe After 
Fifth Straight Win

Tokyo Joe will try to make it 
five wins in a row Monday night 
when he meets Iron Mike DeBaise 
in the main event wrestling 
match at the Top o’ T e x a s  
Sportsman Club. This match will 
be a two out nLYhrfte fall event 
with a one hour time limit.

The firat event of the night will 
find Doug Donovan pitted against 
Tommy Phelps and in the second 
event Ricky Romero battles tough 
Hard Boiled Haggerty.

Admission prices for the match
es are $1.50 for ringside, $1.25 for 
reserved, 90 cents general admis
sion and 50 cents for children.

who la currently on a 
cruise.

EASTBOURNE, England (U P I) 
—Australia's Ken Rosewall was 
extended to five sets Thursday 
before he defeated compatriot' 
Jack Arkinatall, 3-6, 8-3, 1-8, 8-4.

As usual, the play-for-pay squad second. Roy McMillans error andjfielder Duke Snider paced the 8-4 in the Slazenger professional_ llJ m____n .l Peon/loll'. alnnU ki.114 tk. ^ . . . . . . .  . . .  ' O f  I

ROSEWALL EXTENDED

little — his 1957 season. His club, 
■tripped of its seniors and re
stricted In its recruiting, nested 
an astounding 8-2 record (o all 
but win the PCC title.

Sanders amassed a nine - year 
total of 68 wins. 19 losses and 1 
tie. This i n c l u d e d  three con
secutive PCC titles, and a national 
championship In 1954.

( i r s  TO HEAR FIGHT
NEW YORK (U P I)—The Armed 

Forces Radio Service announced 
Thursday it would broadcast a 
short-wave description of Mon
day's heavyweight title fight be
tween champion Floyd Patterson 
and Roy Harris in Los Angeles.

TR IPLE  FOR IIARTACK
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. (U P I) 
Willie Hartark scored a triple

tv. L. Pet. GB
New York 74 41 .643
Chicago 59 55 .518 14%
Boaton 58 58 .500 16',
Datroit 58 58 .500 l«fc
Cleveland 58 59 .487 16
Baltimor* 52 58 .473 19%
Kanaaa City 49 62 .441 23
Washington 49 64 .434 24

Pet. OB i waa a ,olid ,avor*te.

they gained a narrow 30-27 de- Pittsburgh Pirates to six gajnes 
cision over the Cleveland Browns |an  ̂ them ' 6>3 ahead of the 
But nearly 70.000 fans were ex- Third-place San Francisco Giants 
pected to Jam Soldier Field, d3-lwho *>*at the St. Louis Cardinals 
spite an anticipated

Thursday's Results
New York 8 Boston 2 
Chicago 5 Kansas City 2 
Cleveland 10 Detroit 9 (10 Inn.)

(Only games scheduled.)
Friday’s Probable Pitchers 

Cleveland at Chicago —• Woods- 
shick (3-21 vs Pierce ( 12-8) or j regular pro offense. 
Latman (0-0).

New York at Boston (nightk—
Turley (17-5) v* Bowafleld (1-0).

Washington at Baltimore (night)
— Valentinetti (2-1) v* O Dell 
( 10-10). ^

Detroit at Kansas City (night)—
Hoeft (8-9) va Terry (7-91.

Saturday's Games

'Del Crandall s single built the lead Dofigers’ 10-hit attack with round- lawn tennis tournament.
Only seven times in 24 gam es]10 30 ln the ei8hth- (trippers. Ernie Banks had ' ------  . . .

have the collegians been able to! The win restored the Braves' hits for the Cubs, 
win, the Iasi time in 1955 when!lead over the idle second-place Johnny Kucks yielded only four

hits over the last six innings to 
win his eighth game for the Yan
kees. Mickey Mantle was tossed 
out of the game for arguing a 

daytime *n an afternoon game. The ball-strike decision in the fourth 
temperature in the high 80 s, to ~r "
see w h e t h e r  the new crew, C I  J
coached by Otto Graham, c a n l * C a V i e S  J 'Q t G C l

“ We’re going to play an open On T V  Tonight
game." Graham said, "because ROCHESTER. N Y. iL’P l)

* pro' ToP heavyweight contenders Nino the Tigers’ five-game winning 
| j  often *1 ••  ̂ rUn * Valde* and Mtke De John d a sh  streak. Power, who also atole

n 1  ̂ in a 10-round rematch in Roches-j home in the eighth inning, is the
n ter'8 War Memorial tonight. ] {lrrt American Leaguer to per-

and televiaed nationally. , From all appearances, a slug form this feat twice in one game.
. fest was in store for the antici- Rocky Colavito hit two homeri for 

> pated crowd of 5.000 and those Cleveland.
■  l | A  1 1 Who Will watch the contest on an] Ray Moore scattered five hits to

TRAP SHOOT 

Sunday Aug. 1 7
STARTING AT

12 NOON

P R I Z E S !
Sponsored By
PAMPA 

GUN CLUB
Recreation Park

inning. Tony Kubek had three hits 
for the Yankees.

Steals Home Twice 
Fewer stole home with the bases 

! filled in the 10th inning to give 
the Indians a win that snapped

Thursday at Atlantic City, in-j Detroit at Kanaaa City (night) 
eluding a head victory by Plion 'Washington at Baltimor# (night)
in the feature race.

Silky Sullivan Is 
Planning Comeback

By JACK CUDDY .the treatments In Cornell’s stables
United Press International (at the De) Mar race track, about 

L08 ANGELES (U P I) — Silky]IS mile* north of San Diego, 
Sullivan, the highly touted come- Calif, 
from . behind thoroughbred who I New Device Used
had a dismal campaign In the When the horse returned (o 
East this year, will not only run" California after his failure to 
again but mav be the "horse of <om*-frOm behind in the Ken- 
the year" In 1959. trainer Reggie I lucky Derby and Preakness. he 
Cornell said today. (waa examined by Dr Alex Har-

The three * year . old chestnut th‘* ‘ Uw,av‘ ll« '  K * • noted 
who won tha $100,000 S a n t a  ye t ,r f " » r‘ ,n  H* ll*fd ■ new' 
Anita (Calif . Derby early this ! fa" * '* d German instrument^ equip-
year In sensational fashion is p ,d . ^  many m} Tr»™  that 
being treated now with a potent

New York at Boaton 
Cleveland at Chicago (night) 

National League
w. L. Pet. GB

Milwaukee 68 47 .584 . . .
Pittsburgh 59 52 .532 6
San Franclaco 59 S3 .527 •>i
St. Louis 54 57 .486 11
Philadelphia 32 57 .477 12
Chicago 54 61 .470 IS
Los Angeles 52 59 .468 IS
Cincinnati 52 62 458 14%

international television network. ■ j  win his ninth game for the White 
w  B  A j Valdes scored a narrow two- [ Sox, whp took over sole posses-

*  I*41" !  split decision over De John]sion of second place in the A.L.

owner. Tom Ross and Bill Klip- PltuburRh at Cincinnati
alaln nf T s\m A n ara 1 a ■ aoiH "U  n ............  _ ...

medicine to shrink the adenoid- 
like polyps high in his nostrils 
and give him free breathing,
Cornell said.

Silky is taking his eaa« during

Power Steals 
Home Twice

Player Of The Day 
United Press International 

—VIC POWER—
W  Power pulT€n what is per

haps the most dramatic play In 
baseball — a theft of home— 
twice Thursday — and the second 
time he won the ball game.

The Cleveland Indians' third- 
baseman slipped home with the the growths in his nose. Without 
winning run In the 10th inning to them, I'm convinced he would 
give the Tribe a 10-9 victory over h a v e  won both the Kentucky 
the Detroit Tigers. Power also Derby and the Preakness "
■tola home in the eighth Inning In mid - September, when the 
during a five-run rally. '  Del Mar track closes. Silky will

The 26-year-old native of Puerto be ahipped 
Rico thus became the first play
er lo aleal home twice in one 
game — a feat that eluded even 
the Immortal Ty Cobb. The feat 
was performed only twice previ
ously, by National Leaguers: Joe 
Tinker of the Chicago Cuba on 
June 28, 1910, and Larry Doyle of 
the New York Glanta on Set. 18,
1911.

vealed the growths far up the 
nose.

Dr. Harthiel then prescribed 
the new drugs powdered iodides 
taken from aea-kelp and other 
sources.

Cornell, who trains Silky for

Thursday’s Results 
Los Angeles 7 Chicago 3 
San Francisco 4 St. Louis 3 
Milwaukee 3 Cincinnati 0 (night) 

(Only games scheduled.)
Friday's Probable Pitchers 

St. Louis at Los Angeles (2. 
tw i-n igh ti — Jackson (9-9) and 
Maglte (2-4) va Podrea (10-10) 
and Williams (8-7).

Chicago at San Francisco 
(night)—Hillman (2-3) vs Miller 
(3-8).

Pittsburgh at Cincinnati (night) 
—Kline (11-10) vs Purkey (13-7).

Philadelphia at Milwaukee 
(night)—Roberts (12-10) vs Willey 
(7-3).

Saturday's Games

stein of Los Angeles, said, "We 
also fired both front legs from 
lo pasterns to avoid any future 
soureness in running."

Cornell said Silky now it being 
pointed for the $150,000 Santa 
Anita Maturity, about Jan. 29 or 
30. He is expected to have one 
or two prep races before that.

Predict* Comeback 
"W e believe Silky still has the 

greatest potential of any horse the 
trainer continued, "and we know 
now that his loud, hoarse breath
ing in the past was raused by

to Half Moon Bay 
near San Francisco to start train
ing. Bill Shoemaker will continue 
as his rider.

Cornell continued, "Silky won 
seven of-his 15 starts — with a 
clogged nose. Watch him come 
from behind in his races next 
year with frea breathing as a 
four-year-old and be the top horse 
of '59."

Philadelphia at Milwaukee 
Chicago at San Francisco 

(Only games scheduled.) 
TEXAS LEAGUE 

United Pres* International
W. L. Pet. GB

Fort Worth 80 49 .620 ....
Corpus Christ! 68 61 .527 12
Houston 65 64 .504 15
-Dallas 63 66 .488 17
Austin 63 66 .488 17
San Antonio 62 67 .481 18
Tulsa 39 70 .451 21
Victoria 58 73 .434 24

Major League Leaders 
United Press International 

National League
Player A Hub G. AB R. H. Pet.
Ashburn. Phi. 108 438 70 147 .337
Mays, S.F. I l l  443 80 148 .334
Mustal, St L. 108 372 54 124 .333
Aaron, Mil. 112 447 87 14« ?324
Skinner, Pgh. 107 398 74 128 322

American League 
Runnels, Bos. 105 403 74 132 .328 
Goodman, Chi. 79 299 33 97 .324 
Power, Cie. 107 429 73 137 .319 

Home Runs
National League — Banks, Cubs 

35; Thomas, Pirates 29; Aaron, 
Braves 25; Mathews. Braves 25; 
Walls, Cubs 23.

American league Mantle. Yan
kees 33; Slevers. Senators 33; 
Jensen. Red Sox 32; Cerv. Ath
letics 29; Colavito, Indians 28. 

Run* Batted In 
National League — Banks. Cubs 

97; Thomas. Pirates 88: Ander
son, Phillies 75; Aaron, Braves 
72; Cepeda, Giants 69.

American League- Jensen, Red 
Sox 101; Sievers, Senators 86; 
Cerv, Athletics 82; Colavito, Indi
ans 74; Mantle, Yankees 72. 

Pitching
National League — Grissom, 

Giants 7-3; Willey. Braves 7-3; 
Spahn, Braves 15-8; Semproch. 
Phillies 13-7: Purkey, Redlegs 
13-7.

American l*eague Turley, Yan
kees 17-5; Delock, Red Sox 10-3; 
Hyde, Senators 9-3; Moore. White 
Sox 9-3; Dltmar, Yankees 8-3.

in their first bout at Syracuse j Luis Aparicio extended his con- 
last April. | serutive-game hitting streak to 12

----- —~ ------------ — games with two hits.

FREE
DELIVERY

FREE
DELIVERY

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection of Truck Sices
•  Good Selection of 14" Sites

H A LL & PINSON TIRE CO.
708 W. Foster MO 4-8521

Thursday’* Result*
San Antonio 4 Tulsa 3 (1st)
San Antonio 4 Tulsa 2 <2ndi 
Victoria 3 Austin 1 
Fort Worth t Corpus Chrlsti O(lst) 
Corpus Chrhstl 7 Fori Worth 0

(2nd i
Houston 2 Dallas 1 (tat)
Houston 5 Dallas 4 (2nd)

Friday's Schedule 
Corpus Christl at Fort Worth 
Houston at Dallas 
San Antonio at Tulsa 
Victoria at Austin

ROOKIES GET BERTHS

H ERSH Ef, Pa. (U P I) — The
Philadelphia Eaglea named two 
rookia linemen Thuraday to start 

i ln Saturday's opening exhibition 
(game against (he Baltimore Colta.
1 Good pre • season practice show
ings rewarded Ron Sabal and 
Andy Nacralll with s t a r t i n g  
bertha.

FRANCHISE CHANGES HANDS
ALLENTOWN. Pa. (U P I I An 

Allentown, Pa., syndicate has pur
chased the Wilmington, Del., fran
chise In the Eastern Professional 
Basketball league. In addition to 
Allentown there will be eight 
other teams in the circuit during 
the coming season.

Will Be At The
ROCKET CLUB
Mon. Sept. 8

Avoid Standing Up 
Call Sia for 
Reservations

Men's W ear

Ww
SHOES

iWCWV

No wonder this shoe 
is a best seller!

Thi* new Jarman combine' j'u*t about everything a man 
could a«k for in a »hoe — good look* and wearing ease al a 

niore-foiMlie-money price. You'll admire the finely 
detailed atiuh-and-lurn atylmg. You'll revel in the soft 

earn fort provided by Jarman's new 'Pillow Kiev” 
construction. YouH smile at the pleaaant price 

Come in "prone/' and let us iit >ou in a pale

U R L
L o t h

HOW SMART CAN YOU BE
Our big selection of sport coats— by Curiee— of out
standing fabrics, textures and patterns brings new 
smartness to your wardrobe. A smart buy, too. For 
when you.wear one, you get casual comfort in to- ' 
day’s fashion, plus long fabric life. Curiee crafts
manship and quality give you top value at this low 
price. Come in and see.
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G T h c  $ t a m p a  S a i i y  N e w s
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We believe that freedom la a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER  irt Pampa, ,Wc per week. Paid In advance (at office, 83.00 per 
-ZokmuIw . »;.iu  p*r 8 month*. per year. By m ail *7.50 per year, in reta il
trading none. 812.(10 pet year outside retail trailing gone. Price for single* 
cop." '■ ..»m « \n mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by the P im ps Dally News. “ ATCTtlSOft~gt" 
Somerville. Pampa, Texae. Phone MO 4-2525 all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3, 1878.

A Worker's Plight
What is the personal reaction of i ing compelled to belong to or sup-

a non-union worker who finds him 
self trapped by a union shop 
agreement which compels him to 
pay dues to a union? The follow
ing conversation was broadcast 
over a national radio network with

port a union that you believe to 
be communisl-domanited. Is that
correct?

MR BERFIELD: That Is cor
rect. In my opinion, if there is a 
Constitutional right of freedom of

Dean Clarence Manion interview- association with Communists, then 
ing Mr. Larue I. Berfield: I feel I should have the s a m e

MR. BERFIELD: I am a native right not to associate with Com-
American citizen, 38 years o I d, 
married and the father of tw o  
sons. I have worked for the Svlvan-

m uniats.
DEAN MANION: Mr. Berfield,] 

did the Sylvania Company do any-1
ia Company for the last 19 years, j thing to help you? 
excluding four years in-the armed M ft— BERFIELD :— No:— Dean
services in the last World WaM_Manion, I was compelled to take

DEAN M ANION: Where dicTimy case to the Senate Internal 
you serve? '  !Security Sub-Committee, because

MR. BERFIELD : For 28 months  ̂I could get no relief under our na- 
I was in the Southwest Pacific j tional labor laws. The committee 
area engaged in active combat ] was very sympathetic and promts- 
duty with the Air Force. After thejed to do whatever they could by 
war, I went back to work for the way of seeking remedial legisla- 
Sylvania Company.

DEAN MANION: When did you DEAN MANION: Did the sub- 
first encounter trouble with t h e  committee make any statement, to 
union known as the United Elec-! y° ur, knowledge, after they learn- 
trical. Radio and Machine W ork-j«d your dismissal from y o u r
ers of America? P0, '  _  , . .

MR. BERFIELD: In 1950, when, | MI* BERFIELD: I have h a d  
after the U.E. was expelled from no dir?cl communication from the 
the C I O because of its commu-1commUtee^ but. according to the 
nist domination, I was expelled 'P 1'0* * 0, Trlbu"«- memb« r8 of the 
from the U.E. because I was ac- Se" 8t* Inlern«J f « uri‘ y -^ c o m -  
Uve in the fight to knock out the m,tte«  aS,ree that 1 w »*  *  martyr 
U E and to substitute the I.U .E .|^_a  ,y8t8,m. Wh‘l h J?r0t*cU
as the bargaining agent at Sylvan
ia.

DEAN MANION: Why were you
not then fired from your job?

MR BERFIELD: Because there 
was no union shop agreement be
tween the U.E. and the company at 
that time.

DEAN MANION: How did you 
get into your present difficulty 
with the union and the company?

those who associate with Commu 
niats, but not those who oppose 
such asociation.

I have no desire to be classified 
a m artyr I only want my Consti
tutional rights, as an Am^icap 
citizen, to be protected but, more 
importantly, I want to preserve 
those rights for my children. I 
think it is wrong, for an American 
citizen to be compelled to asso- 

jciete with Communists and to

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOtLES

Origin Of Rights And Duties
In the last issue I  was quoting 

from an article to the Aug. 2 
issue of "National keview”  under 
the heading of "Principles and 
Heresies, Rights and ‘Rights' ’’ 
by Frank S. Meyer. It explained 
the fact that man could have 
rights without them being depen
dent upon duties better than any
thing I had ever read. In fact, 
it was an article so important 
that I read it a couple of times. 
If you didn’t read the first part 
of the article in the last issue, 
I believe you will gain if you 
look it up and read it.

I ’ll repeat the last three para
graphs of the last article, as it ex
plains where we get into difficulty 
as to our rights and where they 
originate. Meyer puts it this way:

“  ‘Society.’ which is simply an 
abstraction meaning the sum total- 
of all the relations between per
sons. cannot be a primary source 
of obligation in moral and pqlitical 
thought. To insist that it is. is 
either actually to believe that so
ciety is a living organism endowed 
with a soul and constituting a 
third term that should be added to 
the Great Commandment; or it 
is to talk nonsense. Only if one is 
willing to take the former posi
tion. is it possible logically to de
fend as an axiom of political 
theory the proposition: no rights 
without corresponding duties.

' 'This doctrine depends upon the

MR. BERFIELD: Because i n .
January. 1958. there w a s  an , violate his loyalty to his country
N L  R B election which was won at tb* *XP*"?*1 hi* J ob D „  ,
by the U.E. bv about 200 votes. DEAN MANION. Mr. Berfield.

DEAN MANION: Am I correct d<*  you al W " *  hav* a Job or 
In stating that, after the election. | job
the company signed a union shop
agreement with this union which

MR. BERFIELD : 
DEAN MANION

No.
Mr. Berfield.

had been expelled from the C I  O.. Senalor Goldwater has advocated 
Under which agreement you were lh* J*assa* 8 ° ! a ,'ederal rtrM-to- 
obligated to join the U.E within 30 wor,k law Suc,h a ,aw w°uld P™- 
days or lose your job? I v*n 8ny * mp'oye* from * * > " * « '•

MR BERFIELD : Yes - ed ,rom hls Job becaus«  of h * 8
DEAN MANION Am I also cor-' member8biP or non * membership 

reel in stating that, under our na- ln any abf r organisation. Would
tional labor laws, management is Rs-RirTirr n  v — r I
not compelled to sign such a un- “ * * * * “ • '  e* ‘ 1 wou,d
ion shop agreement; that the law! 
simply states that such an agree
ment can be entered into between 
the company and the union, but. if 
entered into, the employes after a 
period of 30 days must join the j 
union or lose their jobs?

MR. BERFIELD: Yes.
DEAN MANION: Why do y o u !  

think the company entered I n t o  
such an agreement?

MR. BERFIELD: I  don’t know

The Doctor 
S a ys:

By EDGAR P. JORDAN. M. D.

When it comes to raising their 
why the company signed the un- childn.n a grea, many parents 
Ion shop agreement with the U.E. , ,0 have fo,-gotten what
There was no threat of strike o r ; it wa„ like wh«.n they were 
other serious action by the union j grow ing up themselves.
It Is difficult to understand , why . ... , .. .. ,
a powerful corporation should be l r™ dl y adm“  « “ * ■ * “  “ £
so indifferent t ith e  rights of their P088* * P a r e n t  to be atf- 
_  , . . .  1 wise all the time in the raising

employees as to enter into an, ^  Furthermore, moth-
agreement with a union with as | have a great
notorious a communist record as1 
the U.E.

Furthermore, I  can't understand
why our laws do not protect an 
American citizen from being forc
ed, at the expense of his job, to 
join and support an organization 
that is dedicated to the destruction | 
of our American government.

many problems in addition to 
simply attending to their chil
dren's wants and needs. In fact, 
catering too much can perhaps 
be as harmful to the children as 
it is to the parents.

Nevertheless, parents should 
| never forget that growing c h i 1- 

_ _ . ,  i dren have emotional as well as
DEAN MANION: Is the Sylvan-; p h y ^ i  nPeds and that many

la Company doing secret classified ; rob|em!| of grow jng up an. by 
defense work for the Government? M  m<,ans pagy Furthermore, the 

MR BERFIELD: Yes, I know chjid's needs — and the manage- 
that it is. | ment necessary — keep changing

DEAN MANION: Mr Berfield, j as the youngster gets older.
you were fired on July 10 bv the | ^  ^ y ^ i  health mos,
Sylvania Company children is today probably better

MR. BERFIELD: That is c o r- j (ban ever before, thanks to im- 
rert' I muni/alion against many of the

DEAN MANION: Why did you! contagious diseases, improved

belief that society is a being, al
most a person, -who in. reciprocal 
relationship with individual per
sons hands out rights as they ful
fill their duties to it. In such a 
scheme of things, rights would ob
viously be dependent upon duties 
performed; but they would not 
be right, they would be rewards 
for good behavior.

"The rights of human beings, 
however, are not the gilt of some 
Leviathan: they are inherently de
rived from the nature of men. 
The duties of human beings are 
not tribute owed to Leviathan: 
they are moral imperatives 
grounded in objective value. Each 
is independent of the other; it is 
not a matter of quid pro quo." 
(Something for something.)

"Rights are moral claims which 
every individual person has upon 
other persons, and upon all as
sociations of other persons, in
cluding in particular the slate; 
and they remain valid whether 
he is a good man or an evil 
man, whether he performs his 
duties or fails to perform them. 
Duties are obligations morally

binding on each person, what
ever his situation, whether other 
men. groups of men or the state 
respect h*s rights or trample upon 
them. No man can give as an 
excuse for failure to carry out a 
duty that others have (ailed to re
spect his rights. No man. no 
group of men. no state, can give 
as an excuse for depriv ing an in
dividual person of his inherent 
rights, that he has failed fo per
form a duty.

“ Duties and rights both derive 
from the same source, ihe moral 
ground of man's nature. But if 
they are made directly dependent 
one upon the other, they cease to 
be rights or duties. Losing their 
moral autonomy, rights become re
wards dispensed to the individual 
by society or the state, and duties 
become obediences extorted by 
power.

"The form that the duties in
cumbent upon. any individual per
son will take will depend, first, 
upon the position in life and the 
endowments of the person con
cerned, and secondly upon social 
circumstances; but the essential 
content of his duties —1 to obey 
the moral law — remains the 
same, whatever his position and 
capability, whatever the customs 
of society or the laws of the slate. 
Similarly, the forms in which a 
man’s rights are expressed may 
vary with time and place and 
custom, but the content remains 
the same — the right to live un
coerced by force in possession of 
life, liberty and property.

"These rights are as essential 
to a free society as is the per
formance of moral duties. Conser
vatives. however appalled by the 
prostitution of the noble concept 
of human rights to materialist 
ends, cannot denv the independent 
status of rights without destroying 
their defenses against the great 
enemy of our time, the Leviathan 
tthe huge and formidable) state.

CRACKER BARREL
lose your job 

MR. BERFIELD: I was d i s 
missed because of this union shop 
agreement between the Sylvania

knowledge of diet -and general 
health measures.

But the handling of emotional 
and grow-th. problems may be

Dancing To Mao Tse's Tune
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Robert Allen Reports:

Chiang Kai-shek Wants 
To Visit With Eisenhower

WASHINGTON — Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek wants to confer 
personally with President Eisen
hower on the Reds' increasingly 
sinister m i l i t a r y  operations 
against Formosa.

Particularly, the Nationalist Chi
nese leader has two crucial objec
tives in coming to Washington:

Permission to bomb the a i r-|a large number of which ere now 
fields, fortified causeways, 
lipes and other installation* t h e 
Communists have built in the past 
year opposite the long - threatened 
Quemoy and Matsu Islands.

Hankerings
r ■ ■ 1 —r

By HENRY

McLEMORE

Animals May Be Smarter 

Than We Think, Says Mac

My favorite reading is not mys
teries, or westerns, or outer apace 
adventures, but scientific articles 
with such titles as, "Do Dogs 
Think?”  “ Is The Horse Stupid?”  
and "Can Animals Read The Hu
man Mind?”

The woods are full of men and 
women making such studies on 
our animal friends. And speaking 
of woods, one of the teals used in 
studying the brighthess of dog* is 
to place Rover and Spot in a 
dense, unfamiliar wood, and grade 
them on how quickly they find 
their way out.

There is no earthly chance of 
anything of the like happening, 
but 1 wish a dog (preferably one 
who had failed the dense woods 
examination), could take a. scien
tist and put him through the same 
trial. My guess is that a large 
number of the scientists would be
come scared, lost, walk around In

Looking
Sideways

By Whitney Bolton
NEW YORK — The selenologist 

who made a summer dinner par
ty fascinating some weeks ago 
by his revelations of what seem 
to be mysterious changes on the 
surface of our moon came around 
the other night just to sit on 
the back terrace and look at the 
old girl lying serenely there in 
the sky. A sunset storm had pass
ed, the night was clear and be
tween us, with only naked eyes 
and no telescopes to view her, 
we decided she was the most al
tering thin* in sight.

"It is true that she will be only 
220,000 miles away on or about 
the 2 a. m. swing on August 18th. 
That's 2 a. m. right here, EDT 
and, of course, allowance must be 
made for time changes in other 
areas." he said. "The attempt 
to ipeket to her will be made, I 
would certainly think, early on 
August 17th, so that we get a good 
start toward her by the proximity 
hour. This will be the so-called 
dark of the moon period. A lay
man. would think that we would 
fire at her when she was full and 
we could observe the results, if 
any. But the dark of the moon is 
the correct time and phase for 
a variety of complex and only 
momentarily interesting reasons. 
Will the rocket get there? A shrug 
is the best answer. But if it does

Down South

circles, and eventually have to be and the telemetering, photographic 
rescued by a sheriff's posse and and radiation devices all work per-

fectlv, we win know moi-e by Aug= 
ust 20th then any human beings 
in the entire life of this planet 
ever have known. It is a stagger- 
ine ihouehl.”

Would the device* lo be usee 
give a close enough picture to 
show if there was any kind of life 
there, if there was a long bridge, 
built in recent times, and the na
ture of the material that consti
tute* the surface of the moon?

"Long question, short answer.” 
he said. " I  did not design, in- 
stiument or plan the • vehicle. 1 
don't know what instruments are 
going into It, what picture*, if any. 
they are designed to achieve and 
how close the orbit will be. Jf 
we ran see, telescopically, what 
appears to be a long, thin bridge, 
made and not na'ural, then ob
viously a TV camera in the rocket 
would make it even clearer, pro
vided speed and atmospheric con
ditions are perfect You might 
conceivabfy get only a blur Or 
even nothing but a blank. The 

| reason for the disappearance of 
| the l.inne crater may be answered.
| maybe not Probably not l don't 

hold much hope for a detailed, 
all-encompassing answer, in any 
case. This is all sheerest experi
ment buttressed by thin hope. 
It's worth a try'- If we are lucky, 
we will learn a lot If not, nothing. 
And Ihe thing mav not even get 
there

Would it be feasible to arm the 
rocket wilh a red dye or *n atom, 
ie charge to prove by stained sur
face or explosion that the rocket 
reached and landed on the moon’

- , "It would not. not now Enough
---------  r .----  possibly (or the hill bead „  if he wer,  trylng lo ^  dr(. |0 ,  vl(Ub|<>

the President shortly after t h e ‘ 0,f* naiv* a* a,nlt think something out. s.ain would weigh so much in
«  . Vy Quemoy and Matsu Islands. What? I  don t know, but It could not windage that weNationalists evacuated the Tachen . . . . .  * . __ , , _ , . ___ i wnnage. not poundage, mat we

— -----  | be that he Is wondering if I have, wouid not get the rocket off the
MUCH WANTED — Adlai Ste any  sense, if I have enough mind j Kround here II would take tilanic 

venson has the choice of two con- lo catch on to what he trie* to get, quantities. An atomic explosion

Boy Scouts vyho had volunteered
.to beat the _ woods.________________

Another scientific trick employ
ed to judge the mental capacties 
of an animal, usually the chimpan
zee, is to place the chimp in a 
room whose sole decoration is a 
banana dangling from the ceiling, 
and a box on which he can Clam
ber up and reach the banana.

This is a distressing trick, to 
my way of thinking, and proves

Chiang is now in the U.S., having litu* Sr nothing. In the first place, 
.. there is a good chance, expectal-

arrived a month ago. ,y |f h# cornea in on all fours, that 
The Nationalists have an air- the chimp won't see the banana 

force of around 250 planes, c o n - *11. ln the second, any chimp
slating of B-2« propeller - t y p .  wh°  ia led a r~ m * 'Uh aucb 

* . J  . a banana motif ia almost certain
light bombers and F-84 and F-88 (<) wonder more about why he ia
jets. These planes are no match in such a dismal room, then how 
for the Reds’ MIG-17 and MIG-19, inice it would be to eat the fruit.

Thirdly, the chimp taking such 
an examination might not like ba
nanas. or he might be allergic to 

Quemoy and Matsu. them, or like them only with
The U S. has approximately 100 cream and sugar Again, i d like

to see scientists in the chimp’s

r a i l  based on the new airfields opposite

F-100 and other late-model j e t s  .
role. How many of them would 

Ascertain U.S. policy regarding on Formosa. Also several squad- [Un glrajght t0 the chair, stand on 
the defense of these imperiled Na- ron* of 500-mile range MATADOR ! it, yank d w n  the banana and
tionalist strongholds a few miles guided missiles, which can be start eating away?
off the Chinese mainland. armed with atomic warheads. Personally. I believe animals do

Both far-reaching question* are A new Intellig *nre r e p o r t  is ,hink and carry 00 conversations,
now under urgent consideration by causjn.  concern here U wouldn 1 surprise me to dlscov-
the National Security Council, top * . , ' . . . .  er that, say. cats and dogs, gst
pbliev agency presided over bv the intelligence has definitely leanv i together and try to figure out if
President himself. fd ,ba’ a"  T , \ human" ,hink or not

Sine* 1955 the Nationalists have ° f 8 tDp Red <' bM**a* military fstd , Charlie our toy poodle Since 1955, the Nationalists na * commanders took place in Peiping H n„ii*  * hit r j  time hv
been u n d e r  strict injunction' . juh, «  Not known H sP*™1" quite a bit of time by
■ e.in .t attacking the Chinese ,r0m JUn* ’ t0 JU,y 27' NOt known himself. In a comer, or curled upagainst *U *ck‘ng; the CTine8'  is the purpose of this unusual two ^ ’ d 'T
mainland. This ban was imposed ,h Iftn_ on a couch.or cnatr. a  great deal
after Congress approved a m i I i - 1 „  of th* t,me when he ia alon* 
tant "defend Formosa" r t i o l g -  Th* *urmiae is that the C o m-  forehead Is wrinkled as if In deep
tion proposed by the President. 1 muni8t w* rlord* formulated oper- thought, and one paw is against

v v J  ̂ ational plans
This declaration was sought K-

Islands, off the mainland north of 
Matsu, following heavy R e d  as
saults.

. . .  .  .  ,. . . .  gressional forums to present his across lo me. . . I visible from here would be equally
n . * P,on°unf eme . * • ■ observations about Russia a n d  It **n't hard for me to Imagine weighty in mstensl load. Trle-

o iota y serve no ne  a o l  the other countries he has visited. P*m >aylng to his friends that hit metering is our best hope Bui.
moM and the nearby Pescadores lnvjtatlon> ^  ^  ^  have master is a friendly sort, but dum- a?»,n. I did not land actually
Islands would be defended against extended t0 the DemoCratic stand- P*r than all get out; that his ntss- r(>u|d not) design or instrument
attacks or any kind. However.no b Senator Theodore ter never seems to know- for sure this project. I'm talking al fresco,
stand waa taken in this resolution;Green (£) R I  ( chairman of the when he (Charliei is hungry, or Maybe the thing has been fined
regarding the Quemoy and Matsu R eiation* Committee, and wants to take a long walk, or ob- down so that if it gets there at
Islands. Representative Thomas Motgan jecta to having a bath when h i, a|| it will send back teams of in-

Statements by the White House (D m .1, head of the House knows for sure he doesn t need formation or come back with it.
jand State Department indicated Foreign Affairs Committee. St e -  one. ]n any rase, cost whal it may,
jthat decision would be determined venson has notified them he will It could be that the only thing 1 Bm for it. It is a frustrating
;by future developments. be glad to appear before t h e i r  that keepa Charlie from asking and maddening thing to pas* one's

At the same time, the National- Committees . . . Senate Appropria- me to try to get out of a patch of life glued to the end of an irnper-
ists were importantly, aided in tions leaders have been informed dense woods, or run through a feet optical unit which get* one
building up the defenses of these that a private State Department maze, is hia unwillingness to em- there — but not quite. Which just
offshore strongholds. They * have study estimates It would cost the barras* me, or an unwillingness begins to reveal fascinating things
been exteneively fortified, a n d U S upward* of 175.000.000 a year Much obliged. Charlie, if that — and then hazes them. It's like
have strong •garrisons. ; "to  support the economy" of the that hla owner ia slow-witted

OLD PROBLEM — Chiang Kai- imperiled regime of Jordan's on hla part to show to the world
shek would like to bring about a young King Hussein . . .  An Ar- 
showdown on both these issues gentine economic mission, headed 

On that he has potent support in bY Deputy Jose Liceaga. has de- 
the State Department and Penta- j parted for Moscow for the avowed 
gon I purpose of "working out the de

tails of a $100,000,000 Soviet offerSecretary Dulles has long favor
ed an aggressive policy t o w a r d  
Red China. He is known to feel

happens to be the case.

to reactivate oil production." Sim
ilar missions are scheduled to go

Federal Republic
even stronger .bout that n „  w , , fo Japan Germany and Italy ; ;
since the recenty mysterv-cloaked p o th er large batch of Russian 

'  '  "technicians ha* arrived in N ew ,

Answer to Previous Puzzle

conference between Premier Khm 
shchev and Mao Tse-tung, 

Similarly, two members of the

Delhi, for the announced Intent of 
expanding India's pharmaceutical 
industry. Meanwhile Premier Neh- 

Joint Chiefs of Staff are known to ru ronlinUin(? ,0 se<.k hundreds 
advocate that. They are General*

(Nathan Twining, chairman, a n d  
Admiral Arleigh Burke In 1955,

— ACROSS
1 Federal 

republic,

j Twining , then- Air Chief of Staff, 
- and Burke Joined with Admiral 

The Russians have a v e r y  .Arthur Radford, then head of the 
strict policy on aviation After joint Chiefs, in holding the defense 
they shoot you down, they arrest|0f  Quemoy was "essential”  and

Company and the,U.E. I  was no-j rnore difficult now than it was in
titled by the company that I  had 
to Join the union within 30 days 
or at least agree to pay dues. I  
was also advised by the company 
that If I tendered my dues, t h e 
company would not be compelled 
by the U.E. to fire me.

DEAN MANION: Why didn't 
you tender your dues

the past.
I believe this is-' because we 

have been filling up our living 
space so rapidly that it is more 
difficult for children to entertain 
themselves by healthy, informal 
out-of - doors activities. Now it 
is necessary to organize all the 
way from play schools for tiny

you for JAYWALKING.

JACK MOFFITT

MR. BERFIELD: I did not pay children to college sport*.
dues to this union because I could 
not support such a union since it 
Is communist-dominated. I am a 
member of my local school board 
and a member of the Civil Defense
Organization. I would have to re- ^  fairly simp|e The child

Be that as it may, the first 
problem of parents is to recog
nise certain facts when they have 
a new - bom child.

These fact* are well known

sign from these position* because 
I took loyalty oaths in both cases, 
swearing that I  have never been 
and would not be a member of an 
organization advocating the over

even at the beginning, needs af
fection and security, which can 
be supplied only by the care and 
love of the purents.

Often there is a little jealousy
throw of the government It was a on lh,  part 0f oirf*,. ,hildien. foil 
choice between keeping a job and! |hl* need not be serious if the
betraying those oaths. I chose not 
W rtolata th* oaths, aven tho It 
vawM cost me my Job.

V fcA lf MANION In o t h e r
wh»t Is basically involved 

to yvtur right to work without h*-1

latter are assured that the new
comer has not replaced Ihem in 
the affection of the parents.

As a child grows older its in

terests extend more and more 
beyond the confines of the family 
and home. Problems of school, 
of play, of relationship to other 
children, an d  with grownups 
come with greater frequency.

Do you remember your own 
first daoce with its failure or 
triumph? Little things may be 
so important. *

Most difficult perhaps f o r

parents, is to recognize that their 
children are growing older, even 
though this occurs at an irregu
lar rate.

I f  would be wise If parents x 
each year discussed with ea. i* 
other how much more freedom 
from parental control i1m> child 
should have. Proceeding to o  
slowly will cause resentment, 
and giving-loo much freedom loo her 
soon carries other hazards. There So far the Eisenhower Adminls- 
are no hard and fast rules. tration has been equally umeapon-

|slve to a Chiang visit. M a d a m *

U.S. forces should be used f o r  
that.

General Matthew R i d g w a y, 
Array Cfoief of Staff, vigoroualy 
opposed this view.

The president sided with Ridg- 
way, and overruled the o th .e r  
Joint Chief* and Secretary Dulles. 
As a result, the problem of Que
moy and Matsu has been hanging 
in the air ever since.

At the time of this inner rouncil 
split, nielher Dulles nor the Joint 
Chelfs did anything about Matsu 
Island. Apparently, they did not 
consider in "essential.’ ’

Generalissimo Chiang has made 
other overtures to fly to Washing
ton for personal discussions.

He sought such an invitation 
from President Truman, buj was 
Febuffed. Instead, Madam* Chiang 
came and talked with T r u m a n  
and then - fUrretary of State 
George Marshall. Nothing came ofirge Mai

efforts.

of millions 
credit*.

of dollars in U.S

YOU SHOULD 
S A V E  S O M E  

M O N E Y  FO R A 
R A IN Y  O A V /

f c W H E N  I T  R A I N S  
I WATCH T V /

imi'.vr.
C* ayO  1 a* »•!

*0
II Poft*rs*iv« 

pronoun
Germany Plexus

5 Germany was Notion
split into-----M Beverage
segments at *5 Arabian gulf
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I N V
w fey

the end of 
World War 11“ 

I  Its capital is

12 Winged
13 Pronoun
14 Iroquoian 

Indian
15 ------------Jones’

locker
18 Employ
17 Golf mounds
18 Mariner's 

direction
IF Emisssrv
21 Deed
22 Dull and 

monotonous
24 Conceal
26 Gunlock catch
28 Scottish 

alder trees
29 Rou*e (ib  1
30 Romanian coin
31 Follower
32 Blemish
33 Prison
34 Solar disk
36 Hawaiian 

precipice
37 Son of Isaac 

(Bib.)
39 Eccentric 

wheel
40 Native of 

Rome
44 insurance 

tab.)
46 Full-length 

vestments
41 Male

DOWN
1 Walk in water
2 A frican  

antelope
3 Rescuers
4 Attempt
5 Assassin
6 Sag*
7 Foretoken
8 Wager
9 Mountain 

nymph*
10 Female 

relative

1
l It ) »
u n u

~ a
ta

£-?( JME-1
11 Bu d's home 
iv  Slaughter- 

house 
20 Menace 
23 Antenna
25 Habituates 
2? Stagger
26 Tw ill-w oven  

silk fabric
33 Chance 
35 Fastened 

with brads

3* Grew! p.,lli<l 
38 Coalesce . i  Mohammedan 

judge
41 Leave dut
42 Companion
43 Handle 
48 Swedish

weighl*' Pods of walei 
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macaw -
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looking at a beautiful woman 
through a pane of glass. She's 
there, but you can't talk to her

CENSORSHIP BY TAXATION

Not for one moment would 
Americans countenance a nation
al censorship law. Not even the 
most audacious advocate of big 
government would urge Congress 
to enact such legislation, Yet it to 
a fact that a federal agency has 
set itself up a* a censpr of ad
vertising in American newspaper* 
•nd magazines. The agency is th* 
Internal Revenue Service.

Thi* scandalous violation of free 
speech first took place this year 
when the Internal Revenue Serv
ice ruled that money spent for 
advertisement which promotes free 
enterprise in the generation of 
electric power cannot be consid
ered "ordinary and reasonable 
expenses" deductible for tax pur
poses.

For years, public utilities have 
inserted "institutional advertising” 
in the nation's newspaper and 
magazine press. Such advertise
ments'have stressed the role of 
privately owned electric power 
companies in developing business 
and promoting Ihe American way 
of life. Some of Ihe advertising has 
pointed out that investor-owned 
companies pay a fair share of 
local, state and 
whereas so-called public power 
projects are operated at the ex
pense of the taxpayers.

Suddenly, much to the delight 
of the advocates of socialized 
power, (he Internal Revenue Serv
ice termed such advertising "prop
aganda.”  This is an extraordinary 
ruling Socialism is not the official 
public policy of this country, al
lhough the welfare staters are try
ing hard. to make it so. To say 
(hat advocacy of free enterprise 
is ‘ ‘propaganda”  is like saying 
patriotism is "propaganda." Are 
ritizens to expect that in a not 
distant day protests of attacks on 
U.S, sovereignty will receive the 
same treatment free enterprise 
receives snd be held non-deducti
ble'

The unfairness of the ruling lie* 
In the fact that the squeeze is be
ing put on advocates of a free 
economy, not on the advocates of 
socialist power. The brain-washing 
attempted by the Tennessee Valley 
Authority and other public power 
organizations will continue to be 
undeiwntten with federal money. 
In fact. TVA recently issued a 
costly press kit extolling the vir
tue* of government-controlled utili
ties.

The scandalous element in this 
is that Congress never authorized 
the tax authorities to penalize 
American business for citing the 
advantages of freedom. What Con
gress hsd no intention of doing, 
federal bureaucrats accomplished. 
They have imposed their will as 
public policy. They have usurped 
the power of Congress. They have 
won a major battle for the social
ist power advocates.

The danger ln the ruling threat
ens all citizens, not simply power 
companies. It demonstrates that 
totalitarian ends can be achieved 

’ without direct totalitarian legisla
tion. The power to tax is the 
secret weapon of the socialists 
who want to strike down free en
terprise,

If this ruling is allowed lo stand 
snd if deficiency claims by the 
Internal Revenue Service under 
the ruling are not contested and 
Jrfeated in the courts— if and 
when the time arises to contest 
them — this will have been one 
of the most dastardly viscious 
piece* of bureaucratic domination 
yet imposed upon the American 
people. It would he a body blow to 
mir free enterprise system and to 
freedom of speech — and, of 
course, these two go hand in hand.

This is not the fight of just the 
electric power industry. It is the 
fight of all Industry. If one in
dustry is denied the right to de
fend itself, all industry could be 
denied the same right. In fact. It 
would be the fight of the American 
people themselves to maintain th# 
freedom of speech and the way of 
life instituted for them when our 
nation Was founded.

Certainly, those who advocated 
this Internal Revenue Service rul
ing. those who would enforce it, 
and those who approve It are no 
friends of freedom.

or even hold her hand. If this 
rocket as a starter and successive 
rockets, each more efficient, can 
shatter the barrier between us and 
that lovely creature up there I'm 
for doing everything conceivable 
to bring the result about. .

" I  have a personal credo, and it 
I* intensely personal and unsup
ported by enough data fo cover 
a pinhead, that we are going to 
be stunned by what the TV cam
era finds there. It’s a hunch, not 
a scientific fact. But stunned I 
think our entire concept is going 
to lie changed. If it isn’t, and the 
old girl is a cold, empty, sterile 
and lifeless object, no harm will 
have been done and conquest of 
Ihe moon still will be important. 
But I have a funny feeling we 
are going to be late for dinner.
I think, I truly do, some kind of 
life has got there earlier. It need 
not he humanoid, even. It need 
not he anything like ourselves. 
But abve-—  and intelligent — 
amt able 4o obliterate some things 
and create others. And 1 don’t 
read science fiction."
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Memorial 2 31 Appliance Repair 31
FORT U K A N ITK  & M AKBLK  CO. 

itartngri, Monuments, Ju% o f f
fctO 5-56:2

f  i i  r .
.UarkWB. .Monurn* 

139 S. *uuj|):i:irr
POTTS

Washer*

49 Cess foals. Tanks 49 71

5 Special Notices 5
Alcoholics Anonymous

___ Ph. MO 4-7600 _______.
CucTllio Bath Clinic. 'i urlilah and 

ateitm Battik. hweUIkh i»ian«u*» n ,.
Uuouig. 524 IS. drown. Alo Q-OUliii.

Hompa Lodge No. 966
420 VV ebt KlM«Minlll 

p r. W ed , Aug. 20, I ;ao p m.
Study di h.xaiMH. 

Thuro.. Aug. 21, 7:30 p.m. 
M. in. iJvgrve 

VmlLoi# welcome. Members urged to 
ALieiiU. Oacur Shearer, VV.M.

APPLIAN C E  SERVICE
Dry err Small Appliance 

Repair
2002 N Hobart MO 4-37011

33

Cesspools and -eptlc tanki (leaned 
C I. Casteel. 1403 8 Barnex MO 
4-4031.

Spraying
IU1 ----— ---- ---------- - ------ -<o---- ---------

j j  50 Building Supplies 50

•icvclos 71
roil SAJ.K: New Kngllah 

Ali.ka offer. 430 N. Froat.
bicycle.

Oet rid of Termites and Bag Worms. 
Cat! Teat Control 4-3611 after 5, 
4-4547. _  _

MAO SPKAY Painting, apeciullxlng 
In roof* and fence*. MO 4-3671 or 
MO 5-1939.

FOR SALE

75A Farm Sarnca 75A
spraying equipment.

“  t ,  Worms,
We hav# new 

Call ua for spraying. Bag 
Rad bpldara, Mitea ale.

JAM ES FEED STORE

34 Radio L"b 34

10 Lost & iraund 10

RADIO & T K I2EVIHION repair service 
on any make or model, lo to 35% 
Having* on tube* and part* An
tenna* Inetalled. Fast and reliable. 
Time paym(*ntR. Montgomery Ward 
At Company. ,vhone MO 4-3251.

C&iifi 'tL tv is lO N
W4 W mater Pnone MO 4 3411

78 Livestock

J white and Lemon apuiUid 
mru dog*. .Vlule and icmale. Name 
on collar. MO 9-9]R)f.

4
Nim.ier* io name "Jvuiaance.”  Vail 
Ml 1 4-2u2n.  ̂ __

1. . i ii«d  « it h v\ M u  breast Hutlcl 
dej, half grown, 4 mile* houIu of 
i-*uuuu. Ctul MO 6-34143.

L M » i jf: 0UX2U iu-pl> Hood truck 
tires on Hrown Street between Cuy- 
ier and Hi ay. Anyone eeeJug tni* 
tire drop oif Lee W ay truck or 
know anything about it call MO 4- 
2533.

13 Business Opportunities 13
Motel: Will take house and lot for 

my equity. Hay out Imluiii'e hlH- 
rent. **94 hi. iirown Street. . MO 
•j-yutiti. . ________

L i i. TO lllnea* will sell beauty shop 
equipment. a\10 .>-3321.

ro< ueitsoi© t v  service Call
*»toNh* ev u u V  r  ’ 4 ' ' t i ; i .  V it . i

M  W AB- gr Mione MO 4 6481

UNITED TELEVISION

USED BU ILD ING M ATE R IAL
Ail klrula of dimension lumber,
Used brick (red or whltal. Doors
wlndon-a, seat*, light fixturea, Ft) IthALiK: white and red N#w_Zea- 
awltchea, locks, etc. Call Dr. J-4733 j 
Amarillo, or MO 4-3334. Damps.

? a~<4Ha n d l 1  l u m b e r  c o . 8 0  f a t s  8 0
A LL IE D  P A IN T  I ----------------------------- -------- -------------

420 W. Foster MO 4-S8S1 DACHSHUND, both red and black.
FOR NK W  homea, addltionarrepilriT Botnet « u.'' Terrier The Aquarium.

103 Roal Kstate Poe Sale 103103 Real Kstata Par Sala 103
By owner: S bedroom, 3 baths, pan

eled den, Caimeta and drapes. Oar-
age. 313 E. Francis. _  __ _____

NE W  3 bedroom, central haat, oak 
floors, E. Eraser, naar Stephen P. 
Austin School. 12000 will handle.

3 bedroom furnished, 50 ft. lot. .near 
I .a Mar school, 13500. $650 down.

200 ft. frOnl. H l-way 40.
2 bedroom Willlaton, IS.000. A  real 

buy.
78 BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate

MC 4-2932— MO 4-35(13
land and California rabbits. 
5741. Whits Dear.

B. E. FERRELL Agency
Phone MO 4-4111

a. d. T IN N IN  R E A L  ESTATE  
Call me for all your real estate needs 
416 North front MO 9-9516
2 bedroom borne attached garage. I-  

foot board fance. Equity >2,000. 
Monthly Payments 464.00. 1021 8.
Owlght. MO 4-6S3C

W. M. L a n e  r e a l t y  
715 W. Poster. Ph. MO 4-3641 or $-9604 
A. L. Patrick. Associate MO 6-4060

cabinet work—Herlacher Conitruc- 
tion Co., 1421 N. Hobart MO 5-5403.

57 Goad Things to Eat 57
PEACHES— PEACHES

101 N. Hobsit MO 6-5602
Antenna Service. Naw and Used An- 

irniiUH tor sale. 1117 Varnon Drive.
MO 4-4070.

MADDOX A OOFF TV "S E R V IC E  
All Work Guaranteed

122', S. Sumner MO 5-5332
> our Doaisr

ADMIRAL TV
SERVICE -  A L .  IA K 6 I  

2 W AV RADIO
HAWKINS RADIO 6 TV LAB

Kort.v acre* of different varieties, 
extra nice, beat In Whaster Co. Oo 
went from Wheeler Cemetery to 
first road south, then 2Vj miles on 
right band aide of road, C. T. j8 3  
Brittain. —■

2314 Alcock. 
Miniature branch Poodle. 1 black 

males, show quality. Registered. 1129 
Seneca Lane MO 9-9979

Ml Poultry
FOR 8AI.E : Fryer*. Call early morn

ing. MO 4-6014. Dressed or on foot. 
Deliver as many as % dozen.

TU 3- 2-Bedroom near Lamar School with 
forced air beating, cook stove and 
refrigerator Included. Can ba han-1 
died for 671)0 down 

Nearly-new 7-room house on pave
ment near Pampa. Extra large den 
and extra large carpeted living 
room with wood burning fireplace, 
central heating, double garage, nice
ly finished throughout and only 
117. (Hit).

1-Bedroom. Graham. Extra large 
garage. $6,000. Owner will cary loan. 

New 2 bedroom homes, mahogany 
cabinets, forced air heating gar
age Bell to veterans at $0,u35. No

81

Farm Equipment 83
63 Laundry 63 GRASSHOPPER Spray 75c per acre, 

600 acres or more. DK 4-8461). Tenn. 
Chemical. 1201 N. Lake. Amarillo,

W ASHING 9c lb. Ironing 61.25 dozen I Texas. ________________  ____
mixed places Curtain p a  specialty POK YOUR International parts andv  U i i n i i s  u r  ■ a r. i vn _____> w  e   , 1 .  *• - .720 Hanks. MO 4-6180

L A l 'tO R Y

36 Appliances 36
TV

15 instruction 15 r -

APPL IAN C E  and 8ERV1CE 
CENTER—Used T V s  

308 8. Cuyler MO 4-4749

ID EAL S') EAM L A l 'tO R Y  IN ?  
Family bundles individual!’ - washed 
Wet wash Rough dry Familv Mn- 
tsh 22) E Atchison UO 4-4131

IRONING done 
Chapman. MO 
villa.

IRONING wanted. $1 
I. PI

service McCormick Farm Equipment 
Store. Price Rd.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84

. down payment. Approximately $230 
loan charge, $59 month.

Nearly new 3 bedroom with family 
room. Year round alr-conditiunlng. 
G-E washer-dryer. $700 down, as
sume G. I. Loan, Immediate posses
sion.

4-Bedroom on N. Weal. Large car
peted living room, family room, big 
kitchen, 1% baths, garage, work 
shop and storm cellar. Only $12,600.

Nice 2 bedroom on Terrace, separate 
dining room, garage, $9700. $9100 
loan com mittment

2 bedroom and garage on Hamilton 
$6,260.

By Owner t 1 bewroowi borne on-potad. 
Attached garage. Redwood fence. 
1313 E. KlngamllL MO 4-1530 after
6:30 and Sunday . ____________

For kale: attractive t bedroom home 
with basement and garage apart
ment Ideal location. n«ar school and 
town. Shown by appointment. Call 
9-9336.

HUGHES D tV ItC P M lF lf CO.
Buy Tour Home In North Crest 

NORTH CREST addition, nearly new 
1 bedroom, 1% hatha, family room, 
many large eloaets A hullt-lns, 
large enclosed garage, storage room. 
Established lawn, western cedar 
fence. Equity $1800. By owner. M0- 
5-5874.

61st TH B PAM PA D A ILY  NEW©
Year FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 18fi» 9
117 Body Snopt 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Worfea623 vv Kinasi-.li. M0 4-4619
T a m Pa  So d y  s h o p

Specialising In Automobile Painting 
987 8. Barnes

120 Automobile* For Sala 120

5 room modern house, double garage, 
room for work ahop on 101) x 1<0 ft. 
front In commercial district.

For sale: Two 100 x 150 ft. lota.

I. S JAMESON Raol Estate
3t)9 K. Faulkner_________ MO 6-6131 gates
2 bedroom house for sale by owner. 1200 E

JOE T A Y L O R  MOTOR CO.
Wa Buy M il and Trade 

W Wilks Phoas MO 6-W11
RlfEWAT MOT5SI-

Home Of T*>.-____ n  Edsel Automobile
H$ W Foster______  ___MO 4-1649

J. Q. P A N lB L g  MOTOR OO. 
l i t  W. Tyng j _  MO 4-136)
1949 PLYM O U TH  4-Door.- A  dandy 

work car. MO 9-9319. See 506 Carr.
FOR S ALK : '58 Chevrolet 4 dr. pow- 

erglide and '64 Chevrolet 4 dr. MO- 
4-6474. 1126 S. Dwight, _

C. C. M EAD Used Cara 4b Garage. We 
buy, nell and service all makes. 
Trailers and tow bars for rent. 311 
E. Drown. MO 4-4761.

125 Jooti S  Acaoeeoriv I IP
SpottlfDMiVeSlovo 

Boats— Motor*
Term *-Trad©s-BoaMns B q o lp a n

W E H A V E * the Evlnrude nutfc

W IL L  accept limited number of piano 
inipil*. i la; .ses lx KiimiriK Septem- 
b**r I bird. „V1(> e-4013. Mr*. Hope 
ltuak.

- — -------- 36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
LIES MnOHS TIN  SHOP 

Air Condttioiu.eff — Pay he Heat 
42u VV KinasmUI PUc.ie MO 4-I7J)

15 ln5truction IS 38 Paper Hangi.i; 38

to .120 N. Ward 
IRONING don* 

dozen, mixed
9193.

l o V T l M  N ^ ^ r* KtmNa?hr ‘o r ^ c i  ’
hone MO 5-3571.

$1.50 
9-

In my home! 
pieces. Call MO

92 Sleeping Room* tlon. 10(1 foot lot. Extra good term* 
T A  l-Brdroom  home on 8umner. I^irge

HIGH SCHOOL at 
time. New texts 

___luma awarded lm\- monthly pa>

bume It. spare PAPERING, Textone, painting
furntshod. . utp- ! °{ » ''/  , » P «  c“ "  M'»  4-6l»l or MO
,* moiiihlv ua,- L. I-., hennell.

64 Cleaning & Pressing 64
PAM PA C L B 'N E H S  for quick serv

ice -in dry Cleaning and ail types 
of alteratlona. Pickup and delivery 
service. 717 W Foster. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholitery, Repair 66

BEDROOM for rent. 303 N. West. 2- Bedroom and garage on 
| Inquire til8 W. Francis. MO 4-1123.

105

Sleeping rooms. Complete service by 
week or month. A ir  conditioned. 302 
W. Foster. Hlllson Hotel. MO 4-3326.

95 Furnish .d Apartments 95

den, utility room, garnge. Only $9000.
Hamilton. Z ll ’A L  Kusreli

$6250.

Member !nter-Clt> Traders Inc.
Quentin William*. Realtor

~ igthes Bldg. _  M0 4-2b22_ 112

.1TL- ______ _____
Authorised Rambler Dealer

119 N. Ward________________ MO 5-6101
0 1■ *e.'N MOTOR CO.

ITO O E B A K E R  Service
___ Brown MO 4-MU

T a x  iV A N ’S 4U ICK  CO. 
Buick • GMC - Opel - Simca 

123 North Gray MO 4-4677
FOR T R A D E : Equity In 1957 Olda-

moblle "88" Holiday. 8,000 mllea, 
radio and heater, power steering 
and brake*, factory alr-conditloning, 
2217 N. Wells._______________________

CASH PAID FOR CARS
MO 6-6743 Bob Ewing 12u0 Alcock 

H IG H LAN D  H o TOH CO.
________________  ______  Wa Pur. Sell and Trad# Csad Cara
50-foot lot N W  corner 1114 N. Hoba.-t _________ MO 6-311)

BARFO AIN

Good location and low down pay- 
ment. 4-3369 or 4-4996.

L. V. Grace Reai Eitate
:o8V5 E. Fosi*. b.uker MO 9-9501

Lot* 105
Lota near Lamar School 

Move-Ins Allowed
JOHN I. BRADLEY

__________ ___________________ MO 6-7111
FOR SALE  

of Faulkner and Oklahoma. MO 4- 
4582.

316 Hughes Bldg.
Ian Kelley. MO 4-7166 f .

Formt, Ranches 112
See At 1121 Juniper 

For Hale: 1152 Mercury

iiuuii a ” s ' u i  mommy pa> • . ^ — . -  -_■
menu, Amet tcan HChocl. Dipt. I PA IN T ING at.u l*apa«—Haaglag— * h4

woik auaranteed Phone MO 6-6204 
F  *  DVar. «*•• N Dw ight t

__1. ,S. Bux 9il. Amarillt. Texas.

38 Bzsuty Shops 18 )U Transfer 4L Storage 40
H I-FASH IO N BEAUTY SALON , _  _

Operator tmu Gene uwenr lurk. MO DUCK 6 Transfer & Storoqe 
4-41*1 912 Alcork. .. . .. .

CHEZ N E L L  8 Sl„.p . uld ......... .
wave*. >0..,U and up Nell Everett, . rompo VVa»^hO UcB &  I ra n s te i  
manage,, lo l l  8. Sumner. MO^-1402. 1 Muvlng with iV n  Everywhere 

PERSON A L IZ  EL) t)*»:i Styling^ Com- $11 E. Tyttg I'hone MO » -43J1
plete Urauty 8-rttce. Hernadtne
rie|ley _Vio|eCa M O _4 -7 t» !._  ____ 40A Hauling «. Mcving 40A

B’ sutiful Cold Vtuve with Individ
ual hair styling only $, 95. Call MU
4-t.l5i. Vogue Beauty .-.hep. _____

6.4 VE TTME with a lovely soft easy

REDECORATED 2, 1 4 rooms, claan J  F  R lC f?  R e a l  F s t O t f i  
quite, coolers. Walking distance. J 1
Laundry fac ilities. 102 E. K lngamlll j 7 1 2  N  S o m e r v i l le

UC mg^ w  -----  Phone MO 4-23QI _____
FUHNTTURk lU p e .r^  L I f q M M  ^ o* ^  - ^ * ™ * * * *  J R S W  -

N. G illespie o '
4-llUOM

Jone*y'« New an-. **«d Furnltur© 
f»29 3 Cuv ier MO «

68 HeusehoiJ Goods 68

Roy's 1 ronsfer & Moving
Hoy Frea—2**8 A  'auk*

to do Permanent. Special $6.60. City ae  
I auty sfs ,.p, M i) 4-2241. *  •

LAFUND A IIEAI TY SAlAJN * X iti’J 
A Holt told wave special 2 for $15 ' ‘ ’

1100 Wilks M i) 4-7821 K r

Child Core 41

FOR HALE
Several u»t«l refrigerators. Rich Plan. 

31»»j W Fostsr._____  ______

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
405 8. Cuvier_______ Phona MO 4 <901

DON'S USED FURNITURE
Wa Puv A Bell Used Fumltura 

120 W Foster PhO.te MO 4-4831

SHELBY J. RUFF

furnished apartment with 
air conditioner to couple with one 
child. 903 k . Francis.

FURN18HS.D »uarintent* |a and up 
waekly Bill* paid. Sea Mrs. Musics 
a : 104 E. Tyng. MO 4-6608

3-KOOM furnished apartment. Anten
na, gas and water paid. 150$ Alcock. 
MO 4-7646.

3-KOOM modern furnished apartmsnt. 
Bill* paid. Refrigeration. 118 N. 
Purvlance.

partmeui. Al-

19 Situcrion Wonted 19
Lawns Mowed, Odd Jobs

>!<.> 1136
»risL> U K K  to keep fHIld In m> 

home for working mother, I 7€9S 
^AltM  *. l a  ' ‘ ' ' l l  hand or any kin«t 

of work. L ive Hnix li or town Steven 
\ r. j .m «» >t\h

• iu hgiv« yard w <ii k
or iiaintlng. 4-6672.

eep small baby in my home. 926 
uulkner. MU 4-3135.

OLD FO LK 'S  3 0 M B  
* Country Atmosphere 
Away From All Traffic 

Phone 4111 Panhandle. Team*

Newton Furniture Store

FU RNISH ED  3-room apit 
so 2-room house. 200 N. Ward. 
Adults only. N o pet*. MO 6-5061,FU RN ITU RE  BOUGHT SOLD _ _ _ _ _ -----

310 S Cuyler Phone MO 3-6341 I-HUOM furnished duplex, cloae In.
■---------------------------- John-L Bradley. MO 4-7331.____________

[4-ROOM furnished apurtmenirno pets. 
509 W. Foiter____ _________  MO 4-3731 310 N Gillespie. MO 4-797$._________

41A Convalescent Horn# 41A GOOD USED IS”  power mower with ! I-BEDROOM furnished apartment 
____Cord. 120. Firestone Stores. 117 S. | near high school. $65 a month. In-1 ‘C ^ y l T . _____ ________ • ]

IF ()H  8ALK : (J. ft. Automatic waaher.
130. MU j.tO H l . ___ ______________ _ |

F o il  S A L E : iS ^ . fT  1>een Freese,
B ^  washer and dryer, Hoffman TV.

42 P a in t in g ,  roper H n g . 42 record player ami radio combtna-
1 tlon. cook stove.* large Snow' Breeze

quire 21C N. Gray.

PA IN T I NO, Teatonln*. taping, paner
ing. Free Katimme*. Tall AIO- 
4-«*347 J'

Very nice 2 room efficiency garage 
apartment. One year old. Furnished, 
carpeted and T v  Antenna. W ater
and Oa* Paid. 111.1 T errace. __ _

Furnished 3 room apartment. 201) N\ 
Ward. Adulta only. No peta. u-SOtfl. 
ft

ft. front 8. Christy $1000 down 
Old 4 room modern 8. Wells 91350.

$1350 Down
NIC* 1 bedroom, attached garage, cen

tral heat, carpets and drapes go. 
N. Wells.

$875 Down
New 3 bedroom attached garage, cen

tral heat, will take 3 or 4 room 
house oil deal Henry 8t.

North Starkweather: Large ft room, 
double garage, fenced yard, carpets, 
$850 will handle.

$750 dow n : Large 3 room N. Christy.
tOO x 140 ft: corner lot, 1 block of 

Pott Office good buy.
Lovely 3 bedroom, central heat, air- 

conditioned. Hamilton Ht. $3500 
down.

$950 Down
Good 3 bedroom attached garage

Hughes St /
3 bedroom cloee-ln South Barnee 95000.
Nice 2 bedroom and 3 room furnished 

house on 100 ft. corner lot, will
take late model ptck*up on smaller 
house on deal.

lEast Browning S bedroom and 3 room 
apartment $1500 down

140-ACRE unimproved Irrigated stool 
i farm. 4 miles east on pavement. $20( 

acre. J. Wade Duncan. <MO 4-3921.
LAN D  AUCTION

8ept«mb*r 6, 1968 at 2 p.m. M8T. It 
mites south of Crow,'l©v, Colorado’ 
flft4 acres Irrigated land In five 
farm  tracts from Ifco to 117b acre!. 
A chance of a lifetime to get some 
choice land at your own price. 20% 
down payment. Balance long term 
Insurance loan. Improvement* on 
all tracts. All have good water 
right* from famous Twin I^ake* 
reservoir. Good crop* on land, 1/3 
to buyer, U  mineral right. Po§*e** 
slon In 30 eav*. Attention Brokers, 
we offer commission. Write,
wire or phone collect for riircrlptlon 
brochure, or »ee brochure posted at 
Pampa News office.

OJtANTHAM  R E A L  E S T A T E  CO.
Phone 9921 Ordway. Colorado i

114 Trailer Houias 114

24 liras. Accessories 124

motors Se. at Joa Hawktn. A poll- 
anca Ktora. 848 w  iroitar M04-8141.

W ILL
YOU

ZBE READY
TO MOVE 

THIS WEEK?
Highland

Homes
Has 3 Beautiful

ee your Mark FV Dealer for cool 3-BEDROOM HOMES
■ummtr driving Distributed by K.nx
R. Thompson Part* and Supply 112
W, Klngamlll. MO 4-4644.___________
utrauteed Used Tlrs*. A ll alzea and 
price*. Over 2000 In etoex. Good ,47- 
eCtlOh or truck tlr«a. 7f«R  and Pin
son Tlr# Co. 700 W. Foatar. MO 
4-1521. ______

8. F. Goodrich Store
10S S. Cuyler— MO 4-S131

Tailored Best Covers — Original 
Upholstery Replacements — Truck 

Heats Repaired and Rebu'lt.
8ANDERS TRIM  SHOP 

705 W Foatar MO 4-2S32

North Somerville

21 Mole Help Wanted 21
HO 8 V\ AN TE D

Application# * r*- now being taken f«»i 
route »*oy* in siiamrtxk. Wheeler, 
Pet i i«"i h i m ! Sk<• i town Pampa Daily 
New* *% I'lrculntite/i Department 
\N AN TE D : 2 m» n for *ale* and eer- 

\Utf Hi pari in m l. MU 5*4*>’ !<

---- — - 42A Carpenter Work 42A

air conditioner and outboard motor. I 5 room furnished hou*e. Accept _ . «
7 'i IIP Hmall equity »nd pick up children, call 4-6970 after 5 p.m. • room.A ,}V ,* rtr« 3 room rental
pav ment. MO 9-9257 11 ~BEDROOM 'furnlahed- duplex, ga

I 'HKD Phllco advanced dealrned 8-1 rage, bills paid. $57.60 month. W a r-. . . . . . .  . r .____ .
u-ft. refrigerator. $HT Mak-olm! ren Rt. MO 4-2932. 1 W tlllS T O n  jT T fB T

In

CO NTRACT Building and repair work 
i» F. Hook. 301 E. Murphy. MO 5-

43A Carpet Service 43A
a  \\ FI,ELDT carpet cleaning All 

wurk (uaranteed. MO 4-1299 or
MO 4-8311.

rear $7160.
designed 1-1 rmgt. bUM paid. |57> - - - -  - -  S ,c*  1 b*droo,n lMWrr-  81 

« ii - ft refrigei n ren .̂ i MO 1 -2931.
11tuk l. ( o. MO 4-7421. 21 I N Ballard 2 |tu,jm apartment. If you Make offer oh 2 bedroom and double

------r.------- -- .  _  . want cloae to a grade school see garage on 90 ft. comer lot.
6 9  M lSCellantO UB  For S a la  6 9  thl* one $45 a month, hill, paid 1011 x I66 ft. lot Haxel St $1350.

-------------- ---------------- m MO -5814. 320 acr* Grav Countt Wheat faim. 1
-5.GAL. DRI MH for Mle. $1.00 each. . i .R t x  )M efficiency aoartmenT- 5HG I mUee o f town $156 aere.

See at I ‘ »rap » N «w «. __________
htd: HALE: Used UK roilaway dish

i-ltt)4)M  effl. leniy apartment. Cilia, vn|_  , mmucn c i P iii.-rq .r i.- i. 
paid. Also bedroom, kitt hen prlvL  APPH EU IA rWD

' J J  J washer. Po*,lh l* trade. MO 4-4582.1 i.itOQM  dunlex. private hath, nice

paia. Also itearoom, kit* hen p r lv l - j_ l. ** In  * _
lege*. i««d ie* preferred- €10 N. Frost. (TW O  2-Bed room 'houses, 1 new. Tor-

22 Female Help Wanted 22 47 Plowing, Yord Work 47
Rototllllnx. Heeding, Feriillting, Mow- 

tng. InstnM clothe* line*. O. ||.
W i i f 'U i  Like to li«\* lady f«»» di«- 

atch work Axe 2» mill up. Apply in 
person Mt Yellow Cab Stand.

23 Mol* & Female Help 23
W AN TE D  Man A- wife, no children 

f-*r grinral ranrti work Must 
experience, would consider woman j 
Who i* not afraid o f country. Phone 
M* » I 204 >. Pampa. T ex »*

30 Sewing 30
ĉ t̂t'e Sew Shop

1129 Market

1 M ’S I A L  O P P O R T T JdT Y
For

K E U A B L K  PER SO N
Mate or Female 
From this Area

TO RKRVICE  ROl T E  OF  
C IO A R E T T K  M A C H IN ES

W ill take (* to 12 houre 
a wssk of your spare time

IN C O M E  RTARTR  
IM M E D IA T E L Y

No experience or aelling
necessary

Route* established for 
the operstor.

TO  Q l M  i l  7 Y O l 
Ml ST H A V E :

i n*f. *rencea
2. -Autouuibile
3. 91095.00 to ISlfb.OO in cash
4. Must be Interested In 

expansion, which we flnam e
5. Must be able 11* t a k e  over 

at once
Write briefly a I unit yourself, 
ini hiding plume number for 

persoiisl IntefN lew lu >our city.

F A W N  D ISTK H H ’TOHS, INC.
'*■ $2ti?i ' Nr—Westsrn — —

Oklahoma City 14, Oklahoma

Ernest Welding Works, 922 E. C»m p. 
bell. M<i_9-9947._____________________

Yard and garden nlowing, post hoiea 
ievelllnr* roto-tilling and burn yard 
fertilise! .1 Alvin Ksevet MO

Yord end Garden Plowing
Rot at tiling In  MO 4-v

Conudetr yard establishment. Hoto- 
tilling. a«»d cutting. Seed. Top soil. 
MO »-9€29. Leroy Thornburg.______

!
leveling, fert Ulxing. Ford tractor 
plowing. MO 4»7Hu. Paul^ Edwards.

YARD and uarden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Frss 
satimaiea. Ted .* swls, MO 4-S910.

48 Trcai and Shrubbery 48
Commercial Spraying. Two way spray 

that kills all insect pests. Bruc# 
Nurseries. Ph. 5-F2. Alanrsed

Roses and Shrub* In containers. Gray 
ntv l- eed < »54 W Foster
f^lant Now: Tl<isebushes.
Shrub*. Evergreens from
BUTLER NURSERY

1*02 N. Hobart

FO.WVOKTH
G AI.KKAITH

DOCTOR FIXIT CAN 
DO YOUR JOB
Call Today 

FOXWORTH 
GALBRAITH

f  14 E a s t  Tyng M O  4 -7 4 3 9

F E N C E S
Kcdttood and chain link frnena. Engineered for qtmllt.v »nd 
Appooranca. MMarliiN for Do-lt-Vonraolf Conalnirflnn.

Thompson Fence and Engineering Co.
528 N. Hobart MO 4-4431

F o u  KK nY :  T*nt*. tarpa, cot*, alacp- 
Inx bag*. Alao almvc tt«M Itrma for I 
•ale. Camp trailer for rent. Car top 
■ arrlar*. Pampa Tent and Awning
( <|_3I7 K. Brown. MO 4-8541

30 NEW LISTINGS 
USED FURNITURE

5-pe. Chrome dinette suits $49.50. 5-pc. 
chrome dinette suite 329.50. Krohler 
lllds-A-Bed $129.59. 7-nc. chrome
dinette suite $49 5u Maple drum 
table f19.5o. 9-p<-. walnut bedroom 
suite $59.50. 4-p«’. mahogs:i** bed
room suite, tw'ln bed*, ilte r l̂und 
$129.59. Ala Is cheat elt/fl. Maple 
vanity and mirror $19.v" p<- 

blonde poster bedroom suite $49.50 
bpc  maple arm living room suite i 
n$. »0. 2-p«-. sfid io ii suiis, extra i
clean $59. SO. 7-pc. walnut dining 
room suite *29 59. Mahogany drop 
leaf table and 4 chairs $39..'»0. drey 
lounge chair, extra clean $39.«0. Ma
hogany leather top drum table 32*.5o. 
Red TV  chuir $?• ■" Mrihogatny 2- 
tler table f!2 . ‘»0. Blende corner table 
$1 fi.Ou. 4-p<-. walnut poster bed
room suit# 179 *0. Tan tweed lounge 
4 hair, like new $49.50. Round ma
hogany coffee table $12.50. 2 m a
hogany end tables |7 59 e*. Modern 
armies* chair $4.50. :t ga* heater* 
$12 50 ea. Oa* range 139.59. W a l
nut roll top de*k *29 ,'»9, Blonde *tep 
table $9.50. Half site roll-a-way l>ed 
frame $12.50. 2 mahogany step
tables $9.SO eu.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

219 212_N. Cuylar MO 4-4661
C L K A jI your c«rp»ta wltTSTBIn# Lua- 

tr*. I ^ t v n  bright color* and Ruffy 
texture. Pampa Hardware_________

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent molt anything"

It#  N. S o m crv lll*  M O 6 ***1

THE AUCTION SALES
Prlca Road__________________MO 4-6466

69A Vacuum Cleaner6 69A
Kirby Vacuum (Meaner* and all other 

make*. Fall u** 4*2991 ____________
F i i f i  K L k t:T llC iL i!X *st^« ami *erv- 

Ics call Clyde t ‘ ba*taln. MO K-45T.9 
any t ints. _________ _

SA V E M ONEY
Rent otir Rug Shampoo machine and 

do your own. it’s so easy and you 
do it quickly and safely. Low rental

rate
MACDONALD FU RNITU RE CO

111 t .  Cuyler_________________ MO 4 I6?1

70 Mu6ical In6trument6 70
PIANO  Tuning and raoaieng. Da.tnla 

C o m e t  I I  y u n  I n  B o r c - « r .  B R  * •  
76

and clean, water furnlahed. i l l  N. 
Itohart. MO 4-7347

97 Furnished Houses 97
4-KOOM modern fnrnlxhed houa*. gaa 

and water paid. Inquire i n  8.
Somerville.

VACATIO N trailer* for rant. Book 
ahead of time. Best Trnller Sale..
4-$250. _____ _________ ______________

PR IV A TE  yard for trallar houa*. $6
week, MO 4-1716. ________

i i l i  modal Mobile Scout Vacation 
Trailer*. 16-IS-17-l$-ft. modern Poet 
O ffice T railer Bale* 123 8. Ballard

H a i r  AND tidC l- ih A i i-a.ua

BEST TRAILER"SALES
W. Hl-way SO Ph MO 4-1260
76 FOOT 1656 house trailer, 2 bed^ 

room, sleep, 7. Carpeted. 11100. 501 
N. Dwight.

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
M U K ILL  A SON 

Boar From End a..d Seivloo 
316 W Foster Phone MO 4-6111

tier lot, near school. Inqulrt 1001 8. 
Nelson. MO 6-4$»2.________________

C. H. MUNDV, Rea’tor .
MO 4-3761 106 N. Wynne
Ixurge 4-room on 3 acre* S. Gray.

i f  You Can't Step, Doa'i Start.’
KILLIAN'S MC 9-9841

Brake and Winch Borvla*

BUY YOUR
HOME

IN CO U N TRY  
CLUB HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS
WHITE HOUSE

LUMBER CO.
101 S. Ballard MO 4-8291

3-KOOM furnlNhed house. Clean, mod
ern. bills paid. Apply Tom's Place, 
K. Frederic.

Browning, fenced 

Worth

$9000.
Nice 2-bedroom. K. 

yard. 610.000.
2-2 Bedroom homes cloat-ln. 

th* money. 6$>00.
New 2 bedroom home Miami Street. 

66,600.
Newly decorated i loom furnlahed | O^ndy 6-bedroom homo with servant*' 

house. Bill* paid W ill accept I oi . fquartar* cloae In. Priced n ,h t. Good
2 email children. 4-9756. 841 Be:yl. ^.termo. Shown by appointment.........

good 
*000

1958 DODGE PICK-UPS
*1697 °EQU IP PE D

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
MO 4-4664 TRU CK C EN TER 701 H . Brown

X. Gray. MO 4-8746.

98 Unfurnishtd Houses 98
house unfurnished. MO 6-5- ROOM 

4166.
{  ROOM modern unfurnlahed house, 

garage, fenced In hack yard, hard 
wood floor*, fnrmlca lop cabin*!*, 
newly decorated. Inlaid linoleum. 
$50 a month. You pay th# bill*.
4-8834. ___________ _____________________

2-BKDROOM infurnlahed houa* tor 
rent Inquire 110$ 3. Dwight. MO 
4-T76T.

3- KOo.M modern unfurniahed hour* 
In Skell) town. Tex Call \1 8-1175

4- ROOM unfurnished house near Jun
ior High and grade school. Inquire 
514 N. Russell.

N K W L Y  decorated 2-bedroom house, 
nice lawn, fenced yard. MO 1-4239.

Faulkner 
buy.

I down.
Large 2-bedroom. X. Starkweather 

2-Car garage, storm cellar, fenced 
yard, nawly decorated. Carry FHA 
loan $400 down and carrying 
charges

Comer lot. Charles 8t $250 down.
Xlc# 2-bedroom with garage E. Cra

ven. Taka lata model car on deal. 
Must sell due to 111 health. $1860.

7 unit apartment house 8. Ballard. 
$1,000 down

Xlc* corner lot N. Banks $1,000.
Dandy Motel worth tha money
Xew I-bedroom 8. Xelaon. tinon down.
1-bedroom furnlahed. 8. Xelaon. $3160 

$860 down.
1-Bedroom 8. Bank*. 1600 down.
X lc* 1-bedroom N. Sumner. Price 

$8160.
Furnlahed 3-room C. Scott. $$00 down 

TOUR LIBTfNG k aF F lU k  1ATJ6D

103 Roal Estate Far $ala 103
10O ft lot. W est Front, 1900 block 

Dogwood H C. Gradv, MO 4-1716.
3-Bedroom newly repainted Inside and 

out. Washer 45 Dryer. IJving Room 
Carpeted. I’ atlo. Fenced Back Yard. 
JhOw monthly payments. $1,000 for 
equity. 4-6794.

FOU HUNT or sa lt: 1-bedroom home, 
double garage. 75-ft. frontage. $1000 
down. No loan expenae. 102$ S. 
Hobart.

ONE LEFT  
3-BEDROOM BRICK

FH A OR C O X V E N TIO N AL  LO AN 
3117 V. W ell*

COL D ICK BAYLF.8S 
MO 4-S846

JOHX f. BR AD LE Y 
510 4-71*1

HOUSES and GARAGES FOR SALE 
TO BE MOVED FROM PREMISES 

OFFERED ON A BID BASIS
6 Lease Houses, 2 to 5 Rooms 

6 Garages— 1 to 2 Car 
All Located In The Danworth Area

Foe Information Contact
W. I. Davis or W. E. Hinton 

Kawanea Oil Company
SOS North nuisell Street. Phono MO 4 3263 

Pompo, Toxos

To Be Completed 
----THir Week------

k | A  " o w nN  f  1  PAYM ENT  
■ *  To Veti
(Smell Closing Costs)

$ 4 0 0 0 0
Down Payment

Non Vets
(Smell Closing Costs)

Payments 
Much Less-  
Than Rent
See or (all

BILL CLEM ENTS
Sales Mgr.

BOB HAM ILTON
Down Town Sales Office: 

f  oniba Wnrle.v Bldg.
Phono M O 4-S442 

Job Rales Office 
Corner of 71*1 t  X. W>Ua 

M O  S-5410

ICHLAND HOMES, Int.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
C O M B S-W O RLEY BLDG 

_____  Rh M O 4-3442

W HY W A IT ? ? ?

YOU CAN STILL PLANT BUTLER'S POTTED 
PLANTS. ROSE BUSHES IN BLOOM, EVCRT* 

GREENS, SHRUBS, FLOWERING TREES, . 
PYRACANTHA, PAMPAS GRASS, ETC.

It's Never Too Late For These
AT

zi~. BUTLER'S NURSERY /
1802 N. Hobart MO 9-9681

70ft2. Boa
year# In 1 

ftorger. ** »

THelocitf TJtoKOi
"iJjtmpu's (Vmplete Music Stor**”

P ie n o a  M u n c e l  In * t ru m en t«  — R e c o r d *

New and Used Pianos
Terms And kcntol Plan

Wilson Pi.ino Salon
1221 Wdlivton, MO 4 6571 

3 BIVc, Eo%t Ol HiqMond Ho^pitol

71 Bicycles 71
VtUOIL'S  Bicycle and Lawn mower 

Shop Free pick up and delivery. 
328 8. Cuyler. MO 4-1420.

FOR RENT
Automatic Washers 

No Plumbing 
Required

PAUL CR&SSMAN CO.
$08 N. 8USSKLL MO 4 8681

TO P Q U A LIT Y  USED CARS
AT

BARGAIN PRICES
$219557 FORD

Country Redan

atatlon Woson. Fordomatlc, 
radio, heater, white wall tlroe. 
tinted rlaee. two-tnn# paint A 
cream puff. Only ll.ono mile*, 
local owner.

AS SPORT 
COUPE $695
Radio and hoator. food tiro* 
Th# rleanoat In town, rroam 
and green color

$165057 CHEVROLET 
tin v - »
4-Door. Power glide, radio and 
boater, light blu* color, top 
condition.

$795

$155054$ FORD 
Fair la no 4-Door

Automatic, transmission, radio 
and heater, white Troll tiro*, 
power steering end brake*, 
black and whit*. The nicest 
you'll find.

AS FORD 
Station Wagon

4-Door V -». Radio and heater, 
good tlr*». completely over
hauled engine.

57 CHEVROLET 2 9 5

Big hosier, rear bumper, only 
18.non miles, real nice, light 
green.

$85064 CHEVROLET 
Bel Air
Convertible. Power Glide, radio, 
heater, new white wall Urea, 
reel sharp, low mileage

M FORD 
H-Ton $495
Heater, fair tire*, good meter.

54 CHEVROLET 
I.Door
Healer, good tlrea. dark green 
color. A  real bargain.

$45Q 54 International 
t/4-Ton $425
Haatar, new paint, run* good.

Culberson Chevrolet
810 W. Faster MO 4-4866

Y E S  S I R !
It Is Now Clean-Up Time

YOU CAN SAVE FROM

$5 0 0  TO  * 1 0 0 0
ON NEW 1958

D0d 6 (S!
DE SOIOS!

CHRWIERS!
DODGE TRUCKS'.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
#  Plymouth #  Dodge #  DeSota #  Chryslers
#  Im perial# Dodge Trucks (.

— IF IT COMES FROM CHRYSLER W E HAVE I T -

701 W. Brown HI-WAY 60 MO 4-4664

>



Ths campaign against th« Dutch 
was followed by a rebellion in the 
outer islands which had chafed for 
years over grievances with the 
central government.

The untested Indonesian armed 
forces succeeded brilliantly in mil
itarily crushing the rebellion. But 
the main offensives and the mop
ping up war that continues in the 
jungles of Sumatra and the Cele
bes have put a further strain on 
the economy.

The republic's leaders acknowl
edge that the country is faced 
with problems that would tax se
verely even the most stable of na
tions.

But they are confident these 
problems can be overcome with the 
same spirit and determinationThaf 
gained -the island nation of 82 mil
lion persons its independence from

Indonesia To Mark 
Its 13th Birthday

Economic troubles aside, Indo
nesia takes pride in gains made 
since independence in the fields of 
health, education and foreign a f
fairs.

On T h e  R e e o rd
Medical workers, assisted by in

ternational organizations, are wag
ing a continuous battle against di
seases like malaria and yaws. 
The results have been encourag
ing.

The nation can boast that .now 
well more than half its population 
is literate, while under Dutch rule 
only a bare handful of Indonesians 
could read or -write in the Latin 
alphabet.

Indonesia is highly conscious of 
its place in the Afro-Asian family 
of nations. In 1955 Indonesia spon
sored a historic, unprecedented 
conference at Bandung, West 
Java, where leaders of these na
tions assembled to talk about com
mon problems and aspirations.

The republic since its inception 
has hewed to what its leaders call 
an "active, independent policy" 
steering clear of alignment with

Cart Smith, White Deer 
Mrs. Billie Jinks, Lefors 
Bessie Prichard, Lefors

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
J. R. Gardner, Perryton 
Cleo Spencer, 507 Harlem 
L. P. Sandford, 714 E. Fredric 
Mrs. Lola Ely, 408 Doucette 
Mrs. Lena Pearl Darby, Pampa 
Mrs. Margaret Phillips, Borger 
Mrs. Lois Steward, 1320 Terrace 
W. W. Evans, Panhandle 
Mrs. Grace Wells, 422 N. Somer-

public’s  president for th« entire 
13 troubles years of independence.

Hatta resigned from the vice- 
preSidency in December, 1958, and 
has since declined repeatedly to 
rejoin the government. He re
mains, however, with Sukarno, a 
principal hero of the independence 
movement.

The last year, without question, 
has been the moat crucial and try
ing period the young nation has

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McDowell, 

928 S. Sumner, are the parents of 
a boy born Thursday at 12:28 a m. 
weighing 6 lb. 12 oz.

Mi. and Mrs. H. J, Spencer, 507 
Harlen, are the parents of a girl

JAKARTA (U P I) —Indonesia 
marks its 13th birthday as an in
dependent republic Sunday and 
moves into a new period which 
its leaders hope will bring peace 
and prosperity to southeast Asia's 
biggest nation.

Op August 17, 1945, two dedi-

Percy Calloway, 507 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Sandra Smith, Borger 

Mrs. Camille Walters, Pampa 
Mrs. Jane Harvey, 1924 N. Nel-

The President considers the 
farm to be part of his personal 
life. Newsmen, have been permit
ted inside the gates only on a 
few occasions—when the Presi
dent's activities strictly are of an 
official nature. The visit by Vis
count Montgomery, the British 
field marshal, is one examDle.

experienced
the Netherlands

A campaign to wrest control of 
western New Guiea from the 
Dutch focused

President Sukarno frequently 
speaks of the ‘ ‘period of survival" 
any young nation must go through. 
The next step, he says, is creation 
of "a  just and prosperous so
ciety."

Pride In Gain*

■frostys man 

fr o s ty !
Dismissals

sometimes pain
fully, the spotlight of world atten
tion on Indonesia and brought a 
flesh wav* of economic problems 
as well-

Mrs. Joyce Beauchamp, 1138 
Prairie Drive 

Ronnie Walker, Alanreed 
Mrs. Elma Morris, Pampa 
Mrs. Artie Morse, 1005 E. Fos

ter
Jessie Williams, 433 Elm 
Laura Jernigan, 816 Octavia

i Dutch - educated civil 
and Mohammad Hatta,engineer 

a scholarly economist.
Sukarno has served as the' re any major power bloc,

LEVINE'S LEVINE'S! LEVINE'SLEVINE'S
Maiden Form Men's WinterL a d i e s  L e a t h e r

Business
V i e w s

BRAS
®  Nationally Advertised 

•  Sizes 32 to 38

0  Dress or Western 

^  Most A ll Sizes
#  Ivy Leagues

#  Wash and Wear
0  Quilted Lined 

%  All Sizes
9  Scuff Resistant 

0  Choice of Colors

0  Loks Like Leather 

0  Satin Lined
United Press International

The government reported that •  REG 
$1.50 
VAL.

•  VALS. •  VALS •  VALS •  VALS 
TOpersonal Income, climbed_la  A

record high annual rata of 1354,. 
500,000,000 in July. Included in the 
rise, however, w'ere jobless bene
fits which mounted as 20 states 
granted temporary extensions of 
payments to the long-term unem-

$ 1 0 .0 0

Heavy construction contracts 
dipped to $336,876,000 this week 
from $513,960,000 last week and 
$411,917,000 a year ago, Engineer
ing News-Record reported. Both 
private and public construction 
were considerably below last 
week’s totals. For the first 33 
weeks of 1958 contracts are run
ning 7 per cent ahead of the 1957 
period.

The Labor Department reported 
home building in July W’as at the 
highest level since January, 1946, 
with starts at a seasonally ad
justed annual rate of 1,160,000 
units. Officials cited for the pick
up increased availability of mort
gage money under legislation 
adopted by Congress last spring.

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE Boys Rugged 10-O i. Denim DRESS FABRICSS C H O O L D A Y
0  Novelty Paterns

Custom smelters cut lead 2- 
eent a pound to 10^i cents In the 
wake of a drop in spot lead at 
London. Leading domestic pro
ducers quickly followed. The 11- 
cent level had been in effect since 
mid-June. The Du Pont Co. cut 
prices of nylon staple and tdw 
fibre used in carpets 13 cents a 
pound or about 10 per cent. The 
reduction was seen as an attempt 
to broaden the market for the 
product.

A MUST FOfi EVERY BOY'S SCHOOL WARDROBE!
•  SIZES 4 to 12
•  SANFORIZED
•  COPPER RIV- i  f t  ] %  '

ET AT STAIN f t  ^  / /
POINTS L

q LONG SERVICE%3y M 3  M  
.  DENIM ^  1 1

0 First Quality 
0  Values to 59c yd

A SPARKLING SELECTION FOR 
THE STUDIOUS YOUNG MISS TO 

CHOOSE FROM. PRICES LOW 
AND PLEASING TO THE BUDGET

S I Z E S
3 to 6x and 7 to 14 /Cy

» 1 AND 2-PIECE STYLES
N - WEAR COTTONS

•  3,000 Yards 
0  80 Sq. Percales 
0  Reg. 49c Yard

The Justice Department filed an 
antitrust suit at Federal Court in 
Cleveland charging Sherwin - Wil
liams Co. and six affiliates with 
fixing the price of paint, enamel 
and varnish known as "Kem  
Products.”  The g o v e r n m e n t  
rhsrged the defendants engaged 
in an unlawful conspiracy to. fix, 
maintain and enhance prices on 
Ihe products since about 1942.

EASY TO LAUNDER

BOYS LONG SLEEVE
BROADCLOTH OR GINGHAM•  WASH CORDUROYDAN RIVERS

CALEY LORD GINGHAMS 
TWEEDY TYPE COTTONS 
POLISHED COTTONS 
DRIP-DRY
c o t t o n s  M m Sm Sm

SISSY iFw uCOTTONS A V

SHIRTS 0 First Quality 
0  Washable 
#  10 Colors

COMPARE WITH $1.99 SHIRTS
•  IVY LEAGUE
•  SATIN £  \  *

YOKES M  A  I A  f t
•  NEWEST f t  W  I "  M

STYLES I
•  NEWEST Jg tS  k  d NEW FAIL COTTONS

PRE-CUT 4-YARD Jk V#lc
DRESS LENGTHS IUJ

OTHERSUnited Prees International
WASHINGTON — Senate Demo

cratic leader Lyndon B. Johnson, 
after predicting Congress w i l l  
pass "a  good Social Security 
Wll”  despite threats of a presi
dential veto unless the House- 
approved version was overhauled: 

"W e will not be deterred or 
delayed by this veto stuff. That's 
the President's responsibility. I 
hope they will stop talking veto 
long enough to let us exercise our

PATTERNS
SIZES 

6 to 16
SCH O O L

Mill End Blankets NEVER BEFORE AT THIS PRICE!

SIGNAL SAFETY . . ! /
Hobby JeansLADIES' SHEER

FULL FASHION
9  Large Selection 
0  Dozen Of Uses

9 Elastic Waist 
%  Choice Of Colors 
#  Regular $2.98 Value*

responsibility •  Levine's Low Price

Men's fir Boys' Shoes a masASHLAND, Wis. — Balloonist 
Grover D. Schock, i n j u r e d  
Wednesday when an open gondola 
made a bumpy landing in a Wis
consin pasture, describing what it 
was like during a pre - practice 
flight before the c rash landing: ■ 

"W e had some swallows circling 
us at 3,500 feet and saw some 
bugs that l o o k e d  like glow

•  WHITE BEAM LIGHT
•  RED BLINKER LIGHT
•  A "MUST* FOR MOTORISTS

Quality%  Extra Fine 
£  Cotton Broadcloth

%  Clearance Large Group 
0  Most Sizes Represented

f  FULL LENGTH 9  Values To $8.00
•  KNEE LENGTH
•  LOVELY SHADES
•  REG. $1.00 IF PERFECT

Basketball ShoesSkirt Lengths
0  Choice Of Patterns 
•  100% Wools 
A  Sew and Save At LEVINE’S

9  Black or White
<• Rugged Quality

SANTA MONICA. Calif. -M is .  
Phyllis Gates Fitzgerald, wife of 
movie star Rock Hudson, testi
fying in court about her husband 
before winning a divorce and a 
IJ30.000 cash settlement:

"H e wouldn't tske me out, and 
he said he didn't like to wear 
ties or dress up Once when I 
asked him why he wouldn't speak 
to me h* hit me,”

Boys' Sur Coats 6 VOLT
WINCHESTER ^
BATTERY 88c

0  Water Repellent Poplin 
0  Warm, Quilted Lining 
9 Sizes: 4to 6x, 7 to 14

%  Ideal For School
vine's Free Layaway

•  Values To $7.98

SCHOOL GIRLS' and WOMEN'S
COTTON KNIT

NOWCheck Your 
TV Tubes FREE
Wa Have Complete 
Stock of TV  Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

P U LLO V E R  SHIRTS •  All Wanted Fabrics 
0  Values To $35.00AND

WOVEN GINGHAM

P O P O V E R
b l o u s e s

OPFN
SAT
TILL

CAP SLEEVES•  KNIT BOTTOM •

M M  LEVINE'S
Pharmacy

Iltl Alrnrk ILEVINE'S LEVINE'SLEVINE'S

BOYS OR GIRLS

•  LUXURY K  
MUSLIN

•  TYPE 128
MATCHING
PILLOW CASES

•  AQUA •  MAIZE •  MINT

A m
in
JF


